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< HOUSE OF INDUSTRY. BLBB MILLS.

Monday, June 25.—Wedding bells 
will soon ring.

Mrs. Steacy and daughters are spend
ing a few weeks at Union Park

Mr. and Mrs. Thornhill are visiting 
at Mrs. Bvron Brown's.

Miss Dunn, Adams, Mass., spent 
Saturday and Sunday with her friend, 
Miss Ida Bates.

Mrs. George Slack and children, 
Manchester, who are spending the 
summer at her old home, is visiting 
relatives at Lyn and Caintown.

Wardrobe
;« !

The StarW
O

Died at the House of Industry on 
June 16th after a long illness, Wm. 
Munro, a cooper by trade. He work
ed faithfully at his trade while in the 
House making pork barrels and wash 
tube, the profits on which, when dis
posed of, was something over $100 
whic|i was placed to the credit of the 
counties. He was boro at Yonge Mills 
76 years ago, where his father kept 
hotel. He was committed to the 
House from Lansdowne March 6. 1896. 
He was buried on the farm, Rev Mr 
Crane, of Athens, conducted the fun
eral service.

There have been 46 deaths in the 
Home since it o|iened Dec. 1. 1895, 18 
of which were buried on the farm..

The number of inmates at present is 
53, 28 males and 25 females. They 
are all in pretty good health with the 
exception of a man named Christophor 
Payne from bastard and Samuel Adams 
from Edwardsburg. They are failing- 
fast.

Is the place for 
Trousers. Also

Nobby Suit, Overcoat 
Fancy Vestings.

•‘Brockville’s Biggest Store.”

Gents’1 Furnishings |
ALWAYS ON HAND. ÉP

».
M. J. KBHOE,

SOME Always some stock with an overstock— 
or some line with broken sizes—or a man
ufacturers’ overplus, bought at tempting 

prices — Always at this season 
some special slump in prices for 
some special reason. The profit

is yours if you are quick to see

SUMMER 
SPECIALS,

' . ■: *
■

if
SEELEY’S BAY

Telephone 161—BROCKVILLE.
Saturday. J une 23.—Rev. T. and 

Mrs. Brown left on Thursday for 
Kingston, their new field of labor. • 

Rt-v. Wm Service arrived on Fri- Onlp Ordinary folks.day.
John C. Hudson’ is very ill with 

mumps and typhoid fever.
Mrs. C. Brady is recovering slowly 

from her illness.
The Inspector. Wm. Richardson, via N<?'ha8f tfl.a“hed the burnin* of

ited tbe Home Saturday the 16th and er ! «° Jfi v . ^ .
reports everything in its usual good or- > Mr audvM v Ed.Fur?V.°‘ Dfefarf 
der. Hay, grain and root crops excel- Cornets N. Y is vrsrt.ng-fnends
lent. The com crop hack ward on ac and m thl8 Vlcm,ty for a ftiW
count of the late big storm of rain. *

S. B. Williams, of Spragueville, N.
Y., offered the manager. War. Steacy, 
last week, $300 for tbe team lately 
purchased at Kemptville.

/
SILK SNAP- SHIRT PLAIDS for half

From the Smith's Falla News. ,

You may travel in this country from the centre to the sea 
And you'll meet all kinds of people of a high and low degree ;
You will meet all kinds of people, as you tramp from place to’phtoe,
And moat always tell their standing by a study of their face ;
You will meet the unpresuming, and a few that ‘-knows it all *
You will meet, the educated, and a heap with hr-sa and gall, ’
Yon will meet the serious people and tbe kind made up of jokes 
But about the grandest people are just ordinary folks. ’

Now, |ierhaps the finest study that around about you’ll find 
Is to study »ell yourself and the rest of mortal kind.
You will find a page of fiction wrapt up in each precious soul,
All a’acting in life» drama, playing each a different role.
Some play parte without a limit, others play a smaller game,
Some for love and some for money, some are playing for a name 
Some are little vines, a’creeping, others tower like giant oaks,
But you’ll tii*d the best of people are just ordinary folks.

Yon will meet all kinds of Christians with their dogmas en their creeds; . 
Mnng them find the Sunday Christian with his sbadv Monday deeds 

They will preach their varied doctrines, and their piètv proclaim,
But there a many that are crooked and need watching'jnst the tame.
You will overtake some fellers that are polished to a fault.
Catching far more flies with sugar than they ever could with salt 
Course > ou’ll meet some honest fellers, that ain’t wearing of 
Nothing counterfeit about ’em. only ordinary folks.

Yon may take this thing for granted, fully settled in >
That folks seldom get to towering much above their 
But you’ll notice, in -li-cerning, if you’re sly eu dost 
Man can’t always make the woman, but the woman 
’Tia not always sterling manhood constitutes the In 
He will never make a hero if he warn’t born to fif 
But the men to make the heroes, bear the burden'
You will find down in the district of tbe ordim-
You may fancy high positions with their tüJ 

, Boast about your reigning monarchs, honmfl 
Take the world’s great men and women 
They are not from off the highest, neithfl 
Mark the heroes and tbe leaders, marlfH 
Mark the thinkers and inventors, marl 
Most of earth’s great benefactors, ndjl 
They are of the world’s great army*

æM

Just a few pieces to be cleared 
out quick — new, seasonable 
Blouse Patterns, checks and 
stripes, were 50c and 60c yard.

Just 13 patterns left, no two 
«like, of our finest season’s 
novelties, camel’s hair effect ; 
prices were $1,50 and $1.25 
yd., nowfor 49c 50C

M. E. Marsh of Port Arthur is 
spending ja few holidays with friends 
here.CHINA MATTING- WHITE PIQUE SKIRTS-

*

XtA cool, sweet floor covering in 
many patterns and qualities— 
a special linn in 40-yd. pieces 
at 10cyard or per piece. .. 4 00

Insertion 
made, tri 
vandyke points, all sizes 
$2 00 each, now.................

ied, extra well 
g in straight or 

were

Mrs. Wm Putman is on the sick
list.

A large number from this section 
attended the political meeting at Lynd- 
hurston Saturday.

^ AUGUSTA WINS.
1.49

The suit of the township of Eliza
bethtown vs. the township of Augusta 
was the only case disposed of on the 
first day of the High Court sittings 
which commenced yeterda y. 
acti-in was brought to compel the town
ship of Augusta to pay to Elizalieth- 
•own $855.72 together with a large 
amount for interest. The action 
arises out of the d rainaae of M ud 
Creek by the removal of a mill dam in 
Augusta belonging to John B. Bel
lamy. This dam backed up the water 
of Mud Creek and caused the flooding 
of 2,300 acres in Elizabethtown and 
700 acres in Augusta. ■ About sixteen 
years ago a by-law was passed by 
Elizabethtown providing for the pur
chase and removal of the dam, and 
assessing the lands benefited in both 
townships, for the cost of buying and 
removing the dam. Augusta appealed, 
and the by-law was set aside on tbe 
ground that the statutes then in force 
there was no power to remove a mill 
dam in another township. Elizabeth
town then applied to the Legislature 
and had an act passed in 1886, which 
was intended to cover this ease, to 
give them the power they desired. 
They then proceeded to pass another 
by-law under which Augusta was asses 
sed with $764 for its share of the 
benefit. Augusta did not appeal nor 
did it take any action to raise money 
to pay it

Elizabethtown bought the dam 
from Bellamy paying him $5,000 and 
removed it and issued debentures to 
cover tbe amount. In February last 
they commenced this suit to compel 
Augusta to provide their share. At 
the trial yesterday a number of wit
nesses were called by Elizabethtown, 
among them being Willis Chipman, 
Ç. E. the Township Engineer and R. 
Jelly who was Reeve when the by-law 
was passed. Judge Street held that 
the amending legislation procured by 
Elizabethtown had failed to coyer the 
case, and that they had no jurisdiction 
to assess lands in Augusta. He also 
held that the petition of the owners 
benefittod was not sufficiently signed 
to give Elizabethtown jurisdiction to 
pass the by-law. Joseph Deacon, Q.C., 
and H. A. Stewart were counsel for 
Elizabethtown and J. A. Hutcheson 
and A. A. Fisher for Augusta.—Times

Exports of cheese from the port of 
Montreal for the week ending June 9 
were 81,684 boxes, as compared with 
53.574 boxes for the same week of last 
year. Tbe total shipments since May 
1 are 241,787 boxes, whereas for the 
corresponding period of 1899 they were

FBONT OF YONGE.
SUMMER C0RSETS- MEN’S MACKINTOSHES—

Monday, June 25.—We tire this 
means of thanking Mr. R. R. Phillips 
for the presentation of a beiutil’ul fis i.

that lie heard

Extra well made, with two 
j side steels, five clasps, strapped 

witli best jean, good fitting, 
special, only

Good fawn coats, waterproof, 
double breasted, velvet collar,
2 only at $5, for $3 50, and
3 only at $3.75, for each.. 2 90

The

; Mr. D. Ladd says
people say that the big show in Brocs- 
ville last week was a grand affair: —

Mr. J-ityes White, jr., of Caintown. 
is very ill'and has bad the attendance 
of two eminent doctors. Typhoid 
fever is the cause.

A few days ago we had occasion to 
build a scarecrow in our corn-field, and 
for this purpose a good sized tramp 
was made up, which very much re
sembled a pian in many respects, ex- 
ceptiog bad habits. The crows, seeing 
this, perched themselves on an adja
cent tree and watched for three days to 
see whether or not this scare-crow 
smoked cigars and of what brand.

Look out for a tramp with two 
wooden legs. It ia said that he has 
adjusted a couple of old bicycle wheels 
on his timbers, and is thus doing the 
country.

Mr. Edward Andress of Caintown 
has opened up a repair shop at Lyn, 
over the blacksmith shop of -Mr. R. 
Tennant. Ed is a first-class workman. 
See advertisement in Reporter.

A young lady of band Bay had her 
eyes badly injured by observing tbe 
sun when eclipsed.

39c

t no clc

DIRECT IMPORTERS

LEWIS & PATTERSON If the big world’s sweetest sinj 
How we’d long to bear the nit 
If the poets all were cultujfl 
How we’d miss the simidfl 
If but grandest chimd|^|
If but choicest organt^g 
How we’d miss the 
How we’d miss tbe^l

I INEN DEPARTMENT
over.

WEDDED IN MONTANAHIGH CLASS TABLE LINENS If the maidens all 
Who would grace 
Who would be thi 
Who would .tic™ 
Who would»! 
Was there no^J 
Give to me 
Let me ha^fl

Give to 
You 
Give to 
You mat*
Let roe 
You can 
Let me s^!
Just an <■

The many friends in Athens of Mr. 
Charles F. Judson will read with 
pleased interest tbe following announce
ment which we clip from the Butte 
news page of the Anaconda (Montana) 
Standard of June 20th ;

Missoula, June 19.—A pleasant 
wedding occurred to-night at the resi
dence of Charles Blaisdell in South 
Missoula, the contracting parties being 
Charles F. Judson, formerly of this 
city and now of Garnet, and Miss Cora 
C. Goetchius, daughter of Mrs. Blais- 
dell.

$ .9072 inch Table Damask, fern pattern, bordered on 
each side, good quality..............................................

72 inch Table Damask, pansy pattern, extra fine, 
satin finish, special.......................................................

72 inch Table Damask, lily pattern, extra fine, 
satin finish, Special......................................................

90 inch Table Damask, lily pattern extra fine, 
satin finished..............................................................

A fine assortment of Kitchen Towels and Towel
ling, and Glass Towelling. -

A fine assortment of Bath Towels, Bath Roller 
Towels, linen and cotton..........................................

We ask you to see our Linens before making 
your spring selections.................................................

1.10
1.20
2.25 The ceremony was performed 

by Bev. Mr. Mcjunken, and Mr. and 
Mrs, Judson left to-night on the north 
coast limited for the sound cities. 
They will make a short tour of the 
coast, after which they will be at home 
at Garnet. Mr. Judson has

Athens, June 14

many
friends in Missoula who will be pleased 
at this announcement, though some
what surprised, as the affair was. much 
of a secret. Mrs. Judson is one of 
Missoula’s popular and well-known 
young ladies and the marriage is a 
most happy one.

Oak Leaf1

Fourth—*Harr 
Green.

Third — «Eddie 
Green and *Louid 

Second—«Germ 
Green. j

Part II.—* Jem 
Jacques.

Part I. Sr.—*J 
Part I. Jr. J 

«Alvin Ralph. I 
Those markJ 

who did not-^|

LEWIS & PATTERSON
Telephone 161—BROCKVILLE. Dad’s Troweers.

A juvenile poet writes : “When dad 
has worn his trousers out they pass to 
brother John, then mother trims them 
round about and William puts them 
on. When William’s legs to long had 
grown, the troweers fail to hide ’em. 
so Walter claims them for his own, a» 
hides himself inside ’em. NæçjASaifl 
fat legs they close irtveimJBHwfl 
they won’t stretch tis^fl 
ed and shortened uraH 
poor me—the wrial 
up in capf and 
the stitc 
perhaps, the 1

“Hunger Is the Beet Ranee."
Yet some people are never hungry. 

Whatever they eat has to be “forced 
down.” There is, of course, something 
wrong with these people. By taking 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla a short time they 
are giyen an appetite and then they 
enjoy eating and food nourishes them. 
If you find your appetite failing, just 
try a bottle of Hood’s. It is a true 
stomach tonic and every dose does 
good.

The best family cathartic is Hood’s 
Pill*

BUNN & Co. MS-
<^ss=^BROGKYILLES LEÀDII2G PHOTOGRAPHERS

CORNER KINO ST. AND COURT HOUSE AVENUE.

Our studio is the most complete and up-to-date in Brockville.

Latest American ideas at lowestjprices.
<y Satisfaction guaranteed ;

m *

tL r /
?

FREE!
To those who have 

not received our 
Spring Catalogue of

Seeds Plants 
Bulbs & Flowers

we will mail it free 
on application. . . .

i- Hay S Sons,
Florists - Brockville
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'THE ATHENS REPORTER, JUNE 28 1900.V

K. first taken to thiiTl:e Injured were 
Dope re High School, which was con
verted Into a temporary hospital, 
and later were brought to St. Vin
cent’s Hospital in this city. None of 

rain men were Injured, the en- 
,«iew jumping In time to save 

Both engines were badly 
were brok-

FORTY-ORE PEOPLE KILLEDAmerican force which will protect 
Americans and their Interests in 
China, . •-

Non-treaty powers — Residents 29. 
increase of 2 ; no firms.

The total number of residents, 17,- 
193, shows an increase of 8,772 over 
1898. The total number of firms. 
938, Shows an increase of 160 over 
1898.

TIEN TSIN FOREIGNERS
IN SORE STRAITS.

I 4 oti
> 25.—The anxiety re-

Boxers.MUllo
London, June 

gording Pekin and Tien-Tçiu and Ad
miral Seymour*» force has not been re
lieved, though all are the subjects of 
reports bewildering in number and 
variety. The whole of North China is 
declared to be ablaze. The Chinese 
General Mel, who, it is stated, kindly 
saved the niLssiioiwiee at Hang- 
Chow, estimates the number of Boxers 
in the northern provinces at three mil
lions. One Shanghai correspondent in
forms the powers that they have fat
ally underestimated the numbers, des
peration, and armament of the Chi
nese, who have been quietly accumu
lating -rifles for three years at rate 
of 20,000 a month. When recent occur
rences are more widely known» in the 
Empire the full force of the Insurrec
tion may be expected to be felt every
where. •

/ thTerrible Wreck on the South
ern Georgia Railway.

pine*!
themwves.
damaged, and twoconohca 
en into kindling wood.

Story of tb€$, Horror.
Atlanta, Ga„ June 25.—A 

bringing some of the dead from tlio 
wreck on the Southern Railway near 
McDonough. On., arrived in Atlanta 
during the night. Jesse L. Rolir. trav. 
piling salesman, of Baltimore, one of 
those rescued, was seen at the Kim
ball House. He salt! : “I was in the 
Pullman with the others, who escap
ed with their lives when the wreck 
occurred. There was not an in
stant’s warning, as we heard sud
denly an indistinct crash and the 
next instant felt the car pitch for
ward and drop. The forward end of 
the car filled with water at oiice 
and the lights went out. Wo heard 
the roar of rushing waters and knew 
we were in a stream of some kiiuL 
We got down on all fours and felt 
and crawled our way to the top 
of the car and then out. The car 

hanging by the rear truck on 
the. stone abutment of the cul vert anti 
swayed by the motion of the water* 
swung to and fro like a pendulum. 
It was pitch dark, and the rain was 
coming down in torrents. Peering into 
the breech in the track we could .see 
a confuted mass of broken cars al
ready beginning to burn. What im
pressed me was the fact that not a 
single call for help was heard. Those 
in the forward coaches must have 
met death instantly. The wreckage 
was on fire when we reached the top 
of our car, and lit up the scene 
brightly. Looking down towards the 
middle of ou-r car, I saw the head 
and shoulders of a woman, and scon 
heard lier crying, “Save u*. we are 
alive.” But we could do nothing for 
her then as there was nothing to be 
had. We were afraid that it would 
swing from its position. Then came 
the struggle to get to the track 
above. Mr. Flynn, who was one of 
our little party, within grasping 
distance of the top. Suddenly to our 
horror he lost his hold and clown he 
came. He did not stop at the car 
this time, however, but went on into 
the river, and was carried away by 
the terrific angry waters. I was 
delighted at daylight, however, to 
see him walking up to our party in 
McDonough. He told us that he had 
managed to catch- a tree after a 
ride of a mile or more in the water.

Li- CentralLondon, June 23.—The 
News has received the following de
spatch! : ’’ /

Taku, Friday, 3.3Q p. m„ by de
spatch boat to Cheefoo, Saturday, 4 
p. m.—Yesterday 600 Russians and 
Americans attempted to raise the 
siege of Tien Tsln. Hordes of Chinese 
blocked the road. The Chinese artil
lery was well placed, and It was 
Impossible to drive them out. The 
allied forces retired in good order.

“An armored’ train with a recon
noitring party was derailed last 
night. _ ,

"An attempt to relieve Tien Tsln 
with a larger force will be made on 
Saturday night.”

A despatch from Shanghai of Fri
day’s date says the Boxers have 
burned nearly all of the foreign con- - 
cessions at Tien Tsln.

A despatch fnbui Shanghai says 
that the British warship Alacrity 
has sailed in the direction of Sliis- 
Tao for the purpose of rescuing the 
foreign missionaries.

taken charge as general-in-clilef after V despatch from Shanghai of to- 
dismissing Y eng La, a nephew of Em- day's date says that the Chinese 
press, the former commander-in-chief, troops who are attacking Tien Tsln 
Prince Tuan gave notice that he would are commanded In person by Prince 
march to Tien Tsln nnd sweep out the Tuan, the new head of the Teung-U- 
handful of foreigners there. At day- yamen. It is also reported that they 
light on the morning of June_21st he ]lave a great number of rapid-fire 
attacked the settlements of Tien Tsin guns.
with artillery and the best foreign- \q official despatch from the Amer- 
drilied troops. The Chinese army had lcan consul at Tien Tsin confirms 

i about forty-five Krupps. They man- t|lc report of 
„ , aged to burn the United States eon- foreign concessions.

The Chinese number at least lo.UUU tilliate. The warehouse ami the Stand- adds : 
inside the city. Their emissaries crowd ard Oil Company's premises are be- -The casualties were heavy and 
the foreign quarters and set fire to lieveii to have escaped. Though the ammun|tlon was running short. The 
the buildings. The Chinese guns are situation is grave, the Chinese have .Chinese troops are bombarding the 
bping worked steadily from the walls i not occupied Tien Tsin. The latest clty wjt], field guns. The Chinese 
ofl the native city. The consulates all news from Pekin emanating from an- number 13,000 outside the city, and 
being destroyed, the foreigners flock thentic sources is to the effect that theic emissaries crowd the foreign 
to the town hall. The assistance of there ic no change in the situation, quarters, and are constantly setting 
reinforcements is implored. The It us- T\iis is understood to mean that the flre to buildings. The Chinese have 
sians are now entrenched in the depot, legations still hold out. The Chinese |,eavv guns, which are being work- 
They are resisting the advance which have surrounded t*iem. but do not ^ eteadil” from the walls of the nat- 
the enemy is making in overwhelming dare to make another attack. Appar- i lve clt
numbers. ently they hope to starve out those I .. A„ the consuiates have teen de-

No word has been received from Ad- who have taken refuge there. ; stroV(Kii am| the foreigners are con-
miral Sevmour, and it is feared that According to u Pretoria despatch ; „rP„ated at the town hall, 
the relief column fared badly. Gen. Botha possesses full powers to i The c),jneee troops possess the

There is an exodus of foreigners from conclude peace, and it is reiterated I calmon nn,t rifles, but the rabble 
the Yang Tso Kinng forts to Slmng- that he is willing to surrender, but hove improvised weapons, trusting to 
bal and Japan. Many consider Shang- President Kruger remains obdurate. their numbers. The Russians are now 
Jial unsafe owing to the absence of The fact that a deputation from e,drenched at the railway station, and 
foreign troops. Petersburg, In Northern Trans- are resisting the advance of the enemy,

vaal has approached Lord Roberts w|1Q are coining up in overwhelming 
with an invitation to send a force mlmbers."
to receive the submission of the The foreign consuls to-day addressed 
town, Is regarded as Important, for a note to the Chinese admiral here, 
Petersburg is far removed from the fifing blm to remove ills fleet. Two 
scene of warfare. Gf ),is gliiiis have sailed, and the rest

I will sail shortly.

FATAL SMASH IN WISCONSIN. trainV
Atlanta, Ga., June 24.—A passenger 

train on tine Macon branch of the 
Southern Railway ran into a wash-out 
one and a half miles north of Me-

Chinese Guns Play on Foreign Quar
ters From the Walls.

Donough, Ga., last night, and was com
pletely wrecked. The wreck caught 
fire, and the entire train, with the ex
ception of the sleeper, was destroyed. 
Every person on tlie train except the 
occupants of the Pullman car perished. 
Not a member of the train crew es
caped. Thirty-five people in all were 
killed.

f

CHINESE GOVERNMENT A WRECK.
Vessels Under Steam Said to be Awaiting to Resist Advance of Relieving

Forces___Russia’s Good Faith Doubted by Some-----U Hung Cheng
Not Likely to Effect Much Against the Empress---- -Missionaries
Fleeing to Shanghai-----Russians at Tien Tsln Entrenched in the Depot
___ Surrounded But Fighting Still.

< iDriving Out Foreigners.
A Chefoo despatch to the Dally 

Mail, dated yesterday, says : "The at
tack on the Tien Tain relief force was 
made by 20,000 Chinese, using ma
chine guns and modern field pieces. 
The allies were wise Lu retreating. 
Forwarding detachments in this man
ner is suicidal, and the defeats of the 
foreigners, even though in small force, 
greatly aid the movement of the Box
ers, which is gaining enormously 
through the inability of the foreign
ers to make head against It.

At Canton the Boxers are posting 
inflammatory plaçante, of which the 
following is a sample :

"Kill all Germans, French, Ameri
cans and English. To have jieace pre
vail In the hearts of Chinamen. 
Europeans should be driven out. This 
end can be attained in a few days if 
we unite our strength.”

The British Admiralty has ordered 
to China.

The Killed.
Tlie dead—William A. Barclay, con

ductor, Atlanta; J. E. Wood, conduc
tor, Atlanta; J. B. Hunnlcut, con
ductor, Atlanta; J. T. Sullivan, engin- 
eer ; W. W. Bennett, baggageman,
Atlanta; T. E. Maddox, cotton buyer,
Atlanta; W. J. Pat *, Atlanta; twelve- 
year-old son of W. J. Pate ; H:. R.
Cressinan, Pullman conductor; George 
W. Flourney, Atlanta ; H. C. High
tower, S-tockbridge, Ga.; W. W. Park,
Macon, Ga.; Ebar Hanson, travelling 
man, supposed to have been from 
Florida ; J. R. Florida, Nashville,
Tenn.; W. O. Fills, bridge man, Stock- 
bridge; D. Y. Griffltlu supervisor; J.
H. Rhodes, flagman; John Brantley 
White, fireman; Will Green, extra fire
man ; W. L. Morrisct,, pump repairer;
W. R. Lawrence, foreman extra gang;
Ed. Byrd (colored), fireman, Atlanta;
Robert Spencer, train jxirter. » Four 
bodiaér unidentified. Eight negro sec
tion. hands.

The train left Mncod( at 7.10 a. in., 
and was due in Atlanta at 9.45 last 
night. McDonough was reached on 
time. At this jol.it connection is made 
for Columbus, Ga., and every night 
the Columbus train coupled and haul
ed through to Atlanta. Last night, 
however, for the first time in many 
months, the Columbus train 
ported two hours late, on account of 
a wash-out on that branch, and the 
Macon train started on to Atlanta 
without its Columbus connection. Tre 
mentions rains, of daily occurrence 
for the post two weeks, have swollen 
all the stream» in this part of the 
south, and several wash-outs have 
been reported on the different roads.
Camp’s Creek, which runs into the 
Ocmulgee, was over its banks, and 
its water had spread to all the low 
lands through which it runs. About 
a mile and a half north of McDon
ough the creek comes somewhat near 
the Southern’s tracks, and, running 
alongside it for some distance, fin
ally passes away under the road by 
a heavy stone culvert.

Death Without Warning.
A cloudburst broke over that eee- 

tiou of the country about 6 o’clock 
last night, and presumably shortly 
after dark washed away a section of 
track nearly 100 feet in length. Into 
tills the swiftly-moving train plunged.
The storm was still raging, and all 
the car windows were closet!. The 
passengers, secure as they thought, 
and sheltered confortably from the in
clement weather, went to their death 
without an instant’s warning. The 
train, consisting of a baggage car, 
second-clasa coach, first-ciass coach 
anti a Pullman sleeper, was knock
ed into kindling wood by the fall. The 
wreck caught fire a few minutes af
ter the fail. antMII the coaches were 
burned except the Pullman car. Every 
person on the train except the . oc
cupants-of the I’ulliman car perished 
in the disaster. There was no escape, 
as the heavy Pullman car weighed 
down the others, and the fewi alive in 
the sleeper were unable to render as
sistance to their fellow-passengers.
For a brief time there was silence.
Then the occupants of the Pullman 
car recovered their bewilderment, and 
after hard work managed to get out of 
their car, and found themselves oil the 
track Ln the pouring rain. The extent 
of the catastrophe was quickly appar
ent. Flames were already seen coming 
from that part of the wreckage not 
covered by the water. As the wreck 
began to go to pieces under the de
structive work of both flames and 
flood, human bodies floated out from 
the mass and were carried down 
stream by the swift current, 
storm did not ab*æ in fury. Flashes of 
lightning added to the steady glow of 
the burning train, and lit up the scene 
with fearful distinctness. Flagman 
Quinlan, who was one of the first to 
get out, at cnee started for thti near
est telegraph station. Making his 
way as fast as possible In the blind
ing storm, he tumbled, into the tele
graph office at McDonough, and after 
telling the operator of the wreck fell 
fainting to the floor. Word was quick
ly sent to both Atlanta, and Macon, 
but no assistance was to be had ex
cept in the former city, as the inter
rupted track prevented the arrival of 
any train from Macon. Nearly the en-

Tiu riiL u a Tiivv xviItK tire male population of McDonoughTOUCHED AMV E IKk. w€Dt to th© «.©ne to render assistance,
„fthart T'niia v Roopivori the F till but little could be dene by the rescuers,Robert Trimx Revel, ed the full the nre kef>t them at a distance. At

1.150 Volts of the Dynamo. daylight the bodies that had floats
Brockville, Ont., June 24.—Robert C. from the gorge were gathered up. One 

Truax, of Kenwood, N. Y„ who was body was found n mile from the wreck, 
employed by the T. I. Park Associa, and many were seen along its banks, 
tion as electrician, was killed last A wreck train was started out 
night by n shock from a dynamo. He from Atlanta at midnight, but owing

working wltlioout gloves, und in to the bu-rning wreckage nothing . , „
closing the circuit after having nd- could be done until morning. A spec- .eased. Mie had been married to the 
justed the regulator, his hand must ini train at 6 o’clock tills morning coachman.
have touched the contact bar, and lie took doctors, ministers, ruilroad of- A hurried and flurried familv ton- 
received the full 1,150 volts. Truax ficialu and helpers to the scene, but fereuce was convened. Mr. Mulligan 
staggered to the floor, and died in- nothing could be done save to gath- presided. Everybody was furious. La- 
stantlv. Repented efforts were made or up the bodlec. he.' was sent for. As soon as he en-
to create respiration and restore con- six Passengers Killed. t.*le room. ;lm confronted
sclousness. without avnll_ Green Bay, WLs June 24 -A north- ^Muhlg'in '“ted him £?

Committed Suicide at London. J™»« r^d^ded with ex- ‘^^^t^nedV^Trowhi"» 

London. Juno 23.—A man, appar- cursionists. bound for the SuejiRerrest Qut of the i,ollso. The driver finally 
ently E. E. Claflin, of Washington, in this city, collided at lO.lo oclock waH ordered to leave immediately and 
has, it appears, blown out his brains this morning with a freight train at WU8 tol(. thnt clothes and other 

hotel of tliis eitv. According to Depere, 50 miles sjkitli of here. fcix |M.|<>i.gi«igjto 
the hotel people, Claflin arrived here persons were killed. One is mining and llLm frô,n\£he ui>per windows, 
on Wednesday, accompanied by a man 34 were injured. The dead : Ed. Kus- Then it was Miss Ella’s turn. She, 
named Muirliead, who went to Parte kie, Lawrence Plank. Fan du Lac. too, was ordered out of the house as 
on Thursday. Claflin was last seen Wis. ; George L. Lloyd, Eden, died oil a diSgraoe to the fa mil v. She took 
alive yesterday. The door of his room the way to the hospital ; Charles im rt 0f jler clothing and jewelry, 
was forced open this afternoon and his Miorswa, Oshkosh ; Burt Ives, Osh- wort|, about $600. Mr. Mulligan also 
body found, with a revolver grasped kosh ; man from Ashland, name un- gav© |,er a 8mall cheque, which he 
in ills hand nnd a wound in his right known. Missing : Ed. Lawson. Neenah. gai(j Would keep the t\yo from starv- 
temple. An inquest will be held. The accident happened just as the jllg UIltu the coachman could get on

------------------------------ passenger train was pulling into the feet again,And the young couple
Deceased Wife’s Sister Wins. station. A double-header freight \vas went away from the house that had

London. June 22.—The House of backing Into a side track to let the sheltered them for years, the one as 
Lords to-day passed the Colonial passenger by, but had not cleared servant, the other as mistress. 
Marriages {Bill introduced by Lord, the main track. Tho.?e injured were Mr. and Sirs. Mulligan say that
Strathcona and Mount Royal. nearly ailin'the^second coach. When they consider the girl has brought

---------------------l-------- the two trains came together the. disgrace upon them, and that they
Mr. B. 0’Berynxi, of tlùp Public Works fir0t car, which' was a combination wm never allow her to return to their 

Department, arrived In . Vobourg on smoking and baggage, was driven home, and that she will not receive 
Monday, to direct the reconstruction through the second coach, where the a penny of their money. Al) the other 
of old Victoria College buildings, as ar- lo^ of life occurred. The dead were servante were discharged yesterday, 
ranged by the Ontario ^Government, • taken out of the wreck and to an un- cm the suspicion tbht they wore not 

ise the into an xsylura for senile patients. fdor^iking establishmcn^a^Depera . P/. the warrl

■ ^4., ^

London, June 23.—Special despatches 
from Shanghai dated yesterday at 
7.20 in the evening state tliat Tien 
TTsin has been incessantly bombarded 
for the last three days. The entire 
British and French settlements have 

.been destroyed. Heavy casualties are 
reported.

the burning of the 
The despatchA Desperate Situation.

five more cruisers to go 
Tills represent * an additional 50,000 
tons, the crews aggregating 3,000.

New Relieving Force.
Shanghai, June 24.—Admiral Hilde- 

brandt, of the Russian Navy, tent a 
mixed force from Taku yesterday to 
attempt to relieve Tieh Tsin. 
force numbered 4,000 men, nearly 
half of whom were Japanese. Yester
day th© American Consul here re
ceived the following despatch from 
Chefco, dated Friday, which had been 
transmitted from Commander Wise, of 
the gui.boat Monocracy :

“ Taku, June 20, 1 p.m.—On the ar
rival of the marines this morning I 
started the fires In some locomotives 
and procured some cars, 
pieces of artillery have just been en
trained with 400 Russians, and one 
field piece, with 130 marines., are 
starting for Tien Tsin. A French offi
cer has just arrived here, having left 
Tien Tsln yesterday at 7.30 p.m. He 
reports that Chinese troops are at
tacking foreigners, and that the Amer
ican consulate has been destroyed. He 
does not know what became of our 

The Chinese have modern field

The

was re-

GOVERNMENT WRECKED. Two field

There Must be a Radical Rearrange
ment in China SOL WEDDED THE COICHY,

Shanghai, June 23.—Midnight—For
eigners and commercial men, and all 
\ of the treaty ports are of the opin
ion that the Chinese Government has 
been wrecked beyond repair, and 
that the only solution for. the exist
ing anarchy will be establishment of 
a new Government controlled by the 
civilized natiois. Attempts to re
store the Empty sa on the basis of her 
fore-ordaiued Jhromise of good behav
ior would mt*e the position of the 

Lioreigners w<*se than ever. A pop- 
Btlar plan is Ae restoration of 
^l^iperor if ih^Kbe found alive. With 
^Beral advise.■he could be held sub- 
^Ect to the ro^B supervision by some 
Hounrjl repressing the foreign pow- 
Rre* ndiUâ,. J

Leave England for China.
London, June 22.—The Admiralty 

ha# ordered 841 able seamen and 400 
marines, now at Plymouth, to start 
for China on June 30th.

News From Admiral Bruce.

And the Adopted Parents Cut 
Them Adrift.

British Admiral’. 'Report.
The Admiralty lias received the fol

lowing from the British rear-admiral 
at Taku:

'• Chefoo, June 23.—Only one runner 
has got through from Tien Tsln for 
five days. No information could be ob
tained, except that the foreign settle
ment had been almost entirely de
stroyed, and that our people were 
fighting hard.

” News is received ns this telegram 
is despatched that an attempt to 
relieve Tien Tsin on June 22nd was 
repulsed, with some loss.”

The telegram also said :
•• Tile allied admirals are working In 

perfect accord, with the Russian vice- 
admiral ns senior officer.”

A press message from Shanghai, 
dated yesterday at 4 p. ni„ embodies 
some later information. It says :

"The guns of the Chinese around 
Ticn-Tsin are superior to anything the 
defending European force lias or is 
likely to have for some time. The 
bombardment of Tien-Tsin continued 
Friday. Bomb shelters were, hastily- 
erected by the foreign troops, largely 
constructed of wetted piece goods. The 
food supplies are insufficient, and the 
continued shelling Is reported to be 
telling terribly. Among those killed of 
the relief force Friday was the com
mander of H. M. S. Barfleur. The for
eign casualties were 300. Japan is 
making every effort. Her troops are 
now arriving at Taku in Inrgo numbers. 
The Chinese troops in the Province of 
Chi-Li Include 60,000 auxiliaries, who 

been drilled by Russian and Ger-

men.
guns, und nre hatterbig the foreigners 
in their strongholds. The officer says 
it is impossible to travel on the line 
from here to Citing Hang - Chen, half 

to Tien Tsin. There are a few 
I am told I may be 

attacked here to-night, tut I have sent 
all the marines, at I can look out for 
myself. This place will be deserted 
again to-night. It is very Important to 
preserve the rolling stock and the 
railway. When the train has got as 
far as it can go the troops will press 
on on foot, and the brain will be sent 
buck for reinforcements. I seized a 
despatch boat he-re at daylight. I 
coujd start more locomotive, if I had 
any competent firemen.”

It is now stated that tlie Chinese 
ace using only seven Krupp guns to 
bombard Tlcn-T.ill.

ORDERED OUT OF THE HOUSE.London, June 22.—In the House of 
Brodrick said ; ‘‘We 

Admiral
Commons Mr. 
have further heard from 
Bruce, dated Taku last night, and 
Cheefoo this morning, as follows :

“ ‘1 am 'hoping Tien Tsln may be re
lieved to-night. No news from the 
commander-in-chief. The Terrible 
landed this morning 382 officers and 
men of the Fusiliers.’ ”

In conclusion, Mr. Brodrick annouc- 
ed that he believed various other 
troops would arrive jn a day or two, 
if they had not already landed, and 
that arrangements (had been made by 
the Government to supplement very 
considerably the force already order
ed to China.

A New York despatch says : Again 
love has shown its scorn of
rank and condition. Ella Caraman. 
the petted adopted child of wealthy 
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Mulligan, of Ful* 
ton avenue, Tremout, tlie prospect
ive heiress of a fortune, and the 

of lier circle in so-

way 
Russians here.the

popular beauty 
clety, has set aside all her brilliant 
opportunities and wedded the coach
man.

Ella Caraman is the daughter of 
a Frencli father and a New England 
mother. It is supposed that som* 
of her Latin blood is responsible 
for what her adopted parents re
gard as an act of madness.

About two weeks ago the girl ap
peared to have Hometiling on her 
mind. She had been continued by 
Bishop Farley in St. Joseph's Rom
an Catholic Church, und at the time 
she told the Bishop that she had 
something she wanted to talk to 
him about—something that troubled 
her. Almost immediately thereafter 
there was a rumor current that 
Ella had been nnrried to the coach- 
|naii of Mr. and Mrs. William G. Mul
ligan, in whose family she lived as 
a child. The Mulligans heard of this 
tumor and indignantly denied it..

While Mr. and Mrs. Mulligan were 
at the breakfast table Monday morn
ing a letter' was handed to them, it 
contained a marriage notice that had 
been clipped Irorn a local p iper, stat-

the Guilty.
punishment of the 

» . concerned in the 
rement ,is considered 
t is focused on Rus- 
I It is universal he
ft stlgated rioting ex- 
Aran army to Pekin, 

protector of 
of restoring or- I•n \

Seymour Was Misled.
London, June 23.—The silence of 

Pekin continues unbroken. Four thous
and
I laving sharp, defensive fighting at 
Tien-Tsin Tuesday and Wednesday, 
with a prospect of being reinforced 
Thursday. Tills is the situation in 
China as set forth in the British 
Government despatches :

“Eight hundred Americans are tak
ing part in the fighting at Tien-Tsin,” 
says tlie Shanghai correspondent of the 
Daily Express, cabling last evening, 
“ and tliey apparently form a part of 

Is, supplementary force, arriving with 
and British after the com- 

,tarted. It is impossible to esti- 
i the number of the Chinese there, 
Miey had a surprising number oi

Troops From lodla.
Simla, June 24.—An order has been 

issued increasing the force command
ed by General Gaselee, which is go
ing to China, to divisional strength* 
The following will be added to the 
force already selected : A regiment of 
native cavalry, a field battery, three 
companies of sappers, a battalion of 
pioneers, and two native Infantry re
giments for the lines of communica
tion. . _____  •

isco on au
ction of the

(men of the allied forces were

to hold 
»et of be- 
;rabbing 
rto take 
mlor a 
w a

in
>jf

LOCK 4 DAMAGED.have 
man officers.”

Another Accident at the Welland 
Canal—Two Gates Disabled.Force Was Ambushed.

Washington, June 24.—Tlie Secre- 
tarv of the Navy has ordered Admiral 
Reiny to go with the Brooklyn to 
Taku, taking any of Gen. MacArthur’e 
troops tike Brooklyn can carry.”

Admiral Kempff's report that four 
Americans were killed and seven 
wounded in the ambuscade of Waller’s 
force caused tlie gravest concern 
among olficials, but tlie chief fea-r 
was as to the outcome of tlie second 
attack, which the admiral reported 
would begin to-day.

Word reached the Navy Depart
ment to-day 
Oregon got away from Hong Kong 
last night bound far Taku. This is 
two days ahead of her expected start. 
She took on 164 sailors and marines 
brought to Hong Kong by the Zafiro. 
Tlie so ships and the Monadnock are 
tlie only ones going to China.

ThePort Dalhousie, June 24.—About 4 
o’clock this morning as the steamer 
Aver el I was entering lock four, bound 
down, before completely In tbo lock 
the lock-tender wetit to the foot gates, 
supposing the head gates were closed, 
and hoisted the valve to let the water 
out of the lock, when the upper gates 

cot quite closed. Tills caused the

ing that Ella Ca.ramau, eighteen 
yeurs old, had been married to Wil
liam Lakey, twenty-five years oh*,English Consulate at Shanghai 

ito liave received from influen- 
ftives reports of a tragedy in 
Ace at Pekin, though precisely 
1 not defined. Tlie Consulate 
Wiat Admiral h-’eymourç com- 
■ if >1ie international relief 

misled by information 
HRid consequently underes- 

difficulties in his way, 
power of resistance 

and Mausers.
Shanghai still be- 

a ries at Pekin are 
^■Lipanese reports re- 
^V.»i allege that up to 

mired foreigners had

by the Rev. Dr. George Nixon, pastor 
of the T.remont Pre*t>.v teriun Lnurv-k, 
on May 9th.

Mrs. Mulligan showed the notice to 
the girl and asked her if it were true.

Mi58 Ella laughed, but the laugh had 
no mirth in it, and .raid of course it 
wan not true. It was not only not 
true, it wan ridiculous. Mrs. Mulligan 
thought so too, aiKl said it was ab
surd that La hey, who had slept in 
tlie servants’ quarters and been 
treated as a lackey for years, could 
have won the love, much less the hand 
of the adopted daughter of tlie house.

Tlie girl turned aw^' with a smile; 
but she turned again when she had 
readied the door, and this time there 
was a wan smile on her face. Mrs. 
Mulligan knew with her womanly in
tuition, that something was the mat
ter.

“What is it, Ella ?” she asked. You 
have something to tell me?”

And then love broke down and con-

wero
steamer's stern to settle down, in the 
head gates and damage them. The 
pontoon lias been ordered up, with 
two new gates. It was no fault of 
the steamer’s, which will proceed down 
and take on her lighter as soon as 
the pontoon arrives up, some time tills 
afternoon.

that the battleship

1rs in China.
line 22. — Statistics 
liners in China are 
W report
I China mid the Ciiit- 
ivetl at the State De
ft Consul Fowler, of, 
Aiay 7th. The naiion- 
I foreign element for 
* ;is loi lows :
‘sitlcnts. 2,335, . in- 
’!>S of 279 : firms. 70,

Erem Admiral KempflT.
Washington, June . 24.—Two de

spatches came Crom Admiral Kempff 
yesterday, the more important of 
which, dated Taku. via Chefoo, June 
23. contains the information that the 
United States marines, under Major 
Waller, with 400 Russians, 
an engagement . with “* 
army” near Tien-Tsin. They could not 
“break through tlie Chinese lines,” 
the admiral said, and lie added that 
a force numbering 2.000 men was 
ready to make another attempt. The 
other despatch, likewise dated Taku. 
via Chefoo, June 23rd, was in part 
as follows :

“No news of whereabouts of 1 ekin 
relief expedition rejwrted by cable- 

.Tiine 13th. Japanese expect sev

en l rade re

lia ve had 
the Chinese

Lents, 5,562, increase 
I* 101, increase of 3.
C* lents. • 1.134, 'increase 
Li5, increase of 8. 
i^hts 1,183, increase of 
ft increase of 39.
Ants 106. increase of 
rvreuse of l.
■‘lits 128. increase of 
■ crease of 1.
Bents 448. increase of 
lieuse of 5. 
■tawogiun—Residents, 

t firms 2, increase

would be thrown afterera/"thousand troops, now due. 
news from Tien-Tsin or Pekin since 
last report:.” „

In this despatch Admiral Kempff 
said, in answer to an inquiry from the 
Navy Department, that 30 Austrian, 
75 French, 50 German, 79 British, 40 
Italian, 25 Japanese, 75 Russian, and 
Kfil American troop< were in Vekin. 
■kfe the little column that went to 

capital to protect the for- 
HH||lons before communication 

^Bnh and rail with Pekin

No

se

h'

ps, 4 Warships, 
feme 24 —Four 4hou- 
ft mcni under the eom- 
ju*-GenVral R. H. Hall, 
A menlof-war and 500 
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♦♦♦♦»»»♦♦»♦#♦< ******and she 
him instantly, for, for- 

hie caution while watch-

♦centra ted gate,
cognized 
getting
ing her, he had parted the curtains 
sufficiently to reveal his whole face.

She did not start nor make a 
sound, but her eyes dilated with a 
frightened look, and she seemed to 
become suddenly frozen where Ghe 
stood.

“ Ha ! I perceive you recognize 
me," Richard Heatherton began. “It 
is a long time since we rott, Miriam, 
and I suppose that you, with every
body else, have believed me to be 
dead. You have changed very 
tie—far less than I ; but don’t look 
so shocked, my girl," he interposed, 
misinterpreting the look of loathing 
which leaped into her eyes, for one 
of terror, “ for I have no intention 
of doing you any harm.”

Tlie sound of his voice unlocked her 
powers of speech at last.

“„Why are you here?” she panted, 
reaching out one white, slender hand 
to grasp the back of a chair for 
support.

“ Why am I here ?” repeated her 
companion. “ In search of you, ot 
course.”

” Who told you where I was ?”
“ My own eyesight—I followed you 

here less than a half hour ago.”
“ Your object ?" she demanded, with 

cold hauteur, and ,fast regaining her 
composure.

The man laughed, a short, uneasy 
laugh.

He felt a veritable coward in the 
accusing presence of this beautiful 
woman, whose purity and strength of 
character shone through her truth
ful eyes, and from every lineament of 
her fair face, and shamed liis own 
gross nature.

But he tried to hide the feeling be
neath a light exterior.

"Come, comp, Miriam,” he said, in 
a conciliatory tone, “don’t put on 
those heroic airs. I own that I used 
you badly in those old days, but I have 
grown older and wiser, and I would 
be glad to make you some repara
tion-----”

"Reparation !” she repeated, in a 
tone that stung him like the cut of a 
lash.

"Are you so unforgiving ?” he asked 
with a frown.

"There can be no forgiveness for 
the wrong which you contemplated 
doing me,” she returned coldly, but 
with a face so deadly pale, as she thus 
recalled her past sufferings, that he 
thought she must drop senseless at 
his feet.

But she straightened herself after 
a moment and resumed : "I use the 
word contemplated’ purposely, for 
though you planned to wreck my life, 
you were foiled in the fulfilment of 
your intentions, even though I 
not learn the truth for years after
ward.

"Oh ! I believed in

<reWWWW

M m ME.IN SPITE OF 71S Bum
A TEACHER’S D&EAM.

*Twae Saturday night, and a teacher 
eat

Alone, her task pursuing ;
She averaged this and she averaged 

that
Of all Iter class were doing ;

She reckoned percentages, so many 
boys.

And so many girls are counted.
And marked all the tardy and absen

tees,
And to what all the absent 

amounted.
Names and residences wrote in full. 

Over many columns of pages ; 
l’ankee, Teutonic, African f Celt,

And averaged all their ages ;
The date of admission of every one, 

And cases of flagellation,
And prepared a list of the graduates 

For the coming examination.
Her weary head sank low on her book 

And her weary heart still lower,
F or some of her pupils had little brain. 

And she could not furnish more.
She slept, she dreamed, it seemed she 

died.
And her spirit went to Hades,

And they met her there, with a ques
tion fair,

"State what the per cent, of your 
grade is.’

Ages had slowly rolled away.
Leaving but imrtial traces 

And the teacher’s spirit walked one 
day

In the old familiar places,
A mound of fossilized school reports 

Attracted her observation 
As high as the statehouse dome, and 

as wide
As Boston and annexation.

She came to the spot where they 
buried her bones.

And the ground was well built over. 
But the laborers digging threw out 

a skull
Once planted beneath the clover,

A disciple of Galen wandering by, 
Paused to look at the diggers.

And plucking the skull up, looked 
thro the eyes,

And saw it was lined with figures. 
"Just as I thought/' said the young 

M. D.
"How easy it is to kill ’em— 

Statistics ossified every fold,
Of cerebrum and cerebellum.”

"It’s a curiosity, sure,” said Pat, 
"By the bones can you tell the crea

ture?”
"Oh, nothing strange.” said the doctor 

"that
Was a Nineteen tli century ten citer.”

—Albany Journal.
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luminous smile breaking over her love
ly face. "Do you spell It H-e-a-t-h ?”

“Yes,” Ned replied, wondering at her 
question, but feeling a strange inter
est in her.

“And mine is Vera Heath,” she 
frankly returned. "Quite a coinci
dence, Isn’t it ? But Mr. Heatherton, 
I am very much obliged to you, And 
now. If it will not trouble you too 
much, will you please put me on a 

•that will take me to the Hotel

The man was devoted to her—bis 
eyes scarcely left her face, but 
dwelt upon lier with a lingering, 
doting fondness which plainly be
trayed how his whole heart 
wrapped up in her—that she was 
the “ apple of his ,eye ’’—the crown 
jewel of lids life, adventurer and re
probate though he was.

They alighted at Hollander’s ele* 
where they 

and
dainty trifles.

lit-was

car
Vendôme ?" *

“With pleasure, Miss Heath,” Ned re
sponded, thinking that, next to Ger
trude, size was the prettiest and most 
winning girl he had ever peen.

Then together they walked to the 
corner, where Ned hailed a car, and, 
after putting his fair charge aboard, 
lifted his hat to her in farewell, and 
watched her roll away toward the 
Back Bay, wondering if he should ever 
meet the lovely fairy again.

Thus Ned Heatherton and his half- 
sister met on that bright June day ; 
but no suspicion entered the mind of 
either that the same blood flowed in 
their veins, or that in the future they 
were to meet under even more ro
mantic circumstances than to-day.

An unaccountable feeling of sadness 
and depression fell over Ned’s spirits 
after parting from the bright young 
girl. It almost seemed as if a bit of 
sunshine had faded out of his life, and 
all day long his mind kept recurring 
to the adventure of the morning, and 
lie found himself wishing that he could 
sec and know more of beautiful Vera 
Heath.

For the first time in her life Vera 
held a secret from her father.

She had been as deeply impressed 
with Ned its he had been with lier. He 
was so manly, so handsome, so self- 
reliant, and exactly lier ideal of a 
grand, heroic man.

All the way out to the Hotel Ven
dôme her thoughts were full of him, 
and of the words lie had spoken to her. 
and die, too, hoped she would meet 
him again. Ah. if she could have talked 
with him a little longer, and learned 
where lie lived and what was his busi
ness.

But something in her girlish heart 
prompted her to hold her peace re
garding her adventure, and the in
terview with the handsome young 
stranger, whose name was so nearly 
like her own, and she did not mention 
the subjiK't to her father upon his re
turn to the hotel, nor allow him to 
irtisi>eet that slip had not come di
rectly there upon the car on which 
lie had put her.

çant establishment,
*pent an hour looking about 
purchasing a few 
After this they proceeded to White’s, 
Jordan's and Hoveys', and made an 
interesting tour of these vast stores ; 
then visited some of the finer jew
elry shops, and everywhere Rlcliai*! 
Heatherton lavished money upon his 
darling in a way to> give the lie to 
what he had only that morning told 
Benjamin Lawson—that 
“ very close to the weather."

When Miss Vera had seen all that 
she, wished, and spent all the money 
she desired, they had a dainty lunch 
at McDonald's, after which 
father told her that he would put 
her upon a car and send her back 
to tiie Vendôme by herself, as he 
liad some business 
attended to before he could return.

So lie accompanied her to Tremont 
street where he hailed the car lie 
wanted, helped lier aboard, then with 

of his hand and a fond smile, 
liis

lie wa^

lier

which must be

a wave 
he bade her farewell and went
way.

But Miss Vera was an independent 
little lady at times—a trifle wilful 
and heedless, perhaps, and, as she 
was slowly rolling up toward Boyl- 
ston street, some beautiful flowers in 
the window of a florist caught her 

’ admiring eyes, and she instantly de
cided that site must have some of 
them.

Signaling to the conductor to stop, 
elle descended from the car, without 
thinking to notice the direction up
on it, crossed the street, and flitted 
into the florist’s, where, she pu re lias- 

lovely Jacks—those great, 
crimson, fragrant blossoms which she 
so dearly loved.

Then, a few doors ^further on, a 
tempting array of sweets made her 
pretty mouth water, and she could 
not resist the temptation of a 
of Huyler’s choicest. '

She was in a strange city, 
slie i.’.iow nothing of locality, 
striking out thus for herself had made 
her bold, and, instead of making in-

4

a slight shiver ran oy<y him as he 
said it.

Those quiet, ladylike tones, though 
they lacked the eager liojiefillness of 
twenty years ago, were only too 
familiar to him, and vibrated pain
fully upon his memory, stirring within 
him a feeling of guilt and remors?, 
such as he had never yet experienced, 
for the foul wrong he had planned 
against a beautiful and innocent girl.

Then he heard the servant Nellie 
make some reply, supplemented by a 
question regarding other arrange
ments for the morrow, after which 
the first voice returned :

"No, we will Like only what I have 
mentioned, and you need make no 
change in Ned’s bed, for he will sleep 
here during the week and come to us 
on Sundays, the same as last year. Af
ter you have packed the linen you 
may attend to the silver as I directed 
—meanwhile 1 am going to cover tiie 
furniture and attend to the ornaments 
in the drawing-room.”

Then Richard Heatherton heard the 
girl run lightly upstairs, humming a 
popular air, while a quiet mid moder
ate step passed the library rf*o:, and a 
moment later he heard someone mov
ing about in the adjoining room.

“Now is my chance,” he muttered, 
as he arose from his chair and moved 
towards some draperies, where he im
agined he might find access to the 
drawing-room.

He parted them just a little, and 
looked within.

He had expected to see a sad-faced, 
jaded woman, with the light of hope 
and happiness entirely obliterated 
from her face : for such had appeared 
the woman of whom lie had caught 
but a passing glimpse as she lay in a 
dead faint in her son’s arms in the 
theatre several months previous.

Yes, it was Richard Heatherton—the 
wretch who had sought to ruin her— 
whom Miriam had seen that afternoon. 
It had been but a glimpse on her part, 
but it had shocked her into uncon
sciousness. and, for weeks afterward, 

went outside the house

cd some

box

didwhere
but

Richard 
, with a 
her voice, 

staked my

you,
Heatherton," she went on 
quiver of passion in 
"I loved you—I
all upon you, and—lost, as every one 
must lose who makes an idol of a hu
man being. At least I believed for 
a time that I had lost ; fortune’s 
wheel was long in turning to help 
me up—from the depths into which I 
had been plunged, but the truth pre
vailed at last, and I discovered that, 
instead of being the despised outcast 
I had so long believed myself to be, 
I was a lawful wife and my child was 
honorably born.

“ You are skeptical—you do not be
lieve me,” Miriam interposed, as she 
caught sight of the sneer that curled 
his lips, although he, too, was now 
deadly pale, ** but the facts cannot 
be contested, for I hold the proofs 
ii my possession to-day. Ah with 

a sharp note of agony in her voice, “do 
you remember that morning, Richard 
Heatherton, when I pleaded with you 
for what was more than life to me, 
and you struck me down with a single 
blow that was like a poisoned dagger 
in my heart ?—when you jeeringly 
told me that I was no wife—that you 
had simply deceived me, just for the 
sport—the pastime of a season ? Of 
course you remember It—you coujd 
never have forgotten it, for even in 
that brief hour of your triumph you 
feared me—you believed that you had 
made a mad woman of me, and, like 
a coward, -you fled from me, and the 
vengeance you were afraid that I and 

wreak upon 
you. That was why you hastened 

• from the country—not because of 
your debts, as was reported among 
your friends : you were afraid of an 
ioutr.’i^ed woman,” and the scorn 
Vhich rang through Miriam Heather- 
ton’s clear tones made the hot color 
surge in a crimson sheet over her 
listener’s face.

quiries for a car, as she knew 
night to do, and going directly back 
to the hotel, she strolled leisurely on, 
looking curiously in at the shop win- 

Thus she came to the corner of Boyl- 
Bton and Tremont streets, where 
there Is always a crush of vehicles 
and a perfect babel of noise and con
fusion.

Here the timid girl at iast awoke 
to a realization of her imprudence 
in leaving the car upon which her 
father had put her. and it sud
denly occurred to her that she did 
not even know which one out of 
the many that were passing and re? 
passing, would take her to the Ho- 
Itel Vendôme.

She stood for a few moments on 
the corner, looking about her witli 
frightened eyes4 and anxious face, 
and wondering wluit sli*> should do 
—which direction she chou Id take.

She soon espied a car, which she 
imagined looked like the one she 
had left, on the opposite side of the 
•street, and without fully realizing 
the difficulty and danger of attempt
ing such an undertaking alone, she 
started to cross the crowded thor
oughfare to catch it. She was about 
midway of the wide street, when it 
seemed as if teams and vehicles of 
all descriptions were coming from 
every direction and surrounding her. 
She became confused with the noise 
and tumult all about her, and, not 
knowing which way to turn or how 
to gel out of the vortex into which 
she had so heedlessly plunged. she 
stood stock-still in the middle of 
the street and gazed helplessly 
about her.

The car-drivers rang a furious din 
on their bells to arouse her atten
tion, teamsters and cabifieu shout
ed at her to get out of their way ; 
their commands mingled 
with oat Ils : but

MERCURY FOUNTAIN.
A fountain of mercury is the most 

Interesting sight in a big exhibition 
now being held in London, and it 
attracts large crowds every day. 
Mercury, or quicksilver,. is nearly 14 
times heavier than water, and it 
must seem strange to see flatirons 
and large chunks ef rock floating 
around upon its surface in tiie lower 
basin The mercury falls to a con
stant shower of silvery spray from 
a basin seven feet above the one in 
which these objects are floating, 
and it is raised back up into this 
upper basin by an “ endless chain," 
upon which are fastened 28 
buckets, which 
cury and carry it up one after the 
other. The entire fountain is paint
ed black, and when it is lit up at 
night the silver rain sparkling in 
the electric light against a black 
background is very pretty. Two and 
a half tons of mercury, costing $2,- 
970. is the amount used in this re
markable fountain.

CHAPTER XXX.
Meantime. Richard Heatherton, af

ter sending liis daughter buck to the 
Vendôme, as he supposed, walked 
briskly down the street toward the 
Tremont House, where lie expected to 
meet a gentleman upon business.

As lie came opposite the Park Street 
Church, lie saw, just turning the cor
ner, a trim, genteel figure, which 
made the blood surge hotly to his brow 
and a low, startled imprecation to 
escape his lips. It was the figure of a 
woman, neatly clad in a tasteful suit 
of dark gray material, and she walked 
with a quick, elastic step, and a grace
ful carriage, that had something 
strangely familiar about it.

Tiie man stopped short, crossed the 
street, and followed her until she 
turned into Mount Vernon street, and 
finally entered a quiet but elegant 
house, having a brown stone front.

When Richard Heatherton came up 
to it he paused before the door, and 
swore again as he rend the name of 
Benjamin L:iw»oti upon the silver plate 
attached to it.

" 1 thought 60,” he muttered, and 
then stoo 1 as if pondering some grave 
subject for several moments.

" It has come.’^lie said, at last, "and 
I may as well have it out with her 
first as last."

He mounted the steps and boldly 
rang the bell.

The cioor was soon opened by a
neat-looking servant girl, and he in- never .
quire I it Mr. Lawson was at home. without fear and trembling lest she 

•• Xo,” the girl answered, ' but he is should encounter the same apparl- 
expected soon." tion again. ,

" I will wait.” said Richard Heath- But she never saw lnm. and. grad- 
erton, and, without stopping for an ually, she grew to think that s e 
invitation to enter, he stepped quickly must have been mistaken, 
within the hall. The girl led him to It had only been some one who
the library, asked him to lie seated, strangely resemble! him . her her
then left him, but neglected to close husband was dead, so, 
the door tightly as she went out. there was no foar tha- be could ever

Richard Heatherton looked eager- come back to disturb her life again.
Iv a bout the elegant room, noth;- ®he told herself, and thur beliei ne- 
iiig its luxurious furnishings, its en me a certainty to her. as time 
cost I v hooks and pictures, with passed.
sonie* rare bric-a-brac, for. of But to return to Richard Hpather- 
late, the eccentric master of the house ton, as he stood regarding the wo- 
had indulged himself in surprising liis man whom he bad wronged. 
pretty housekeeper with various ar- Instead of’ the faded aim heart- 
tieles* to beautify their home. broken creature he had thought to

A massive safe stood upon one side of he now looked upon a graceful
the room, close to a handsome roll-top figure clad in a pretty tea-gown or 
desk, and a scowl contracted the man’s lawn color, with an embroidered 
brow as his eves fell upon this. front, a dainty niching of soit lace

•I’d just like a chance to look inside about her throat and wrists. a 
that piece of furniture,” he muttered, heavy cord with tassels about 
as one of his hands involuntarily crept waist, 
into a po:-ket and rattled something She was standing bef 
that sounded like a bunch of keys. gant ctagere covered

lie arose from his chair and went bric-a-brac, carefully wrapping the 
to a window. It looked out upon a nar- choice tilings in soft tinsue paper, 
row court, that ran between Mr.'Law- and her attitude was replete with 
son’s house and the one next to it. life and grace.

He examined the fastening, and Her hair was of the same bright, 
frowned as he noticed that it was a brown tint, which he had so often 
patent, and of unusual strength and smoothed and praised in the old days, 
security. and she wore It dressed much the

There was another window behind same, a few soft silken tresses curl- 
the dbsk, and Richard Hcatlierton’s ing lightly upon her white forehead, 
eyes gleamed malignantly as he per- Her complexion was still fair and 
cel veil it. delicate, her eyes clear and bright.

He glided to it, «flipped his hand un- her manner animated, and as she 
derneath the curtain, and turned the moved lier head from side to side, lie 
fastening so that tiie sasli could easily caught sight of the bewitching dim- 
be raised from the outside, provided no pies in her cheeks, which in liis youth 
one re-locked it. he had kissed again and again, and

As lie did tills, he caught the sound laughing to see them grow deeper 
of a voice in. tiie hall, and, with a with the smiles liis act called forth, 
sudden pallor settling oVer liis face, Tiie man flushed and his dusky eyes 
he stole back to liis chair and sank lighted witli something of their old- 
in to it, strangely agitated. time fire and admiration, as lie thus

Nellie,” called the clear, sweet looked yfpn the love of his youth, 
tones again. T wonder if I could—I wonder if

“ Yes, marm.” . she would,” he whispered, disconnect-
“ You may go up to the Unen closet, edly. "She’s lovely as ever, and, if 

where you will find I have IfiM ont Ben Lawson has taken them into his 
sheets and pillow slips, lx-aldeaepweL; heart, and means to make them his 
and four bedspreads, which /K may heirs, it might be the easiest and 
pack nicely Into the basket there. We safest way out of all my difficulties.” 
go to Nantucket to-morrow, and Then he colored a violent crimson,
Mr. Lawson wishes all the baggage to and a revulsion of feeling seemed to 
le ready to-night." go with a great shock through him.

It was of course Miriam Heather- "Never !” he hissed, between his 
ton who gave this order, and it was teeth. "Vera must never knpw it 
evident, from the twitching of his lips would break her heart, and that I 
and his quickened breathing, that her could not bear. No, it can never be 
recreant husband recognized th^Vact. unless—they would promise to keep 

•• Alia !” he muttered, with a swift their secret from her." 
glance toward the window, the fast- Some movement on his part, just 
cuing to which lie had just tampered then, caused Miriam to turn, and she 
with, and from that to.the safe : ‘ that saw the man standing there in the 
plan will just suit my purpose." archway between the two rooms,

Nevertheless, he was very pale, and peering at her with that con- dead.

tiny
dip into the mer-

“ THIS LITTLE PIG CAME HOME.”
A correspondent of a New Jersey 

friend writes to him that he has 
a very sensible pig. He says lie had 
more pigs tlion he wanted to keep, 
bo he sold one to a man^living in 
a neighboring village. The little pig 
had been living in the pen with his 
brothers and sisters and had never 
been outside of it until the man who 
bought him put him in a basket, 
tied down the cover and put it in liis 
wagon to carry to the new homag 
Late in the afternoon the farjj^J 
who sold the pig says he was^H 
prised to see sometg*|rcj^J 
across the swampy  ̂
his home. He watch^J 
through the wet pl^H 
knolls, until at 
that it was his ■ 
pig he had sold, 
all covered with 
who. though vory^J 
joiced to get ba^H 
again. He w^H 
the barn, wher^J 
the only lioii^^l 

■ such. The ii^^H 
the man whc^H 
pig, and he

my father might

of course.
freely 

jMX>r Vera 
seemed paralyzed with fear and stood 
like a beautiful statue, utterly pow
erless to move.

Suddenly, however, a firm yet gentle 
hand was laid upon her arm, and, 
yielding to it, she felt herself drawn 
away from the throng and danger— 
a way from «those clanging bells, tiie 
rattle of teams, and the shouts and 
curses of coarse men.

She hardly realized how it was ac
complished, or who had come so oppor
tunely to her rescue, until she found 
herself seated upon one of tiie benches 
of the Common, and looking up, pant
ing but grateful, into the handsomest 
face that she had 

"Oh ! how glad I J\iu to get out of 
It !” Vera breathed, as she wiped her 
moist and heated face witli her dainty 
handkerchief, "and what papa would 
say if he knew how careless 1 have 
been, I’m sure I cannot imagine.”

The gentleman who had delivered 
lmr from her perilous situation smiled, 
while he regarded her witli' admiring 
eyes. She was so pretty, so naive and 
trustful, accepting his assistance as a 
matter of course, that lie was 
charmed and delighted with lier.

"Oh !” she added, with a look of sud
den dismay, "L have lost my roses and 
my candy.”

"No, they are safe.” said her 
companion, producing them ; “for
tunately, I managed 
them just
drop them. One of the roses 
broken stem, but otherwise they arc 
uninjured, and only the 
tiie candy box is soiled.”

"Thank you—thank you !” exclaim
ed the young girl, delightedly : “how 
good of you !—Iiow can I thank you 
for helping me oufj of that dreadful 
muddle ?”

"You do not ncor> to thank me—I 
•«un very glad to have been of assist
ance to you. bridge that you are a 
straugd»-Jn Boston.”

"Yes : Iriave only been here a few 
days. Papa and 1 came to this coun
try a little more than a year ago, 
I never was in Boston until now. I 
have been in a convent in Montreal. 
But-----” with a shy glance and mod
est blush—"will you please tell me 
your name?—I want to know who 
has been so kind to me."

"Certainly ; my name 
Heatherton.”

"How strange !” cried the girl, a

(To be Continued.)

ENGLISH PHRASES TOO MUCH.

French Woman Has Trouble In Mak
ing Herself Understood.

A Frenc h woman living in Chicago 
who has been in this country only a 
year has bren having a terrible strug
gle with the English language. Very 
often she is completely bewildered by 
the variety of ways in which the same 
idea may be expressed, but she is even 
more perplexed by the variety of ideas 
denoted by the same expression. She 
has a young woman friend in Paris 
who in an export milliner. The girl 
in Paris is very anxious to come to 
this country to try her fortune, and 
also to be with her old friend. The 
Chicago lady, erstwhile of France, is 
extremely desirous of doing what she 
can for her friend and has been mak
ing strenuous endeavors to secure her 
a situation. A few days ago she went 
to one of the largest stores in Chicago 
with a letter of introduction to one 
of the proprietors, 
presented, and the proprietor, after 
reading the letter, asked what he 
could do for madame.

"I haf,” said she, "von lee tie friend 
in Parce, and she ees as mooch bat
tu ire as ees no ini II inn ire in Che-ka.v- 

I vould vish she vos in zis le 
grande store.”

"Indeed, madam,” replied the pro
prietor, "I should be very glad to 
give your friend a trial, but really 
wo have no room for her.”

"Oh, zafc make no differen about the 
room,” interrupted madam, "slie can 
sleep wif me.”

On another occasion the Frenchw| 
man entered a store to purchase 1 
pair of street gloves. She approach^ 
the counter and made known . he 
wants as best she could.

“What size do you wear ?” asked th 
clerk. éÂ

"Oh, about half past five, I gu^H 
was the response.—Chicago Cline^H
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’’ LEARNIN’ ” BY MEASURE.
M■■ I want yon." .aid the old farmer, 

“to give Bill about six dollars’ worth 
o’ schoolin’—pervided you’ll take It 
out In trade. Fer Instance, I'll start 
him on three bushels o’ corn ; then, 
when that's out. I'll keep him a mov1”'

V,
Li

■*,,vu o ou., » ss iiuu u UIV/vlU
on a coupie o’ smokehouse hams ; I’ll ’
give you a young heifer ter torn him % *
writln’, an' a home-raised cow ter teat 
figgers in his head."

’’ Do you want him to learn any of 
the higher branches ?"

•’ Well, after he climbs a leotle you 
'might throw in> ’bout a bushel or two 
o’ them, ef you think fit—or say, ’bout 
a quarter o’ beet’s worth."'—Atlanta 
Constitution.
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ENOUGH OF HOMER.

•‘That venerable man,” said the 
guardian spirit, who was showing hie: 
about the place, “Is the poet Homer. 
Would you like to meet him ?”

“Not In a thousand years!” exclaimed 
the newly arrived spirit, who had been 
a college student only the day before. *1

GÉORGIE AND PA. V, t
Paw was reading In an almaunick *®1

that I Brot home from the drug store \ • 
last nite, and pritty soon lie com- * * N* 
menct to laf.

“What's rong ?” maw ast.
“Tills is one of the Best joaks lever 

seen,” paw says, “Lissun and I’ll read * >
it'To you. “Why is the Mistake of a 
Dockter not as bad as that of a Den
tist ?’ Do you no ?" pa ast.

"No/’ maw told him.
" ’Becoz,’ paw red, ‘one fills six feet 

and the utre fills an aiker.’ ”
"How do they do that?” says 
"Becoz they make a mistake,” paw 

anserd.
“Which makes it ?” maw ast.
"Both of them,” paw Bays. "Didn’t 

I just read it? That’s why tire mis
take the dockter makes ain’t as Bad 
as the dentuKt's."

"Why not ?” maw ast.
“The dockter only fills six Feat,” 

paw anserd, "and the Dentust Fills an 
aiker.” ^

"I don’t understand about the Feat,” ■ 
maw told him. "Why does he fill yix 
feet, and what does he fill them with?”

Paw began to look kind of glapsjL 
out of Ills eyes, and he Red the joak 
again to Himself, so he would be 
sure lie Didn’t make Enny mistake.
Then' he says :

"Why, you see if a Dockter would 
make a mistake it mite be fatle, and 
So he would fill Six feat of erth with 
a man, Becoz the man would be 
About six feet long, you no.”

"I don’t see much to Laff at about 
Sutch a thing,” maw told him. "May 
be it mltea't be a man at all, oit 
ho mite Be short.”

“Oli, well/' paw says, “it Just says 
lie would be n six footer 
it come in funny witli the aiker.”

"What does it mean by that V* 
maw ast. jr*

"That’s the jjke,” paw says. T 
"Which is ?” maw Told him- • *'
"Why, the aiker, you no.” Paw 

ansered.
"Where are they enny joak about 

That ?’ maw ast.
"The dentust Fjlls It, you no,” paw 

sed, but he ch-' seem to be very 
sure about ie it tUtoe.

"Yes/ nit you sed lie
made a 
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Valuable Book Free
Dr. Mammend-HalPs Great Book

“MOTHERHOOD”
Handsome edition, library style, 

bound in cloth, half-tone engrav
ings. Interesting and instructive,
subjects which every married 
woman, and those contemplating 
marriage, should know.

SOME or ITS TOPICS—Physiology of 
Motherhood. Relations of Mother and 
Child, Woman’s Critical Period, Care of 
the Newly Bom, Feeding and Clothing 
the Baby. What to do Till the Doctor 

nes. Causes of Infant Mortality, Is 
Marriage a Failure ?> Pre-Natal Influence 
Pain Not Necessaryif The Teething Period, 
Many Things Mothers Should Know. 
Home Remedies Safe to Use, Useful 
Recij>cs.

We are giving a limited number 
of this five shilling book FREE on 
receipt of 10 cents to cover mailing. 

Send at once if you desire one.

Col

Address
BRITISH CHEMIS1S Ç0MPANY.
83-88 TORONTO, CANADA.
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" rn Eye, Like the
Master's Eye/'

You are master of your 
health, and if you do not 
attend to duty, the blame is 
easily located. If your blood 
is out of order, Hood's Sar
saparilla <urill purify it.

MADDENED ELEPHANTS.OLD TIMES, OLD FRIENDS, OLD LOVE.
Tkm art no du» like the good old dnjn- 

The deja when we were youthful;
When humankind were pare ol mind 

And speech end deeds were truthful;
Before e love for sordid gold 

Became man’s ruling passion

Slaves to the tyrant fashion.

T«4 we will cell It the Great Amer, 
lean Dietary Sausage company," Inter
rupted the major, “and as purchasing 
agent we'll deposit «600,000 to yen* 
credit to start on; salary to be paid 
weekly or monthly. Just as you elect, 
and the dividends on the stock to come 
quarterly. I need «10 to see my way 
clear, but It you can’t spare that sum 
give me «5. And there you are, sir; 
there you are."

"But I haven’t got «5."
“Don’t neglect this golden opportuni

ty, my dear contemporary; don’t do It 
The man who Invented the Welsh rab
bit made «3,900,000 and lived to be 90 
years old. Angel cake brought its in
ventor *1,000,000 while he lived and a 
monument 40 feet high after death. 
Hoky poky Ice cream won’t be in It 
with dietary sausage. Peanut brittle 
and lobster salad have already gone to 
the rear. Why, sir, any moment a tele
graph boy may come In with a tele
gram from the president reading; "Con
gratulations on your dietary; have 
only eaten one barrel and am sure I 
shall be renominated. Send another 
by express.’ The very next mail will 
probably bring unsolicited testimonials 
from a dozen actresses and four or five 
senators. It is needless for me to tell 
you that delays are dangerous. Time, 
tide and the dietary sausage wait for 

If you haven’t got «5, I’ll try 
Leave your name

HE BET ON THE SEVEN z: - '
AGENT. The Gredt Brutes Often Drive* Will 

hr Fearful Tmah Aches.
“Zanzibar,” said Robert Crawford, 

'"Is the greatest market for South Afri- 
can ivory, which is brought there In, 
large quantities from the Interior. 
This Ivory Is placed in large ware
houses from which It Is either sold st 
once or else held therein for a better 
market The man in charge of these 
warehouses was a very Interesting 
character, an expert In Ivory. He told 
me many curious things about it and 
among others propounded the following 

explanation of why ele-

GRAND PROMOTER TOO MUCH 
THE BOOK CANVASSER

— A GAMBLER’S SCHEME THAT WORK
ED WELL FOR AWHILE.

Water Crete** Orseulser the Dietary 
■he.es ii Trust e* a Capital of «5c-

He Ferae* Oae Very Importa**
Thlaar, However, aal His Imat
Plaaplap Waser Brought Hula ' There ere no girl» Ilk. the rood old glrle— 

aad Tragedy *. **■ Wafc*.

As the Lord knew how to make ’r~
They were rich in spirit end common 

A piety oil mipportin;
They could b»k» rod brew rod hid Unset 

school, too.
And they msde the likeliest court!».

*00,000 snt Aeeeptn a Small **- 
etallmeat of Cenh oa Aeeoaat.

[Copyright, MOO, toy C. B. Lewie.)
It was a canvasser for "The Life of

A gentleman who lives In the Blue 
Grass and who has been a very ex
tensive traveler has a silver service sorjy* s

% Napoleon,” price $3.60 in calf, and he 
’if gpF Vhad scarcely exhibited his sample copy 

F/ when Major Crotoot arose and took 
f W//T him by the hand and exclaimed:

; V» “Just the man I wanted to see of all 
| ethers in the world! By George, but 

this is luck!"
“I shall be happy to book your or

der,” smilingly replied the canvasser. 
"Will you take calf or moroccoÎ”

“My dear man,” continued the ma- 
f *Jor, “my name Is on a sign at the door, 

but It doesn’t state my business. Let 
me say to you that I am a grand pro
moter of enterprises, an organizer, a 
consolidator, an originator of some of 
the most stupendous and- gigantic 
schemes of the country.

It is the Specific remedy for troubles 
of the blood, kidneys, bowels of liver.

Heart Trouble l toed heart trouble 
' for a number of ymrs and different medi
cines failed to benefit me. I tried Hood's 
Sarsaparilla and three bottles completely 
and perfectly cored me.” Mss. C. A. Flot», 

'allace Bridge, N. 8.
A Safeguard-11 As I had lost five chil

dren with dlphtherl» I gave my remaining 
two (Children Hood’s Sarsaparilla as they 
were subject to throat trouble and were not 
very strong. They are now healthier and 
stronger and have not since had a cold." 
Ma». W. H. Flscsbb, Pembroke, Ont.

magnificent In design and heavy In 
weight that Its peers In the whole 
world may be numbered on the fingers 
of one hand. The owner is even now, 
when past middle age, a “good fellow," 
who loves conviviality, and no game la 
too hazardous for him If he has the 
amount ot the stakes. He takes pleas
ure in telling the history of his serv
ice, as It concerns the most audacious 
game of chance he ever witnessed. —

“When I was In Bolivia some years 
ago,” he always begins, “I got in with 
a crowd of men, English and natives, 
whose passion for gambling knew no 
bounds. Strange as It may seem, none 
of them knew poker, and I made my
self solid with them by teaching them, 
but their great game was roulette.

“There was a little shop In Bogota, Wfcea the Moment to Strike Had 
where they had a miniature Monte Come, He Did Hot Hesitate.
Carlo, and many nights did we spend Badajos lies In Spain five miles from 
around the great wheel, with our mon- I the Portuguese frontier. It was the 
ey and prospects hanging on the black key of a situation. Wellington’s chance 
or red. The wheel was entirely made I was to strike at Badajos before the 
of wood, and when It was spun around French marshals could combine and 
s cover was pnt over the machine so crush him. His task was both in front 
that they could keep on betting when of him and behind him. He lacked 
It had ceased to turn. I transport; he lacked food for the men;

“There la a worm down there In I the soldiers were eating cassava root 
that climate that gets Into furniture ! instead of bread; the bullocks were 
and bores until nothing bnt a shell la I weak and emaciated. All this was the 
left Too may alt on a chair that doing of the parliament at home, 
looks perfectly strong, but at the first But Wellington knew that the mo- 
touch It collapses. This seems lrrele- ment to strike had come, and he seems 
vant, but It is not, as you may see to have hesitated very little. Placing 
later. In fact, that worm plays the no faith In the tongues of the Portu- 
title role In the tragedy I am going to | guese, he made his plans with all pos

sible secrecy. The guns for the siege 
“There was a wealthy Bolivian plant- 1 were loaded on board the transport at< 

er who had been a general In the war Lisbon and consigned to a fictitious ad- 
between Bolivia and Chile back In the dress. But in the river Sadhao they 
early eighties. He was never absent were placed upon smaller vessels, and 

| B night from our games, but he would finally they were again landed and 
frequently stand about for a week and drawn by bullocks to Eloas, a post In 
never make a bet larger than «10. the possession of the allies. Having 
Then he would suddenly cry out Just stationed two-thirds of his force under 
as the operator was about to lift the General Graham and General HUl to 
cover and register the highest bet the prevent a most probable Interference 
house would permit Next he would by Soult and Marmont, Wellington ad- 
place all the money he could find tak- vanced, reaching Eloas on the 11th of 
era for among the gentlemen present I March, 1812. He had made the most 
Before the season was far advanced Incredible exertions, 
he bad won great sums, and we had I The stupidity of the Portuguese had 
all felt the results of his freakish lack, vied with the stupidity of the govero- 
It seemed that when he played 7— I ment at home. Wellington had been 
black be could not lose, and he seemed carrying the preparation for the cam- 
to realize It for when he did call that I palgn upon his own shoulders. If he 
number he would put all he owned In was to win Badajos, he was to win It 
the balance. I with no help save that from gallant

“Still he was a gentleman and a fa-1 and trustworthy subordinates. He was 
mous duelist and no one cared to I 111 wlthaL Even bis strangely steel- 
question bis methods. It went on this like nature bad bent beneath the trou- 
way for two months. Then one night I ble of preparation amid such indlffer- 
the wheel stopped, and there was the ence. Bnt on March 16 Beresford, with 
alienee of the prairies In the room. I three divisions, crossed the Guardians 
We could hear the ball fall Into the on pontoons and flying bridges, drove 

We could I the enemy's outposts and Invested

„ theory as an 
phants go mad and occasionally run 
amuck.

“In the warehouse were a pair of 
magnificent tusks, measuring fully 14 
feet from tip to tip, which In life must 
have been carried by a veritable Go- 
liah among elephants. The expert in 
showing me these tusks pointed out the 
fact that while one was complete and 
flawless the other was broken off at 
the point and showed deep scratches 
and abrasions throughout its length.
"‘Now,’ said he, ‘It you will look 

near the base you will find a hole 
made by decay that had struck Into 
the nerves and given that elephant a 
toothache. And think what a tooth
ache of toothaches a 14 foot tooth must 
have held. In bis effort to relieve this 
pain the elephant rubbed his tusk 
agajnst rocks and trees and drove It 
Into the earth, which mutilated It In 
the manner you see here. I have fre
quently come across places where an 
elephant has ripped up great spaces In 
the forest and tom down the trees, and 
I am positive that toothache was the 
cause of this frenzy.

An elephant In a circus going sud
denly mad and killing his keeper la 
not an uncommon thing, but I’ll wager 
thNt In nine cases out of ten If they 
would properly Investigate the matter 
they would find that the brute’s sudden 
frenzy sprung from so ordinary a cause 

everyday toothache.’ ’’—

rhere are a* boys like the good old boye 
When we were boye together.

When the grass was sweet to the brown but fleet 
That dimpled the laughing heather.

When the pewee sung to the summer dawn 
Ot the bee in the billowy clover.

Or down by the mill the whippoorwill 
Echoed his night song over.

W

There is no love like the good old love—
The love that mother gave us.

We are old, old men, yet we pine again 
For that precious grace—God save ua.

So we dream and dream of the good old timi, 
And our hearts grow tenderer, fonder,

Aa those dear old dreams bring soothing gleams 
Of heaven away off yonder.

/>V
ft.

0
—Eugene Field. Hood’s Fills cure liver ills ; the non-irritating anBI Tou have 

to the right man In the right
only csthsrtlc to taka with Hoot'» «.rroprollla.

WELLINGTON’S DECISIONcome 
time.”

“Will you take calf or morocco ?’
“Six stupendous enterprises In the 

last 'six weeks—one per week—and 
every one of them bound to pay a quar
terly dividend of 30 per cent—bound to 
do It That’s «1.20 per year, and I’d 
like to see the diamond mines doing 
better. Six stupendous enterprises 
originated, capitalized and floated, and 
now comes the seventh. Fortune must 
have directed your footsteps. I am 
going V> take you In. Tes, sir. I’ll give 

show compared to which the

no man.
and make «3 do. 
and $3.”

“The ’Life of Napoleon’ ”—
“Never mind the ‘Life of Napoleon,’ 

my boy. Napoleon was a great man, 
but Major Crotoot wasn’t on earth 
then. We are not delving In the past, 
but digging into the future. Where 
Napoleon made «100 you’ll make «5,- 
000. Let others conquer the world by 
force of arms If they will, but we’ll 
conquer it by force of dietary sau- 

Ton’ve certainly got «2 about 
I want to get the organization 

perfected today.”
“I’ve—I’ve only got a dollar,’’ stam

mered the canvasser as he exhibited

He Good la HU Caae.
“They put a man In a hot ovtn to 

thaw the rheumatism out of hlpt accord
ing to the recipe of the latest dure.”

“That would never do in my case. I 
wouldn’t be allowed to bake ten min
utes before some darn creditor would be 
fooling with the oven door!”—Cleveland 
Plain Dealer. _______

l

Parting Complimente.
So tecklem rod wild wu he,
Th» grava rod reverend faculty,
Observing he had no thirst for knowledge.
One dny expelled the yorog ban tram the college

He heard, ae he rod# «way,
A neighboring donkey'» lnaty bray.
“ 'Tie the mournful goodby,” he aid. ot my

And the* valedictorian, of courte, I» an am”

!
I

yon a
•Life of Napoleon’ can’t be mentioned. 
Let me congratulate you, sir—let me 
shake hands with another newborn 
millionaire!”

"Y-e-s, but how about the book, 
major?” was asked.

"Ton have betHd of the dietary 
sat a sage, of course,” said the major aa 
he walked to and fro; "invented by 
décident by one of the greatest chefs 
In America, and, as he had no Idea of 
what a good thing he had struck, I 
bought bis right, title and interest for

sage.
you.

as common, 
Exchange.the bill.

“Well, I’ll take It and make It go as 
far as It will,” replied the major as 
the greenback changed hands. “Ton’ll 
feel safer for having Invested money 
In the enterprise. Stock will be ready 
In about two weeks, and as soon as 
we can erect and equip a factory 
you’ll begin purchasing stock. Tea, 
I’ll make the dollar do, and you’d bet- 

on meats. When

telL
A TRIUMPH OF SURGERY. Heteral HUterr.

Bandy Pikes—When a woman shakes 
her head, ’tain’t no use to argue any lon
ger. . , „

Pellucid Pete—Same way when a ball 
shakes his head.—Chicago News.

The Cane et a Mae Who Swallow»*
HI» Sonpeadern.

A case recorded In the Boston Med
ical and Surgical Journal by Dr. M. 
H. Richardson is a remarkable exam
ple of the extraordinary teats In swal
lowing foreign bodies sometimes per
formed by men. ,

A man, aged 29 years, was admitted 
He said that two

Her Chla, Too, I» Indispensable.
Lots of people get through life on self 

Even the bearded lady ofassurance.
museum fame wouldn't stand much of e 
show if It wasn’t for her cheek.—Phila
delphia Record. ___

ter begin posting up 
we once get started”—

"But I came up here to sell yon this 
book!”

“When we once get started, we’ll 
use up at least 1,000 tons per week, 
and you must be able to tell at a 
glance whether the meat Is juicy 
enough for our purpose. That’s all, 
and there you are, and I’ll send for 
you when the papers are ready to be 
signed. I think we'll make the ground 
floor price on stock 20 cents, bnt maybe 
we can scale that figure down a little. 
At any rate, there you are, and you 
can have every confidence that your 
canvassing days are ended. Turn to 
the right please, and good day—good 
day.”

“But listen a minute. I came up here

ip
to the hospital, 
weeks previously, while he was In » 
despondent state, he had endeavored to 
swallow his suspenders and had suc
ceeded in getting down certain por 
tlons, but how much he had swallowed 
he could not tell. He did not complain 
of pain, but rather of discomfort un
der the breast while eating. The food 
at times passed easily Into the stom
ach. At other times it was regurgitat
ed immediately. Nothing could be seen 
In the throat With a probe some ob
struction was felt

A skiagram showed a suspender 
buckle at the middle of the chest and 
possibly another higher up. Aa the 
chief danger In esophageal Impaction 
la from ulceration into the great ves
sels, especially when the foreign body 
has sharp edges, and as fatal erosion 
usually take» place in two weeks or 
less. It was concluded that If there 
was any erosion It was sufficiently ad
vanced to make even the most careful 
manipulation dangerous. The problem 
was how to perform extraction with
out producing fatal hemorrhage.

The throat was opened, and with » 
pair of forceps, a string attached to a 
brass ring and then half a suspender 
with two buckles and finally a third 
buckle were removed. A probang was 
passed Into the stomach without meet
ing with further obstruction.

The wound was closed with Bilk 
sutures, and recovery ensued.

Truly Moral.
A truly rural lover, with » truly rural cot.

Wooed • truly rural maiden all the May; 
a.» the truly rural lover, ‘-Truly rural la our lots 

Let sa marry la » truly rural my!”

So a truly rural wedding and s truly rural tea* 
Hade two true truly rural» truly oae.

For nought not truly rural truly cared they In the 
least,

Oh, two truer truly rural» then an nooat

1
1. «=¥=* Li

\m[t: ■

v
I
B Im Blessed Singleness.

Squire (engaging coachman)—Are joe 
married?

Coachman—No, sir. These ere scratch
es came from a cat.—Punch.

If//'

V Making It Unantmoas.
To be advanced In all things 

With her becomes a rage,
When she cannot longer hide the fact 

That ahe’e advanced is age.

• -j compartment distinctly, 
hear the distant tinkling of s mandolin. Badajos—Stephen Crane In New Llp-
The planter leaped up as from a cats-1 plncott's. ________________
lepsy: ’Seven—black, sonores. 1 wifi 
take all any of you or all of you will
bet.’ Well, I had been winning strong ^ ^ ^ tfce
and was so much to the good that l on «be Globe,
was reckless. In spite of all the precautions that

“ ’Five dollars, I said. 1 baye j)een taken, the perfect sanitation
Good, senor,’ he replied the fine natural drainage,

“He Placed entire fortune toffif- ^ cleanllneg|1 of the streets, Hong- 
feront wagers. There were a numwr ,g one of the mogt unhealthful
of strangers Present, and they au g ^ ^ g|Qbe wlth ltg tropical 
seemed big flush. Then slowly, as a the lofty peakg that half encircle
priest officiating at 60™e "°‘e™ ' b d" it catch the clouds that the rapid 

„ ,e moment evaporation create, and they
the top. We all st0°^ '°r squeezed like a sponge, the floods of
and the tension was such that pouring down In streaming tor-
rlage wheel on the cobblestones out- ■
side made us all start. ‘Red.’ cam» Thg hougeg lack ugbt, although they
the announcement are built as well as they could be, with

“The Bolivian was Jh'te “ anew, rated celUngg- through wblch the
but his voice was ?“h“beu asheclrculateB, admitted from openings 
•Gentlemen, you shall all be paid. As plerced by tbg outer wallg. Tbe floors
for me, I am ruined. are brilliantly waxed, carpets, owing

“That night he shot himself, and hbi ^ ^ dampnegg belng dispens-
wlll. which had been written jMt ed wltb. The great difficulty is to Be
fore his death, arranged ^ ,lght and proper ventilation. The
ment ot all his debts. t) h streets are very narrow, and the tower-
ceive the service for my share, tiiough wallg vt buildings opposite ob
it is worth much more. But what I ^ ^ (ront_ whlle at tbe
valued much more tha «ttaoh- rear the courts of terraces crowded
note in which he ”p7*®8 t accent with foliage cast a heavy shade from 
ment for me an<J a8\e d bt that direction. In the gardens, while 
the silver as a gift and not a deDt. flourish luxuriantly, there is no

“He left also a curious manuscript, I P ^ )g ^ ^
written some «me be ore, He moss, just as it grows in damp, ahady
edto bea sorjof private JournaLreHo i taceg ,B cooler climates. The heat 
stated in thlfZ that bis ea humidity are destructive
accurate that could detect ti,e dit healtb^nd lt Is doubtful it there Is

sr 'srs.r.xsx»-*
ball fall into ^ compartment with H^gllgbK women who come „ut wlth

a hollow thud, sm complexions of cream and roses grow
opened be made not. of the uum | gaUow Tbe Hongkong com

ber and color, 7 blue . ’ tfae I piexlon Is a startling grayish green,
alone for a “omen , that and the old resident has with this pal-
aforesaid worm had bor _-„nTa. lor dark bluish circles under the eyes,
compartment H® t ,t The least exertion includes exhanst-
extended*1 ^o ^Ther thanlbat one lug Perspiration, and peop.e become 
numberT Then all he bad to do was I gaunt and thin, 
to listen and when his acute hearing Fi-.»t.
told him that his number had come to stranger_, notlce there are several
get all the money possible on It. policemen gathered at that coiner and

“Tes, gentlemen, he had all his plana , , excited manndr. What
laid to perfection. There was only one co ^
weak spot In his calculations. Bostonian—When I passed them Just
got that those worms could keep on ^ they were wrangling 
boring.” I pronunciation of the word “intuition.”

—Chicago Tribune.

to sell you”—
Kionthlt." “And don’t give me away—don’t do 
aa lumned IV cautioned the major aa be pushed 

VTb bis caller along. “Just keep mum and 
I -* *■ _ saw wood until our patent la secured,

,lndg and then we’ll Jump on the whole 
be uRr world with both feet and boom dietary
E bail sausage even to the drawing rooms of

“ royalty. Ground floor—«15,000 per
ygolden opportunity. Don't misa

A minute later the canvasser found 
himself on the street, and when he was 
asked what had happened him that he 
looked so put out he replied;

“Why, I went up to sell a man A 
$3.50 subscription book, and I’ll be 
hanged If he didn’t turn me out and 
get my only dollar In cash besides V' 

M. Quad.

THE CITY OF HONGKONG. —Detroit Journal.

Lhe Some*» Plausible, Doeem’t Itt
Bobby—What 1» a fan as applied to 

baseball, pa?
pa—It’s an abbreviation of the word 

fanatic.—Syracuse Herald.ZUong 
L -Tiare
1st”

vV to 
irorld; nUNNC-t,.

your mirror 
today. Take 
a last look at 
your gray 
hair. It sure
ly may be 
the last if 
you want 
it so ; you 
needn’tkeep 
your gray 

hair a week longer than 
you wish.
guesswork about this ; 
it’s sure every time.

To rc- 
store 
color to 
gray hair 
use—

►baric ceremony, are 4
►

ing 4
►ity

4or ►

'wv;g. 4
flutalalnv Hie Theory.

No man is a real man of science un- , 
^s he is ready to abandon his own 

lusions, duly put on record, if sub- 
instigations prove them 

AmmMp president of a great 
jte a volume on the 

Aae. After it had been 
had gone to New 

I for its publication 
^B-’ied, and the manu- 
Hk and all his notes

Not am Indie».
Mrs. H. S. Boal, a daughter of Wil

liam F. Cody (Buffalo Bill), lives at 
a place In Wyoming which bears the 
atrange name of B. X. Ranch, Slack. 
Among the curious questions put to 
her by visitors are these;

“I suppose you have a large collec
tion of Indian scalps?”

“Have you ever been scalped your
self?’

“Do you keep buffaloes as domestic 
pets?’

Once, on the ranch, while she was 
entertaining a foreign stranger, her 
father rode by, and she said:

“There goes Colonel Cody now.”
The man looked at the horseman 

long and anxiously.
“Are you sure about It?'
“Certainly. I know him very well 

Indeed.”
“Well. I declare! I was never so sur

prised In my life. Why, that man la s 
gentleman and not an Indian at all.”

►

►

YEARS ►
◄

k.

\< There’s no ►\
►

<f wm
MAtnmmr\

►bee lt Ten years 
E’hat fire was the 
kie to me. If 1 
Si should have 
Ki-hereas now I 
■png!"
FTongman’s Mag- 
blogtsts who were 
■a a lonely moun- 
Fem had written a 
uoklng about one 
Mg, saw his friend 
^^cnobeerved, as 

HLgreat stone 
^■etioned him

i
>

►
4

►

r. viseAfter 
using It 
for two 
or three weeks notice how 
much younger you *p- 
pear, ten years younger 
at least.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor also 
cures dandruff, prevents 
falling of the hair, makes 
hair grow, and is a splen
did hair dressing.

It cannot help but do 
these things, for it’s a 
hair-food. When the hair 
is well fed, it cannot help 
but grow.

It makes the scalp 
healthy and this 
the disease that causes 
dandruff.

Sl.ee ebettle. All «regglet».

N
\

►1was
►

4 4
►4 ►

Don’t Borrow.
Only the other day a Boston firm of 

■harks charged a man $5 for making 
out the mortgage on a loan of $10 and 
then charged him Interest A Lowell 
shark recently loaned a man $20 and 
charged him $3 for making out the 
mortgage, and everÿ month he causes 
thç. man to sign a new mortgage and 
charges him $3 each time, besides the 
regular rate of Interest thus bringing 
the Interest np to $100 per cent per 

The several mortgages are

4
► ►4
►

4Ht he had 
^but hard

4
>4 ►

4
N N- confounded 

;h to suit my ► >44
►

>4iCV 4
►

t>y
UpP 1 name

>44over the
►

>44annum.
not recorded since the first one, and 
every «3 the borrower paya goes Into 
the lender’s pocket

as ►

'4Hot Responsible.
“Say, what right have you got to 

kick?” asked the man. “Ton never 
vote.”

4 cures
►spiled the 

ay branch 
Ifeut knew

Fleoe.lol Dim.nltles.
“Pa, what Is financial difficulty?” 

.... “Well, it is having so much money 
“That’s Just the reason I have a right don»t know what to do with it or 

to kick,” said the tall man with the un- hav| go uttie roonev that you can’t 
.happy look. “As long as I don t vote | do a thlng ..
-__ not to blame for the actions of
the fellows that are elected.”—Indian
apolis Press.

4
> hpotter ot Doubt.

Dix—I want to congratulate you.
Ml*rOn what?
Dlffip understand you are the father 

of a fine boy.
Mix—Oh, that was about three 

months ago.
Dix—But lt la a matter of congratu

lation just the same, l«n’t lt? •
Mix—I don't know about that I 

only got about 16 minutes’ sleep last 
Bight—Detroit Free Press.

►

lulling and hue nude my fish very 
thlcksnd much darker than before.
1 think there I» nothing like it for 
the hair." Coax M Lza, .

Yarrow, I.T. ,

►
►1 am

%4The famous clock In the Palais de 
* I Justice In Paris dates from 1370 and 

I ig the work of the celebrated De Vick, 
Coronach Is a name formerly» used w^oge turret clocks are the earliest on 
|r the funeral dirge among the Irish rellat)le record.
■Hficottish highlanders. The dirge,

■jh^USrotland, is In Ireland com- 
Hmi the “keen.”

►
April 26,1899.4

>
k44

►

üïi. N4
►

Pearls are sometimes found In 
eel sheila. _
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Athens Reporter
A wedding tokea place in Athene 

this evening with two of owrmoet 
popular young people ae principale.

No cheese wae sold on BroekTille 
usubd evenv board last week, The highest figure

Wednesday Aftermoon

offering totalled 4,661 boles, of which 
8,134 were colored and the balance 
white.

From a 
West a few d

Ottawa, was 
interviewed by »JL/hal menas to 
his opimoD of the wiper during July 
and August and replfp : “1 will give 
it to you without 
prediction but as 
temperature of tin 
be above the aver 
he strong splashes 
test days will be July 24th to 27th 
and August 23rd to 24th. These 
periods will be immediately followed 
by cold weather for several days caused 
by violent thunder storms. The last 
days of June will be very Warm, but 
July will come to ne with a cloak over 
her shoulders.”

Wants

not ALOOMASTERC^rtaMebpes

footle money ajtd with the least .
V , ^pefidifiire of time and worry 

loosing from our fine stock.
wMr. ■■ i,,P

__________________________________________

nadffp well-fitting Garments 
Youths and BoySs a ■

CORELbetatron, not as a 
» opinion. The 

idftnontha wttlnot 
gfhnt there will 
or heat. The hot-

NE of the 
h mostfemarir- 
■able incid- 
■ents that has 
F happened in 

the county of 
Frontenac in 
some time 

7 I,-* has beM the
restoration to healdi<l|ir, 
Thomas Todd, Lockmaster at 
Befcwer’s Mills, Ont Mr. Todd 
suffered for twelve. yaemjmT 
rheumatism in his shoulder, 
extreme was the pain thath*|i 
unable to perform his dailylabi 
or even dress himself. 
the last year the pain WÉB pi 
ticularly acute. He used all so 
of patent medicines, tiedotnmei 
ed for the cure of rheumatis 
without obtaining relief. Finally^ 
he was persuaded to give Drik. 
Hall’s Rheumatic Cure a trial* 
The contents of the first bottlef™ 
gave him ease.. He continued S 
tiie treatment, taking the contente of v 
eight bottles, which effected a perfect 
cure. To-day ha is aa well and sound 
aa ever—free, of peine and aches

other rheumatic ee 
cure, aa he did.

ston. Out.

-V-BY-»

B» LOVBEINi
EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.1

& ,£i
U.UUIW Futur ol milu, Mur. 
continues to take an active interest in 
athletics. He is captain of the local 
baseball team an# took a prominent 
part in a tournament recently held at 
Virden.

r t
\ SUBSCBTPTION

US

BESrSSSi
dent unless » settlement to date has been

ItjM

m

Legally Dead.
1 , r George Robertson, Morriaburg, in

sured in the A.O.U.W. for $2,000, 
went to Minnesota in 1891 to attend | 
the wedding of a relative. He wae 
present at it, and the last known of 
him was when he borrowed a valise 
from one of his brothers preparatory to 
to returning. His wife, who lives near 
Morrisburg, has paid the A.U.U.W. 
dues ever since and to-day asked judge 
Ferguson to have her husband declared 
dead in order that she may collect the 
insurance. The case was reserved.

advertising.
Business notice» In local or news columns 10c 

per line for llrst Insertion and 6c per line 
for each subsequent Insertion.

Pro^LM^MrM.year'
Legal advertisements, 8c per line t°r flrst 

insertion and 8c per line for each subse
quent Insertion.

A liberal discount for contract advertisements

!U
_ _ itinn fully warranted and sustained by merit. 

\ Special sizes for specially tall, short, stout, or slen- 
\ tier men. Your fit is here. .

♦ Continued lack of rain in our own 
Canadian North-west as well as in the 
wheat regions of the United States, 
it is said will very materially reduce 
the crop of that grain. One-half crop 
only, is reported in some quarters. 
This probability has a- once sent the 
price of wheat upwards.

It your boy does not make the pro- 
press in school you think he should, 
xifore censuring the teacher, make an 
observation along two lines ; first, as
certain whether he smokes cigarettes, 
and second, whêther hie reading out of 
school is of a kind to help his work in 
school. Cigarettes and dime novels are 
the curse of many a boy’s life, and 
parents should realize it before it is 
to late.

There are to be two Sabbath school 
picnics at Charleston lake on Saturday 
next, viz. : the Baptist and the Angli- 

The latter will start from Christ 
church at 9 o’clock a. m. These an
nual outings are thoroughly enjoyed by 
the children and such parents as recog
nize it to be their duty to attend and 
assist in caring for the little ones and 
in adding to their pleasure.

On Saturday last the children of 
St. Paul’s Presbyterian S. school had 
their annual outing at Charleston lake, 
As usual, Lake View Cottage, the 
summer home of Mr. Joseph Thomp
son, and the beautiful little grove con
nected therewith, was made head
quarters for the day. The weather 
was highly favorable and every feature 
of the day, especially the exellent din
ner provided, was -a marked success.

b

1

M. SILVER, r
and charged full time*

All advertisemen e measured by a scale of 
solid nonpareil—IS lines to the inch.

Cox*. King and Buell Sts.—Uroekville

\ Remember we car 
and Canadian Boots and 

lowest.

the best lines of American 
Price always theSh Death ef Norris Love Tin.oes. Local Notes At his home at Greenbush this 

I Wednesday) morning, Mr. Norris 
j joverin departed this life, aged 83 
years.

Mr. Loverin’s health had not been 
good for several months, though he was 
confined to his bed for only a few 
weeks. He suffered no pain, but was 
subject to attacks of weakness, in one 
of which be passed away.

The funeral will take place at 10.30 
a. m. on Friday. Service will be con
ducted in the Methodist church at 
Greenbush.

Dress-making apprentices wanted— 
Miss Byers.

Mr. John Webster, who has been 
in poor health for some time, is 
very ill.

Mrs. Lillie of Lyn is in Athens this 
week, the guest of Dr. and Mrs. C. C. 
Lillie.

Mrs. M. K. Evertts of Smith’s Falls 
was in Athens this week, visiting Mrs. 
M. A. Evertts.

Mrs. F. Hamlin of New York is 
visiting at the home of her parents, 
Dr. and Mrs. Addison.

The highest price paid for Wool in 
cash, or exchange for cloth, or yarn, 
at the Athene Woolen Mill.—Jas. F. 
Gordon.

A number of the members of Rising 
Son Lodge A.F. A.M. joined with 
their Delta brethren in attending di
vine service on Sunday last.

The steam yacht Sport, after being 
thoroughly refitted, made a highly 
successful trial run among the islands 
of Charleston Lake on Tuesday last.

In the latter part of May, Messrs. 
W. P. Richards and A H. Tett of 
Newboro, students of the Athens high 
school, wrote on the examinations for 
admission as cadets to the Royal Mili
tary College, Kingston. Their names 
appear well to the front in the list of 
successful candidates.

Hardwood Rollers in i

■mag.S'w
ot

finding »
now i

to the Front Again toe a»Cure is 
ten day,\ t.

Ican.\

1PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
- I A Chapter en Man. DR. C. M. B. CORNELL

■ - BBOCKVILLE
Man that is married to woman is of 

In the BUELL TREET •
PHYSICIAN, BURGEON St ACCOUCHEUR.

many days and fuU of trouble, 
morning he draweth his salary and in 
the evening, behold ! it is gone. It 
it is as a tale that is tol 1. It vanisheth, 
and no* one knoweth whither it goeth. 
He riseth up, ‘clothed in the chilly 
garments ot the night, ampAeekeet 
the eomnambulent paregoric with 
which to soothe his infant posterity. 
He oommetb forth as the horse or ox, 
and draweth the chariot of the off
spring. He spendeth his shekels in 
the purchase of fine linen to cover the 
bosom of his family yet himself is seen 
in the gate of the city with one 
pender. Yea, he is altogether wretch-

DR. C. B. LILLIE
SURGEON DENTIST,

The great advance in price of Steel and Iron has put the 
Steel Roller out of sight, but we are on hand with a stock of 
first class HARDWOOD ROLLERS at a very small advance 
from last year, which we can ship or deliver at the works on 
short notice.

For particulars, &c, address

MAIN STREET - • • - ATHENS
Ihe preservation of the natural teeth and 

dental diseases affecting the oral cavity a 
specialty. Gas administered for extracting.

W. A. LEWIS.
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR. NOTARY 

Public SCO. Money to lorn on easy terms. 
Office In Kincaid Block. Athens.As expected, the annual basket pic

nic of Brockville Farmers’ Institute, 
held at Lyn last week, was a great 

At the business meeting in
SUB-

LYN IdlflCULTURAL WORKS T. B. BEALEsuccess.
the morning, all the old officers were 
re-elected. Dinner was served in the 
grove, entertaining and instructive 
addresses were delivered by Geo. P. 
Graham, M.P.P., D. Derbyshire and 
others, and music was furnished by 
the Citizens’ Band of Brockville.

ed.
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Etc. Office 

Jecond flat of Mansell building, next door 
to the Armstrong House, Main street. Athens

Manitoba Market.
The editor was busy when he called 

and asked, “How are the markets 1" - 
He was referred to the office wit, who 
looked wise and said : Y£°img men, 
unsteady ; girls, lively and in demand ; 
papas, firm but declining ; mammas, 
unsettled but watting for higher bids ; 
coffee, considerably mixed ; fresh fish, 
active and slippery ; wheat a grain 
better than barley ; eggs, quiet but ex
pect to open up shortly ; whiskey, 
still going down ; onions, strong and 
rising ; breadatuffs, heavy ; boots and 
shoes, those in the market are soled 
and are constantly going up and down ; 
hate and caps, not as high as last year, 
except foolscap, which ia stationery ; 
tobacco, very low and has a downward 
tendency ; silver, cluse, but not close 
enough to get a hold of j cheese, 
lively.

Box 52 Lyn Ont.

mm
M. M. BROWN.

/BOUNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. Sol- 
V/ icitor. etc. Offices : Court HOa^e, west 
wing, Brockville.. Money to loan tin 
estate,

c
THE

Athens
Hardware

Store

The attention of all persons whose 
duty it is to register births, marriages 
or deaths with the division registrar 
is called to the heavy penalty pre
scribed for non-compliance with the 
law. The half-yearly returns have to 
be- made by the village clerk on the 
1st of July and he wiU have to report 
all cases of dereliction of duty that 
come to his knowledge. Don’t delay 
calling if you have any registrations to 
make.

V,John Boyd of Prescott who was 
called upon by a policeman in that 
town to assist in arresting a drunken 

has demanded that the town

■vC. C. FULF0BD.
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR and NOTARY 

Public, etc., for the province of Ontario, Can
ada. Dunham Block, entrance King or Main 

Brockville, Ont.

A

roan
council reimburse him in the sum of 
$26, the amount of his doctor’s bill 
for injuries received at the hands of 
the prisoner.

street,
Money to Loan at lowest rates and on 

easiest terms.

We keep constantly on hand full lines of the following goods :
Paints, SLerwin * Williams and all the best makes, Oils, Varnishes, 
Brushes, Window Glass, Putty, Coal Oil, Machine Oil, Rope (all sizes), 
Builders’ Hardware in endless variety, Blacksmith Supplies and Tools, 
Nails, Forks, Shovels, Drain Tile, and Drain Tools, Spades and Scoops 
Iron Piping (all sizes with couplings), Tinware, Agateware, Lamps and 
LanternsP, Chimneys, &c, Pressed Nickel ’-ea Kettles and Jea Pote Fence 
Wire, 'all grades), Building Paper, Guns and Ammunition, Shells for all 
Guns (loaded and unloaded), Shot and Powfer, Ac., <kc.

Agent for the Dominion Express Company, 
o send money to all parts of the world.

MgTGive me a call when wanting anything in my line.

MIRIAM GREEN, A. T. C M.
1st class honor graduate of Toronto Oonaerr» 

ry of Music and 3rd year undergraduate of 
Trinity University. Piano, Singing, Theory, 
Harmony, Counterpoint, Canon, Fugue, His
tory of Music, Instrumentation, Acoustics, eto* 
Punils prepared for exams of Toronto Cod* 
servatory of Music and Trinity University- 
Residence—Greene block. 2nd flat, 
Chassel's store, Main St., Athens.

On Sunday last, while visiting at the 
home of his daughter, Mrs. Dunham, 
Frankville, Mr. Gershom Yates was 
taken ill. He drove home, but on 
Monday morning suffered a slight 
stroke of paralysis and has since been 
confined to his bed. His condition 
is considered serious.

ato
A case of peculiar interest to wheel- 

tried in Carleton Place beforemen was
Mr. P. Strothers, J. P. Mr. Walter 
Kibbee, ticket agent, was charged with 
infraction of the local by law prohibit
ing the use of bicycles on sidewalks. 
Mr. J. S. L. McNeely, defendant's 
council, contended that, the roadway 
having been reèèntly fixed with 
adamizing stone, defendant was justi
fied in avoiding the same by making 
reasonable use of the sidewalk. This 
view was sustained, and the action dis
missed with costs.

over
Sneak Thtavtns.

theftThe numerous cases of petty 
reported in Athens within the last 
few weeks indicate that, emboldened 
by success and immunity, the thieves 
are increasing the number of their 
offences, and a corresponding increase 
in their gravity may now be expected 
if these offenders are not dealt with 
summarily. On Saturday last, during 

absence of the family,

(MONEY TO LOAN.
f-flHE undersigned has a large sum of mon?
I ey to loan on real estate security at low

est rates.
W. 8. BUELL,

Barrister, etc.
Office : Dunham Block, Brockville, Ont.

The cheapest and best way Among those who left on the C.P.R. 
excursion last week for points in Man
itoba and the North West were Mrs. 
Seaman, Brockville ; Mr. Bulloch, 
Lyn ; Mrs. Chas. McDougall, son and 
daughter, Maitland ; Miss Billings ; 
Miss Livingston, and Delbert Watson, 
Athens, and Rev. Mr. Simpson, Mal- 
lorytown.

Jack Roach, the notorious crook, 
who was supposed 10 have been mixed 
up in the Napanee bank robbery, but 
who escaped punishment in that con
nection, has been sentenced to twenty 
years in St. Vincent de Paul peneten- 
tiarv. He was convicted some time 
ago of robbing a merchant named Roo
ney, in a bold manner in hie store. 
The police had been after him for some 
time but he managed to elude them 
until lately.

The Methodists in the United States 
at the General Conference recently held 
at Chicago, after a very keen debate, 
have abolished the time limit, thus re
moving what has been one of the char
acteristic features of Methodism since 
the time of Wesley. The change will 
make possible a life pastorate, and in 

of dissatisfaction a change can be 
effected without waiting for the expir
ation of a time limit.

Farmers' Institute.

The annual meeting of Leeds farmers' 
institute was held at Delta last week. 
The officers of last year were re-elected 
viz. : President, W. M. Bass, Newboro; 
vice-president, John Cook, Warburton, 
secretary-treasurer, Freeman 1’ritton, 
Gananoque ; directors, North iîrosby, 
J. H. Whelan, Westport ; George S. 
Duncan, Newboro ; Newboro, J. H. 
Singleton, R. O- Leggett, Newboro; 
South Crosby, A. D. Delong, Elgin, 
W. M. Bass, Newtoro ; Bastard, H. 
E. Eyre, Chantry, John Bowser, Del
ta ; Leeds and Lansdowne Rear, W. 
w’. McKinley, R. Tait, Seeley’s Bay ; 
Leeds and Lansdowne Front, John 
Cook, Warburton, I.W.Bradlej, L*m- 
downe; Gananoque, R. Brough, F, 

i Britton.

mac-

Wm Karley,
Main St., Athens. MONEY TO LOAN

Miss A. Lillie, teacher of the junior 
department of the Model School, 
called to her home at Battersea by the 
death of her father, which occurred on 
Saturday, last. Deceased, Mr. Wm 
Lillie, was for many years a highly 
esteemed resident of Plum Hollow, his 
farm being situated near Lillie’s school 
house. The funeral took place on 
Tuesday at Battersea. Miss Lillie’s 
many friends in Athens extend to her 
heartfelt condolences on her sudden 
and sad bereavement.

Ontario Synod.
The executive committee of Ontario 

synod is to be convened on Tuesday, 
September 4th, to open with seivice 
in St. George’s cathedral at 10 a.m. ; 
preliminary business session at 11.30 ; 
balloting for bishop at 3 p. m. The 
bishop of Ottawa is to be invited to 
preside at the Synod's deliberations, 
and in case of his inability to attend 
the bishop of Toronto or bishop of 
Niagara will be urged to come.

In Legal Terms.
“If I were to give you an orange,” 

said Judge Foote, of Topeka, “I would 
simply say, 'I give you the. orange,’ 
but should the transaction be intrusted 
to a lawyer to put in writing he would 
adopt this form : ‘I hereby give, grant 
and convey to yon all my interest, 
right, title and advantage of and in 
said orange, together with its rind, 
skin, jliice, pulp and pits ; and all 
rights and advantage therein, with full 
power to bite, suck or otherwise eat 
the same, or give away with or with
out the rind, akin, juice, pulp or bits ; 
anything hereinbefore or in any other 
deed or deeds, instrumenta of any na
ture or kind whatsoever to the con
trary in any wise notwithstanding.”

a temporary 
the home of Dr. Addison was entered 
and a general search and rummage 
made for cash or other valuables. 
Apparently, nothing was found to suit 
the cupidity of the thief ; at least, no 
article has yet been missed. Until 
these marauders are captured, house
holders should be on their guard and 
give all assistance possible in discover
ing the thieves.

We have instructions to place large same of 
private funds at current rates of interest on 
first mortgage on improved farms. Terms to 
soit borrower. ^

Barristers Ac., Brockville

was

x\Mv v. fiC. 0 C. F.
Addison Council No 156 Canadian Order of 

Chosen Friends meets the 1st mid 3rd Satur
days of each month in Ash wood Hall, Addi
son, Ont. Motto, Friendship, Aid and Proteo

°n* B. W. LOVEBIN, C. C.
R. HERBERT FIELD Recorder.mi]

Your Doctor’s Advice—Has not 
always been according to his conscience 
because for years he’s been schooled in 
prejudices which dub every proprietary 
remedy as “quackery”—to-day he 
knows better and practices better, and 
such worthy remedies as Dr. Von 
Stan’s Pineapple Tablets are among 
the constant prescriptions in his daily 
practice because he has proved them so 
potent in stomach troubles—60 in a 
box, 35 cents. Sold by J. P. Lamb.

DIED.
At Bumtt's Rapids, on June 20, 1900, 

Peter Theodore DePencier in the 
86tb year of his age.

Of fMARK I. 0 F
Court Glen Buell No 878 Independent 

Order of Foresters, meets in Bingo Hall. Glen 
Buell, on the 2nd and 4th Friday in each 
month at 7.30. Visitor, .Iwa^—e^

C.J. GILROY, R. 8.

TRADEjra
I//Vf-t/i

I
THE GAMBLE HOUSE.

"I

Perfection Cement Rool'ng

THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS

ATHENS.1 case
THIS FINE NEW BRICK HOTEL HAS 

been elegantly furnished throughout in the 
latest styles. Every attention to the wants of 
gueete. Goodyardeaud.tahlrn^ ^

Brockville

>»>*n BUSINESS COLLEGE• • • •

” MENTHOL • 
■ PLASTER : The value of a business education de

pends upon the results that follow.
• I* Do you know of any• If other College whose graduates are
• wnnimmt I* as euccessful as those from the
• |* Brockville school......................
“ ~ltComBdiUatbuntar>*Xen- Iff Send for catalogue and you

”1Wde’ ” j# will understand why.
C. "W. Oay, Principal

BROCKVILLE, ONT. y

TTIHESE GOOD Sre rapidly winning their way in popular 
1 favor because f their cheapness, durability and general 

excellence. Does your house or any of your outbuildings re
quire repairing or a Jnew roof ? Are you going to erect a\ new 
building ? If so, you should send for circular describing these 
goods or apply to

w. Cr> McLaughlin \
Ontario

9
/

Co., Ltd. ISPrice I Davie t U see. I Sole Proprietors, lloneiu.S :
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___.__ . rnn- 000 dessiatines which represent theÆ "firs»1: Æi oi m5 îaaysïjser-ïï.'-ss
^Knansaa’ass?:-» 2 =$,2Vsr.r„;month of May. the B°e™ received A ^ qualltf, and valae. There
stern reminder that Scotland had not . *wn vfl rteties of such
forgotten the debt contracted by her namely, moss moors and grass
sons on the repel la uti moors, between which a distinction
Ïntîï? oiæLlonNhat muBt 1,6 made- although In many cases
k,lted lads on this ocoaslon *r®J they are to be found In close vicinity 
they reraembered tbe to each other, and although one kind
**‘e> hf hkmd to of ,and Insensibly passes into the
intended to pay *hWdeWjJ0* blood to otber Qulte a new kind of fuel has
the utmost as J™.: been recently Invented by an eminent
7*7 ilîtoîitinn^to1 mre eneml«!\hev Russian scientist, Prof. Alexejaw, con- 
thelr Intentions to our enemjra, they gletlng ot a mixture of peat with
7i,d noi Mo™*™, fS„thh Africa's naphtha. This new heating material 
through the medium of South Africa s ^ gald IW8Hea < double the heating 
newspapers, they simply sapped, as wer 0f\v00(ji ,vtiio it, at the present 
the oppof^nltv occurred, and to prlce6 of peat nad naplitlia. would
°t{. v fhe'mdnto of their probably cost much less Although
indebtedness with tlie points of their {t to a well-known fact that pent
SythT^ On this° memorable day indU8tr'al
KSSSSSSS S&Æ of the toi, is

E£h°rtEr3
Gordons, 'who'Vrfo^ed'^'dee'd "of ?™emay "to ofia^by"^ en‘

-virS SS « shea aie tmuüi of which has ti.p1?! commended the following measure for

« “™^°'lm“rtB* the ï S&J5ÏE pLf‘Sstry^T T^mw

St y sratfiw^ w-sHiSdop'dersA under Captain To w moorlands belonging to the State un- 
H'ghlandcra. nny^pd^g^, ™e- dei. Bimllar conditions to those under
which ran off into a deep ravine, a which mineral lands are leased ; 3. To 
great kopje rising almost perpendicu- examine on payment ot a certain fee 
Surly—a curious feature of so many t,ie ground on prnate estates, with 
of these South African, hills.—right a view to discovering whether they 
opposite it. Suddenly from amongst contain peat fuel land belonging to 
the rocks and stunted bushes sprang ■ peasants, however, is to be exaimn, 
the Boers, full 300 .strong to 50, who I ed free of charge, 4. To publish an- 
<:losing upon the Gordons demanded : nually a report showing the results 
that they should throw down their ; attained, and finally, 0. To deliver 
arms and surrender. The suddenness 1 public lectures dealing exhaustively 
ot the attack seemed for a fleeting 1 with the nature of peat or turf, and 
second to paralyze the Highlanders, j the best means of profitably work- 
but only for n second. Surrender ? No! ] ing it.
Death or disablement, but not sur
render. The traditions of the regi
ment must not be tarnished. Captain 
Towse roused ills men to action with 

distinct on the

ISSUE NO 36. 1900.A SPECTBK HAND.

Hampton Const Said to be Haunted 
by Catharine Howard’s Ghost.

The latest ghost story comes from 
Hampton Court. A correspondent 
writes: During the past few days 
one of the ghosts which are said to 
haunt Hampton Court Palace him re
appeared, aad speculation Is rife as 1 
to Its identity. It appears that the 
Palace authorities have received a ' 
complaint from an artist of repute, < 
who states that whilst engaged on 
rayerai recent occasions in sketching 
old Flemish tapestry in the Guard 
Watching Chamber a spectre band, 
white and delicate, and richly Jew
elled, has persistently intruded be
tween him and the tapestry. On the 
last appearance of the phantom he 
made a hurried sketch of the hand, 
and also of a brilliant diamond mar
quise ring on the forefinger.

The artist is so unnerved by the 
visitations that he has suspended Ills 
sketching. The phantom hand is be
lieved to be that of Queen Catherine 
Howard, one of the wives of King
Henry VIII., whose spirit is deocrlb- . ,
ed as the most fearful of all the ap- O A ATT? A LflHIlAIAn 
paritions that wander within the 1 O VPliTi C rmlllXUlll 
walls of the historic building. I , > OUUIl 0 IslllUIUljUII
daHy^pe1aft“m haatroCoameto whic"£ ! o U both of these, deftly ^ per- 

she had been confined by order of . . manently combined. The Cod. 
the king, and on hastening across 0j, kw (he blood richer, and the Haunted Gallery was seized by . 1 V"
the gua.rds, and despite her shrieks | . «US glVCS better color t<y the face, 
and protestations, was removed to 1 The hypophosphltes o| lime and 
her room. Since then the scene has ( » soda act as a strong tonic to the 1 * 
been re-enacted repeatedly by a c___ al, < »
tall figure clad In white, and Mr. V ”crv^* 5pon. wc,8™
Ernest Law, the historian of the Jk the digestion improy-u and health \ ► 
Palace, had produced what is des- à v returns, 
cribed as “undtsputable testimony” 

the matter.—Weston, Eng., Mer-

■ RUSSIA’S PRAT FUEL.EOITBIiEiiiLiaci iu. bed
Suffered terrible Agony Due to 

Kidney and Liver 
trouble.

•'■T.

Young Girls;How Highlanders Answered 
Summons to Surrender.

à
m.

/

How cosy it b for young ' * 
girls to go into the “decline."

< > They eat less and less, become 
« » paler and paler and can ♦ J \

harldy drag through the day. ♦ ' \
< | They are on the steady down- ♦ / \
• • ward course. Iron does them ♦ 
i » no good; strychnine and bit- < > 
i > ten all fail. They need a food ) >
« > that will nourish them better, /1 >
* > and a medicine that will cor/ < >
« ► rect their disease.

LIVELY TIME WITH THE BAYONET
Medicine Apparently Had no Effect, 

Until at the Solicitation of a Friend 
He Used Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
and Was Cured.
(From the Mail. Granby, Quebec.) 
Mr. Albert Flaher, accountant at 

Pay ne’e cigar factory. Granby. Que., 
tit known to almoert every resident of 
the town, and in held in the highest 
esteem by &U who know him. In con
versation with the editor of the Mall 
rdpifctly, something was said con- 
^j|.tnC Dr. WUHams’ Pink Pills, when 
H^pFlaher remarked that he had 
found these plUh a very valuable 
medicine. It was suggested that he 
Should make his experience known, 
Hnd to this he readily consented. 
Banding to the Mail the following 
letter for publication :

Granby, March 16V 1900.
In Justice to Dr. Williams’ Pink 

PLljj, I think it my duty in view of 
tv hat they have dome for me, to add 
my testimonial to the many which I 
have seen in print. For some months 
I suffered most severely from pains 
up and down my back. It was thought 
these were due to liver and kidney 
trouble, but whatever the cause, they 
kept me in terrible agony. The pains 
were not conf ^ied to the back, but 
would shift to other parts of 
body. As a result, I couKi get. little 
rest ; my appetite was much impair
ed, and I was reall> a sick man. I 
tried many different remedies with
out effect, and which disgûsted me 
with medicine. A friend suggested 
-hat I try Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. I 
■ms not easily persuaded, for I had 

given up the use of medicine, as noth
ing had helped mo, but as he insisted, 
I finally concluded to give» them a 
trial. I purchased one box, and was 
astonished to find that before it 

entirely used, I was quite a bit

Is a symptom of Kidney 
Disease. A well-known 
doctor has said, *' I never 
yet made a post-mortem ex
amination in a case of death 
from Heart Disease with
out finding the kidneys 
wereatfault." The Kidney 
medicine which was first on 
the market, most success
ful for Heart Disease and 
all Kidney Troubles, and 
most widely imitated is

i

T

yx

!

Dodd’s
Kidney

Pills

< >
i >

-Liver <.1
for the 

the Russian in-

PLEASING COLOR SCHEME.

Rose-Tinted Insertions on a Black 
Bodice.

A stylish toilet of black canvas 
with euicy insertions has a pretty 
scheme of color decoration applied to 
the bodice. This Is close-fitting, and 
has three narrow box pleats down 
the middle of the front and two others 
on each side of it. A rose-satin rib
bon two Inches wide, starts from un
der the arm and is run over and un
der the box pleats like the draw 
ribbons on lace insertions in wash 
dresses. A little to the left this is 
fastened with a smart bow of the 
rose-colored ribbon, w Itli three 
loops and only one end. Sitin ribbon 
of the same color forms the soft col
lar of the waist. There is no other 
bit of color In the dress, ana light 
trimming Is needed.

Wear a black hat, slightly tilted 
backward from the face to show the 
aureole of waved tresses over the bow. 
Black ostrich feathers and black tulle 
are used for the trimming. The girl 
knows too much to introduce a sug
gestion of pink into the hat, for that 
would “afficher” it with tills toilet, 
and she Intends to use It with other 
frocks. ______________________

Miller’s Grip Powders Cure.

■
< ►

At all drucsists ; toe. and ft .00.
SCOTT & ROW NE. Chemist». Toronto, < ►on

cury.
So remarkably perverse is the na

ture of man that tie despises those 
that eourt him, and admires who
ever will not bend before him.— 
Thucydides.

the
Inoculation against glanders is be- 

horse andlng performed on every 
mule shipped to the Philippines or 
Hawaii from Siïn Francisco by the 
United States army, ns a possible pre
ventive against glanders.

CAN RHEUMATISM BE CURED ?
You can't tell without trying

-EBY’S DAISY OIL--
The Ne

VIRGINIA HOMES.
w Chemical Compound, -wonderfully 

effective in curing Rheumatism, Neuralgia, 
Sciatica, Pain in the Back and Side», Lumbago, 
Sore Throat, Dtohtheriu, Frost Bites, Tooth
ache. Bruises, Kidney and Bladder Diseases.

You learn all about Virginia lands, soil, 
water, climate, resources, products, fruits, 
berries, mode of cultivation, prices, etc, b 
reading the Virginia Farmer. Send ioc9 
lor three months' subscription to

wae
relieved, and after using six more, 

fully restored to my former good 
. T take great pleasure in re

commending this valuable remedy, 
that others may profit by my experi- 

anO not suffer the tortures that

Bold by all druggists at;25 cents, or from 
M. F. EBY, Chemist. Port Elgin, Ont

was 
health.

How’s This ?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for 

any ca**c of Catarrh that cannot be cured by 
Hall's Catarrh Cure. F armer Co., Emporta, va.WANTED.ente, 

I did. an order that raqg 
clear air of that lovely May morning :
“Fix bayonets and charge." They 
fixed, and they charged, and they 
transfixed—the dumfounde 1 
who did not bolt. There was no hesi
tation then, no sign of wavering, no 
dismay in tlie teeth of those terrible 
oddu of six to one in the struggle 
for life of the fifty Scots. In one 
brief fraction of time the Gordons 
dropped their hands to their bayon
ets, the next the steel was out and 
fixed to ready rifles.

THE BAYONET CHARGE.
Then with a cheer Captain Towse 

dashed onward at the levelled rifles of 
his foe, and his men, like hounds un
leashed, dashed after him. The Boers 
made one effort to stem the onslaught, 
but only one, and then they broke and 
fled ; and the Gordons, roused with the 
awful lust of battle, rushed onward in 
pursuit, on over rock and Wish, on 
through dongas and treacherous 
watercourses, and wherever Briton 
and Boer met, the Boer got the bny- 

•onet. The men ns they thrust the shin
ing steel home shouted to one another 
to “remember Magersfontein.” They 
did remember it. Hurling the dead or 
dying aside they sped after the flying 

too with strong feet strained to such stiff 
work on hostile heaths and hills. The 
Boers could not stand before the wild 
rush of those aroused men, th?lr hearts 
melted within them- as snow melts 
before the rising sun, and in a few 
minutes the Gordons held undisputed 
IKissesslon of the position, a position 
they had won against big odds indeed.
It was not secured by strategy, it wasnot gained by guile, hut they won it at | a quarter more to Its value, 
the bayonet's point, and they held it 

proud token that they had not 
that memorable and

Yours sincerely, F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo,O 
We, tho undersigned, have known F. J 

Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe him 
perfectly honorable in all business transac- 

I tions and financially able to carry out any obli
gations made by their firm.

West & Traux. _ , ^
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O. 

Walding, Kinnan & Marvin.
Wholesale Druggists. Toledo, O. 

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act
ing directly upon the blood and mucous sur
faces of the system. Price 75c per bottle. Sold 
by all Druggists. Testimonials free.

Hall's Family Pills are the best.

Not HIs Wife.
“What does she say V” asked the 

crafty politician who had referred 
the committee to hie wife for inform
ation as to his intentions.

“She refuses to talk,” responded the 
spokesman of the committee.

“Then it wasn’t my wife you met, 
gentlemen,” he rejoined with great 
posltiveness. “It was somebody else.” 
—Chicago Tribune.

Agents, In EVERY TOWN and VILLAGE 
in CANADA, to sell
Made - to- measure Tailor-made Cloth

ing.

Albert Fisher.
Dr. Williams Pink Pills cure by go 

lng to the root of the disease. They 
renew and build up the blood and 
strengthen the nerves, thus driving 
disease from the system. If your deal
er does not keep them they will be 
sent postpaid at 50 cents a box or 
six boxes for $2.50, by addressing the 
Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont.

LIVE fiOBHTRSeek PROGRESSIVE COIHrilNIES
See our now “Illness” and ‘Return Premium 

plans. Agents (Men or Women) even withoul 
experience, wonted in your locality. Insurance 
in force over Eighty Million. Star Life Aesur-

Bœrs
Motor Cars. For i>articulais apply to

Motor cars register in Parle num
ber 3,701 ; the suburbs of Paris, 1,- 
219 ; in the rest of France, 2,455 ; 
In the whole of Germany, 1,427 ; in 
the whole of England 600 ; in the Un
ited States, less than 300.

GrownGloUilngGo.. Toronto. : ~^ILVCmD.ym
Kline’s Great Nerve Restorer. NoFITS fits or nervousness after first day*#

, use. Bend to 931 Arch street, Phila
delphia, Pa., for treatise and free 92 trial bottle 
For sale by J. A. Harte, 1780 Notro Dame street

FRUIT FARM FOR SALE.
Montreal, Que.To Cure a CdtU In One Day

Take Laxative Promo Quinine Tablets. All 
druggists refund the money if it fails to cure. 
25c. K W. Grove's signature is on each box.

One of the finest in the Niagara Peninsula, »t . 
Winona, 10 miles from Hamilton, on two rail
ways. 170 acres, 45 of which is in fruit, mostly ! 
peaches. Will be sold in lots to suit purcha 
This is a bargain. Address

JONATHAN CARPENTER,
P.O. Box 4 Ft), Winona, Ont.

Tea Punch.
Make a strong infusion of six tea- 

spoonfuls of Ceylon tea to a quart 
of water, strain and add two cup
fuls of <ugar boiled with one cupful 
of water, the Juice and rind of four 
-lemons and two oranges. Strain in
to bottles, and seal and set in ice
box. When ready to serve pour a lit
tle in each glass and fill up with ice 
.water or Ice-cold nppolinaria.

Mrs, Winslow's Booth in g Syrup' should al
ways be used for Children Teething. It soothes 

I the child, softens the gums, cures wind oolle 
and is the best remedy for Diarrhoea. Twenty- 
five cents a bottle.Longest Canal the Krie.

The longest canal In the world is 
the Erie, in New York, extending 
from Albany to Buffalo, a distance 
of 381 miles.

JlJL ?

K Xj Nil -»VMir.ard’s Liniment Is used by physi
cians. ______________________

“Here’s a new suit fo|r you,” said 
Deputy Slier!ff on the morning of 

tlie execution. “H’m !” grunted the

EZ3CO X A

f yKeep Mlnard’s Liniment in the house. JU
tlie nVast Wealth of the Vatican.

It would be difficult to estimate 
precisely the total weight of gold in 
the Vatican, but it Is safe to sa.v that 
there are at least thirty tons of it. 
worth In the neighborhood of $20,- 
000.000 at the present market price 
of the unwrought metal. Of this huge 
aanount of gold there Is probably not 
a single pound in its virgin state. 
Nearly every ounce of it has passed 
through the hands of skilled artisans 
who have worked It Into countie* 
forms, thus adding perlmp. a third or

,1 We Have Done Our Part in 
flaking for You

Pure and Strong Sugar.
Will You do Your Part and Buy Them ?

condemned. ‘‘For once In my life I’ll 
be dressed to kill.” 2l

His Own Free Will.
Dear Sirs,—I cannot speak

of the excellence of MIX- 
It is THE rem

edy in my household for burns, sprains, 
etc., and we would not be without itj 

It to truly a wop^erful medicine.
JOHN A. MACDONALD, 

Publisher Arnprior Chronicle.

)(IX
strongly 
ARD’S LINIMENT. ]( )(l

rV ST. LAWRENCE SUGAR REFINERY. 
100 % Pure.

X
□c

nrBy their action on the Stomach, 
Liver and Bowels, Miller’s Worm Pow
ders correct all such troubles as lack 
of Appetite, Biliousness, Drowsiness, 
SSalloxv Complexion, etc. ; nice to 
take.

as a
forgotten
mournful morning on Magersfontein. 
Surprised into surrender? Not the 
Gordons. But the price of victory 

not light. Several who marched 
with gallant Towse will never buckle 
bayonet to thigh again ; they lie in 
their rude soldier*’ graves on the 
spot of the victory they helped to 
achieve. And Captain Towse, gal
lant leader, bravest of the brn.vo, he 
too went down in the thickest of the 
fight, shot, but not fatally, though 
the bullet left him with the cruel 
affliction, blinded for life. Brave, 
gallant Towse ! Scotia will be proud 
of lier wounded hero. He has taught 
the enemy that the sons of Scot
land are not lightly beaten, no mat
ter the immensity of the odds. Had 
his heart failed him for one minute, 
had he faltered when the demand 
came to surrender, one more blot on 
our national honor would have had 
to be recorded. Instead of a deed t he 
recollection cf which makes men’s 
blood tingle in their veins.

^—m—ii n if k TNot Broken.
"So you quarrelled with George ?” 

said one young
''Yree,’ answered the other, with 

much pathos.
“Is your engagement broken ?”
“Oh, no I told him I never wanted 

to see his face again, and he said 
that he would leave me forever. But 
we didn’t p 
engagement.

There are many families who use 
Miller’s Worm Powders for all ages 
In cases of biliousness and claim bet
ter results than from any other modi- 
Sallow Complexion, etc.; nice to 
correct the trouble.

)(Xwoman.

}(A .luagv ot Human Nature.
“ How did you get courage to pro

pose to your fiancee ?”
“ At first I was afraid to do it, 

until she said conclusively that she 
had resolved never to marry !”—FILe- 
gender Blaetter.

•New life for a quarter. Miller’s 
Compound Iron Pills.

Professional Etiquette.
“Of course, you never advertise, 

doctor ?”
“Sir ! Certainly not. By the way. 

be sure to spell my name correctly 
in yoqr account of that remarka
ble operation.” — Cleveland Plain 
Dealer.

XT'ic----- IfC
irv v

go so far as to break our 
’’—Washington Star.L

) GOLD DOLLARS
' ait*te°Jartti 1st baby in canada'

FREE - BABIESProcess of Making Needles.
Needles arc all made by machinery. 

The piece of mechanism by which the 
needle is manufactured takes the 
rough steel wire, cuts it Into proper 
lengths, files the point, flattens the 
head, pierces tlie eyeq,: then sharpens 
the tiny instrument and gives it that 
polish familiar to the purchaser. There 
Is also a machine by w’hieli needles 
are counted ami placed in the papers 
in which they are sold, these being 
afterward folded by the same con
trivance.

11
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The Handsomest Baby Gets The Handsomest Prize.
ALL JUDGED FROM PHOTOGRAPHS ONLY.

To Interest Canadian mothers in a standard preparation throughout the worldTHE ONLY - -
*

Her Benefit.
Mr. Crawfoot (wildly). Five hun

dred dollars gone, an’ nothin’ in the 
green goods box but shavin’s.

Mrs. Crawfoot—Cheer up. Hiram, 
thar’s enough shavin’s thar to start 
the fire for day» to come.

THE BRITISH CHEMISTS COMPANYCorn Cure t PROPRIETORS OF £ -

English Teething Syrup j• £
4-*That acts without pain in 

twenty-four hours. ARE GOING TO GIVE, WITHOUT GOST IN WAY.
A TWENTY DOLLAR GOLD PIECE to tlie r ettiest baby in’

Canada. A TEN DOLLAR GOLD PIECE to te 2nd prettiest. __
A FIVE DOLLAR COLD PIECE to the 3rd - pettiest. A TWO- 
AKD-A-HALF DOLLAR COLD PIECE in or. t of merit, to each „> S’ 
of the next 10 prettiest babies. A ONE COLLAR COLD PIECE 
in order of merit, to each of the next 40 /prettiest babies, while to every mother sending her 
baby’s photograph, will also be given TREE our ILLUSTRATED BOOK, “MOTHERHOOD,” on 
the Cara of Children In Health andNT .ease, on receipt of ten cents to cover cost of mailing.

Sick Stomach, i m -mi
Lumberman s I p(JTMAN’SMillard’s Liniment 

Friend. . -v *

Biliousness, Cramps, Spasms, 
Nausea, Vomiting, Cured in 

a few Minutes by Poi
son’s Nerviline,

marvellous remedy lias wonderful power 
in subduing all kinds of'nnin.. For internal use 
a few drops in sweetonon water gives immedi
ate relief. As a liniment for external use no
thing can approach its penetrating power, fen 
ti mes stronger than any other, but pleasant to 
the taste. Try a ten cent bottle, ^old every-

Rulers’ Incomes. PAINLESS
CORN EXTRACTOR

m * * jV 'Russia’s Gear has an Income of £‘J00 
per hour, the Sultan £170, the Km- 
!>eror of Austria £100, the Kaiser £90, i 
the King of Italy £60, Queen Victoria | 
the same, the French President £50, j 
and the King of the Belgians £17. j

*

This
IT NEVER FAILS.

Ask for Minard’s and take no other.

He Was Satisfied.
“Do you believe that, those who 

can sing and won’t sing should bo 
made sing, Mr. Sourdropp ?”

| Miss Schreecher, with a coy glance 
toward tlie piaao.

“ No, ‘ I believe In letting 
enough alone'’—Baltimore American.

That hot, dry eczematous condition 
of the skin will disappear by the 
use of Miller’s Compound Iron Pills. 
0U doses 25 cents.

CONDITIONS: READ CAREFULLY! Every person
intending to send photograph of baby,/ must send us post card at once stating when the photo 
will reach us. All photos sent in mijst reach us not later than July 14th.

photos of children over S years old ; they will not be considered, 
be plainly marker* with age, eex, name of the child and full name and post office 

address of the parents. The smallest/picture will receive as much consideration as the largest.
The prizes will be awarded by* a committee of seven disinterested ladies, and distributed by 

•mail to the respective winners, August 4th, 1900.
The pictures of all babies competing will be published in beautiful half-tone engravings in 

Toronto Globe, beginning Saturday, August 4th, 1900. Photos returnable on receipt of postage.
As we have no time to anywer needless correspondence, please do not ask for fuither infor

mation, simply send post card, ‘itating when picture will be sent.

Address,

Letter of Recommendation from U.S.:—
Dayton, Ohio, January 30th, 1900. 

Messrs. N. C. Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont.
Dear Sirs,—A fshort time ago I sen 

bottle of Putnam's Painless Corn Extractor, 
and duly received it. With great pleasure I 
write to tell you that it cured me of very pain
ful bleeding corns.

Before using your remedy I was quite laid tfp 
and could not even stand the pressure of a 

. loosely buttoned shoe. I applied the “Extract
or,” and in a very few hours obtained relief, 
and in a miraculously short time it completely

• »
* Do not send 

Photos must
ask^d nt for aReady to Rack it Up.

“Right ahead of uk,” resumed the \ 
traveler who was narrating Ills ex- 

the mountain
• »

ptrienvns, “yawned
pass’'------

*

------ “Do you know,” artlessly inter
rupted one of the younger 
In tl.43 com 
queer to me 
yawn ?”

• Did jot: never see Cumberland Gap, 
miss ?" he asked.

women 
pany, “that, very
; ? How can a mountain

• 5
I have taken much nleasurc in recommend! 

your valuable remedy to my friends, some 
whom have since used it with the sa ne h 
résulta that 1 did

*

BRITISH CHEMISTS COMPANY, oe-i.a
appyRussia is probably* the only coun

try that could raise a rpgimpnt
And there were no more interrup- posed'entirely of generals,, who num

ber 14-Î48. They receive in salaries 
aggregate of 7,000,000 rubles a yea

myself.
Yours very t ruly,

‘i M. LEEKEY,
\ 917 Zcna Avenue.

Putnam’s Paâiless Com Extractor is a guar- 
ntced cure fdr all kinds of corns and warts. 

Your money Jnll be refunded if iti 
Sold by all dialers in medicinal 
ceipt of price! of 25c by PplsOi

\

108 Victoria Street, TORONTO, CANADA.78-282.tions.

--
7~That red nose will soon breome re

spectable In appearance fcy taking Wild} children are pale, peevish an 
Miller’s Compound Iron Pigs, 50 doses restl 
815 cents.

- - - - - -i i - -- -1 a i i. i
at night they rtq»#e a 

or twd of Miner’s Worm Powdea
■ê* »■s- *

Q

3_ _ _ Ul \

FIWE
Will or* t Epilepsy, Pita, 

Vitus Dance and Fallina Sick- 
^ness. A TRIAL BOTTLE aentFREE of 
ALL CNARBE to any sufferer sending 
— us their name end address and 

mentioning this paper.
AidmsThe LIEBIG CO.H1 |^^!K,7o?o„rc:
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I MARKET REPORTS
| . The Week, g
f ------------v~OS

le established be-Ot a truth—The l 
yond ajiy pbeslbillV of there being t 
mistake. \ ' <

Teachings — “Habituai communion 
with God, and doily retirement for 
this purpose, is essential to holiness oi 
character, and to great usefulness 
among men. It is also a safeguard 
against temptation, and a good pre
paration for the best discharge of 
duty.”

SUNDAY SCHOOLberan to let It fail Slowly tbrbugh be- 
tween the linger and the thumb, ana 
he said: “Oh, thou Impenitent* thou art 
falling now—falling from Mfe, falling 

from peace and heaven, falling 
as certainly as that cane is falling 
through my hand—falling certainly, 
though perhaps falling slowly!” and 
the cane kept on falling through John 
Livings ton’s hand. The reli^ous emo- 
tlop In the audience was overpowering, 
and men saw a type of their doom as 

.the cane kept falling and falling, until 
the knob of the cane struck M«. Liv
ingston’s hand, and he clasped dt stout
ly and said, “But the grace of God can 
stop you as I stopped that cane, ana 
then there was gladness all through 
the house at the fact of pardon and 
peace and salvation. “Well.” sadd the 
people after

IT’S IMPORTANT TO HAVE
CHRIST IN THE SHIP

INTERNATIONA!* LESSON NO. 1. 
JULY 1,1900.

*

away

Jesus Walking on the Sea.—Matt. 14:22-23.
Text? PRACTICAL SURVEY.

Tills Interesting incident In the 
life of onr Lord, like all Scripture, 
“Is profitable for instruction," and 
suggests many lessons of value to 
His children to-day. We call special 
attention to a few of them

I. The Master frequently con
strains His children to undertake 
tasks that are beset with dangers 
and difficulties. In bringing a lost 
world back to God and righteous
ness there are many such tasks to 
be performed, and the opportunity 
for personal heroism is often pre
sented to the follower of Christ. 
When the East River bridge was be
ing built, and the towers on either 
side of the river were completed, a 
wire rope was stretched from tow
er to tower, and Mr. Roebllng, the 
chief architect, was drawn across 
the river at a dlny height, seated 
In a small chair suspended from this 
one wire. It was an example of dar
ing to nil his workmen Which none 
Of them would be called upon to 
surpass In completing that mighty 
structure. So our great Leader has 
set us an example In facing danger 
and death, “for- He knew what 
death He was to die," which out-.

anything that His follow-

Leading Wheat Markets. 
Following are the closing prices ■* 

Important wheat centres to-day :
Cash-. July.

Chicago............ ......... »------ II ”
New York....................- —— °
Milwaukee ....... — 0 81
St. Louis -....... 0 78 0 81
Toledo -. 0851-2 0 86
Detroit, red .............. 0 85 6-4 0 861-4
Detroit, white ....... 0 8o 8-4
Duluth, No. 1 north. 0 81 3-4 0 82 
Duluth, No. 1 hard.. 0 83 5-8 
Minneapolis, No. 1

northern — .............
Minneapolis, No. 1 

hard ..........................

Fopt.—Wliat is the Golden 
School.—Of a truth thou art the Son 
of God. Maitt. xlv. 88.

What is the Central Truth ? t all
ure comes from doubting God.

Topic ? Prayer and

Savior Can Calm All the Storms and Tem

pests of Life--Good People Sometimes 
Have Groundless Fears.

t V
Wliat Is the

faith. - „
What is the Outline ? I. Jesus sllenc- 

II. The dls- 
III. Christ's

:Well,” sadd tne 
neoDle after the service, “I guess you 
had better send Livingston home. He 
is makdng the revival worse.” r“-

lng political ambitions.
clples severely tested. __
compassion for them. IV. Their ref
erence for Christ. . n

When was the Time ? April, A. n-

zis makdng the revival worse.” Oh, for 
gales from heaven to sweep all the 
continents! . The danger of the church 
of God 4s not in revivals.

Again, my subject impresses me wtitn 
the fact that Jesus was God and man 
in the same being. Here He is In the 
back nart of the boat. Oh, how tired 
He looks! What sad dreams he must 
have! Look at his countenance; He 
must be thinking of the cross to come. 
Look at Him; He Is a man—bone of 
our bone, flesh of our flesh. Tired, He 
falls asleep; He Is a man. But then I 
find'Christ at the prow of the boat; I 
hear Him say, “Peace, be still, and I 
»ps the storm kneeling at His feet and 
the tempests folding their wings in H4s 
presence; He is a God. If I have sor
row and trouble and want sympathy,
I go and kneel down at the back part 
of the boat and say: “O Christ, weary 
One of Gennesaret, sympathise with 
all my sorrow! Man of Nazareth. Man 
of the Cross!” A Man, a Man! But If 
I want to conquer my spiritual foes, 
if I want to get the victory over sin, 
death and hell, I come to the front of 
the boat, and I kneel down, and I say, 
“O Lord Jesus Christ, Thou Who didst 
hush the tempest, hush all my grief, 
hush all my temptation, hush all my 
sin!” .. .

I learn once more from this subject 
that Christ can hush a tempest. It 
did seem as if everything must go to 
ruin. The disciples had given up the 
idea of managing the ship; the crew 
were entirely demoralised; yet Chivst 
rises, and the storm crouches at his 
feet. Oh, yes, Christ can hu&h the 
tempest! You have had trouble. Per- 
haos it was the little child taken away 
from vou—the sweetest child of the 
household, the one who asked the most 
curious questions and stood around 
you With the greatest fondness, and 
tihe .jade cut down through your bleed- 
in.. neart. Perhaps it was an only son, 
and vour heart has' ever since been like 
a desolated oestile; the owls of the night 
hooting among the fallen arches and 
the crumbling stairways. Or all your 
property swept away, you said: “I had 
so much bank stock; I had so many 
government securities; I Wad so many 
houses: I had so many farms—all gone, 
gone.” Why, sir, all the storms that 

trampled with their thunders, all 
the shipwrecks, have not been worse 

Yet you have not 
Why?

you, but I know it you nave Christ 
with you all shall be well. You 
may seem to get along without the 
religion of Christ while everything 
goes smoothly, but after awhile, 
when sorrow hovers over the soul, 
when the waves of trial dash clear 

the hurricane deck and the docks 
crowded with piratical disas

ters—oh, what would you do then 
without Christ in the ship? Take 
God for your portion, God for your 
guide, God for your help; then all Is 
well; all is well for a time; ‘all shall 
be well forever. Blessed is that man 
who puts in the Lord his trust. He 
shall never be confounded.

But my subject also Impresses me 
with the fact that when people start 
to follow Christ they must not ex
pect smooth sailing. These disciples 
got into the small boats, and I have 
no doubt they said: "What a beau
tiful day this is! How delightful Is 
sailing in this boat! And as for the 
waves under the keel of the boat, 
why, they only make the motion of 
our little boat the more delightful.
But when the winds swept down and 
the sea was tossed into wrath, then 
they found that following Christ was 
not smooth sailing. So you have 
found it; so I have found it.

Did you ever notice the end of tne 
life of the apostles of Jesus Christ. 
You would say it ever men ought to 
have had a smooth life, a smooth 
departure, then these men, the dis- 
clples of Jesus Christ, ought to have 
had such a departure and such -a lire. 
St. James lost his head. St. Philip 
was hung to death on a pillar. 
Matthew had his life dashed out 
with a halbert. St. Mark was drag
ged to death through the streets. 
St. James the Less was beaten to 
death with a fuller's club. St. 
Thomas was, struck through with a 
spear. They did not find following 
Christ smoot h sailing. Oh, how they 
were all tossed in the tempest! John 
Hubs in a Are: Hugh McKail in the 
hour of martyrdom; the Albigenses, the 
Waldenses. the Scotch Covenanters— 
did they find it smooth sailing i But 
why go into history when we can draw 
from our own memory illustrations of 
thjr truth of what I say?

My subject also impresses me with 
the fact that good people sometimes 
get frightened. In the tones of these 
disciples as they rushed into the 
back part of the boat I find they are 
frightened almost to death. They 
■ay, “Master, carest thou not that 
we perish?” They had no reason to 
be frightened, for Christ was in the 
boat. I suppose if we had been there 
we would have been Just as much 
frightened. Perhaps more. In all 
ages very good people get very much 
affrighted. It is often so In our day, 
and men say: “Why, look at the bad 
lectures. Look at the various errors 
going .over the Church of God. We 
are going to founder. The church is 
going to perish. She is going down. 
Oh, how many good people are af
frighted by iniquity in our day, and 
think the Church of Jesus Christ 
is going to be overthrown, and «u;ç^ 
ilust as much affrighted as were the 
Idisciples of my text! Don’t worry, 
[don’t fret,' as though iniquity were 

triumph over rlghteous- 
A lion goes into a cavern to 
He lies down with his shaggy 

Mean-

A Washington report : Dr. Talma go
^ho is now in Europe preaching to im- 

congregalions in the great cities, 
6e^ds this sermon, in which he de- 
ec^bes the rough places of life and in- 
di‘.ates the best means of getting over 

and shows how many people fail 
in understand their best blessings. 
ÿLv "And He arose and rebuked tne
wind >nd sald unt0 the sea’ Peace’ be
«.♦ill”_Mark lv., 39.

Here ^ Capernaum, the seashore v il- 
laee the temporary home of that
Christ for the most of His life was
homeless On the site of this village. 5" ! >, end all around this lake 
what seen*» »f kindness and power 

Elorv and Pathos when our Lord 
nvert here1 "J can understand the fe<5- 
rUCo? The ip mortal Scotchman, Rob
in McCheyV: «*“"• on lhe
hanks of thisNake- he wrote'

It is not that t!te ™.1'd But” He" that w'ai Merced to saC'e from 

thy side.

!hee the mountains

WuiUfui feet 
thee.

28. 0 821-4 0 811-2Place ? On and nearWhere was the 
the sea of Galilee.

Who
His disciples.

What are
Mark vi. 45-50 ; John, vi. 15-21.

Commentary—Recapitulation, 
principal events in t.hie life of Christ 
during the past quarter, continued 
from the first quarter (see récapitula 
tlon, lesson I., second quarter), are:
32. The centurion’s servant healed.
33. Raising the widow’s son at Nain.
34. John’s disciples sent to Jesus. 35.
Jesus at Simon’s house. 36. Healing a 
demoniac. 37. Teaching in parables.
38. Stilling tlee tempest. 39. Two 
demoniacs restored. 40. The daugh
ter of Jalrus raised. 41. Second re- meaBure«
Jectlon at Nazareth (?). L-- 1,ie ers are called to undergo.
Twelve sent forth. 43. Death of John jj doeg not follow that one to 
the Baptist. 44. Feeding five thou- ou^ Qf divine order because the

—. 45. Walking on the sea. .winds are “contrary.” In these days
22. and straightway—The time had pgeudo-Chrtotianlty many people

come for instant action. Jesus con- are extremely cautious lest tlfey. 
strained—Commanded. should be out of divine order, and

The disciples setined unwilling to go ^ conviction must be accom-
and leave Him alone. “By the exer- pnaled by a favorable providential 
else of direct authority He compelled opting, else the conclusion is that 
them to embark.”—Farrar. Unto the Wie way Gf duty has been missed, 
other side—Towards Capernaum and ^ Jesus always knows where Hie 
Bethsaida. John- vL, 16, 17 ; Mark vi., disciples are, and watches them In 
45. While He sent the multitudes the of their danger and diffi-
away—The multitudes would not • jn the conflicts of the Chris-
leave while the disciples were pre- j tlaQ j«fe> nc> temptation to perhaps 
sent. • more common tlian that the Master

23. Apart to pray—He was con- j has forgotten us. How hopeless the 
scious that a solemn and awful crisis i outi00k, and how desolate the feeling 
of His day on earth was come, and by • when this temptation assails us ! Un
communing with His heavenly lath- der lt we reaiize a deeper sense of 
er He would nerve His soul for the the Master’s cry of agony—“My God! 
stern work of the morrow, and the . God ! why hast thou forsaken 
bitter conflict t* many coming weeks. 7»

24. In the midst of the sea—“ The lV Christians frequently fall to
ship in the sea to a striking emblem the Saviour when He comes
of His church in the world. Not in- their help, and to those wfoo are 
frequently do the waves and the m>t expecting Him He appears “ as 
winds pf strong persecutions come though He would pass by.” How often 
against the church. The ship to safe (wr difficulties are greatly augment- 
in the sea so long as the sea does not ! ed because we are not looking for de- 
get into the ship ; and so the church ifveranfce from the “Captain of our 
is in the world a mighty power for g^vationl”
good, but when the world gets in the y with Jesus on board both the in
church it begins to sink. dividual and the church can quickly

25. In the fourth watch— ‘The Jews and easny make “the desired haven.”
had four watches, or periods of the John “And when they had re
night. The first watch was from six him lato the ship immediately
to nine o’clock ; the-second, from nine they were at the land whither they 
to twelve ; the tlidrti, from twelve to went.»-_J. E. Coleman, 
three ; and the fourth, from three to 
six in the morning.” Jesus went unto 
them—He will always go to Hie dis
ciple» when they are in trouble, and 
are laboring against the waves.
Walking on the sea—He thus shows 
his unlimited power. Here are three 
miracles in one. “First, though at a 
distance He knew the distress of His

" disciples. Second, He found them out 
011 the lake and probably In the midst 
of darkness. .Third, He walked upon 
the water.”

26. Saw Him—At last, in their worst 
extremity, they saw a gleam In the 
darkness, and an awful figure, and a 
fluttering robe, and 
them, treading upon the ridges of the 
sea, but seemed as if He meant to 
pass them by ; and they cried out in 
terror at the sight, thinking that it 
was a phantom. Cried out—” Little 
things will frighten us in a storm.
When without are fightings, within 
are fêara. Even the approaches of de
liverance are sometimes the occasions 
of trouble.” ,

27. Straightway—Christ is anxious 
to allay our fears now, instantly, as 
He did theirs. It is I-" Nothing but 
the voice they knew so well could, 
under such circumstances, have given 
them ôomfort and courage.”

28. If it be Thou—Or, since lt is 
Thou.” There was no doubt expressed* 
here. Peter knew it was Jesus. Bid 
me come-Peter’s fault lay in the 
words “bid me," which betray an am
bitious and over-confldest desire to 
outdo and outdare the other disciples.

29. Come—Sometimes the answer is 
come in order that we may know our 
weakness and have our pride of wis
dom brought low.—Horn. Com. The 
Lord knew that Peter’s faith would 
f: 1 him, but He said, Como, if thou 
ilesirest to make the experiment.
Walked bn the water—He walked on 
the water, but he was upheld by the 
divine power of Jesus Christ, not by 
the water.

30. The wind boisterous—S) long as 
Peter kept his eye on ills Lord he eould 
tread the boisterous waves in perfect 
safety ; but us soon us he began to 
look at their blackness, and consider 
the depths beneath him, he was afraid 
—“His faith failed. Ills courage stag
gered. and ill the hurry of Ills 
thoughts, he was seised with a sudden 
terror.”—Benson. Beginning to sink—
" It was not the violence of the wind 
or the raging billows which endan
gered his life, but his littleness of 
faith." Lord, save me—Tills prayer 
was a model in many respecte. 1. It 
was direct. 2. It recognized the divin
ity of Christ. Peter would have had 
no confidence in Christ's ability had 
he not known that He was more than 
a mere man. 3. It wus personal. 4. lt 
was short. 5. It was earnest and came 
from the heart ; he was going down; 
in another moment he would have 
perished.

31. Immediately—Christ will never 
iierinit a soul to sink that is earnestly 
culling for help. His I land—His hand 
Is a strong hand, a sure support. Little 
faith—This was a gentle rebuke.

KVFaitli may be true and yet weak.
I Veter had faith enough to bring him 

pon the water, but not enough to 
arrv him through the billows." Doubt 

What reason had you for
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Market) ’

Jesus.were the Persons ?
The multitude, 

the Parallel Accounts ?
Toronto Farmers’

June 21.—Market was Qulet. to-daj. 
Two hundred bushels of reJ fall wheat 
sold steady at 70 to 71c.. and onebushete ofTts sold 1C. firmer "^3^8 

Twenty-five loads of hay sold at 
to $11.50. No straw offered. ®

Wheat—Two loads of white fall 
Wheat sold at 70c, one toad of red 
at 68 l-2c, and five loads of goose at

l-2c to

The

67c. lc ’XOats—One load sold 
dearer at 82c.

Hav and Straw—Fifteen 
hayT sold weaker at $10 to $11.50. No
straw offered. __

The general market was unrepresen
tative. Quotations were unchanged, 
except for potatoes, which sold lower j 
at 30 to 35c. a bag.

Toronto Fruit Market.
Receipts of fruit were comparatively 

small to-dav, 3,000 packages. Trade 
brisk, with priced easier at 5c to 8c 
per "quart basket of strawberries ; 
cherries. $1 to $1.25 per basket ; green 
peas, 20c per basket.

Toronto Live Stock Market.
Milch cows. each.................................. m ^
Export cattle, choice, nor cwt. 5 10 to a

Br&rle:eood::":p £ »
Butchers’ common, per cwt,. .. 3 25 to a an
g: « i*

*35 to «ce
Feeders,900toi.OV.Vlb».,cwt ... « 00 to «2*
Stock steers. 500 to 000 lbs. per 3 , -,
Butchers’ bulls, per cwt.". ........ 3 25 to
Light stock hubs, per cwt..... 2 00 to - ~ 
Sheep. export ewes, per cwt... 3 i5 to 114
Sheen'butchcrs', ench............... 3 00 to « lg
Lambs, yearlings, per cwt........ * ?« to 5 00

1 So £ »$
Hogs.clmice. per cwL...... . 6 871 to 0 0»
Hogs, light, per cwt...... .......... J® “ X S
Hogs, heavy, tat, per cwt........ « 00 to 0 00
Hogs, corn fed............................ J3Jlto 0 00

2 25 to 0 00
". .. 8 00 to 10 00

Iloads of

sand.
■

hell
Oft wandered h\

Graceful around 1 
meet;.

Thou. calm, repos: 
But. ah, far more b 

Of Jesus walked o’e
iI can easily understaï'  ̂

tour of the country lî ‘ ^ "èmpted 
lake that storms were\^"f £ d 
to make those waters t'hA1"'llaiagr°unaa 
This lake, in Christ's tVne’ ^ *
scene of great luxuriar»^’ thei^sur 
rounding hills, terraced, s* p * ^ uty. 
so many hanging gardeit , tow.
On the shore were oastlesV*™1 ®t 
ers. Roman baths, everyth Ç vpee4a- 
tive and beautiful—ail styled 01 v^8tZ0it 
tion in smaller space thanV. f . lhe 
any other space in the worliY* t _ of 
ealm tree of the forest to 
rigorous climate. It seemed 
Lord had launched one wave o’ 
on all the scene and it hung unU B R ® 
from rock and hill and ole-anda " 
man srentlemen 'in pleasure boat 
lng this lake and countrymen ini11 , *
smacks coming down to dro^ d 
nets oass each other with noY ., 
about and laughter or swinging/ / 
at their moorings. Oh, what a bi JL“-*

35
5 00

St.

i

13s if the 
f beauty

than this to you. 
been completely overthrown.
Christ says: “I have that little one in 
my keeping. I can care for him as well 
as you can, better than you can, O be
reaved mother!” Hushing the tempest. 
When vour property went away, God 
said. “There are treasures In heaven 
in banks that never break.” Jesus

Sows.........
Stags.........
Veal calves

ful scene!
It seems as if we shall have a x ,. 

hicht. Not a leaf quivered in the^au 1 
not a ripple disturbed the face of , 
nediaret. But there seems to be a MY* 
excitement up the beach, and we hr*" 
ten to see what it is, and we find it Y* 
embarkation. From the western shol 
a flotilla pushing out; not a squadixS 
of deadly armament, nor clipper will 
valuable merchandise, nor piratic vesY 
sels ready to destroy everything the» 
could seize, but a flotilla, bearing mes-I 
centers of light and life and peace.I 
Christ is In the stern of the boat. His| 
disciples are in the bow and amidships.
Je*sus, weary w'ibh much speaking to 
large multitudes, is put into somnolence 
bv the rocking of the waves. If there 
was any motion at all, the ship was 
easily righted; if the wind passed from 
starboard to larboard, or from lar
board to starboard, the boat would 
rock, and, .by the gen-tleneiss of the 
motion, putting the Master asleep. And 
they extemporised a pillow made out 
of a fisherman’s coat. I think no soon
er is Christ prostrate and His head 
touched the pillow than he is sound 
asleep. The breezes of the lake run 
their fingers through the locks of the 
worn sleeper, and the boat rises -and 
falls like a sleeping chi'ld on the bosom 
of a -sleeping mother.

Calm night, starry night, beautiful 
night! Run up all the sails, ply all the 
oars, and let the large boat and the 
small boat glide over gentle Genne- 
eare-t. But the sailors say there is go
ing to be a change of weather. And 
even the passengers 
moaning of the storm as it c-umes on 
with great strides and all the terrors 
of hurricane and" darkness. The large 
boat trembles like a deer at bay among 
the clangor of the hounds; great patch
es of foam are flung into the air; the 
sails of the vessel loosen and in the 
strong wind crack tihelr pistols; the 
smaller boats, like petrels, poise on 
the cWffs of the waves and then plunge. 
Overboard go cargo, tackling anl 
masts, and the drenched disciples rush 
into the back part of the boat and lay 
hold of Christ and say upon Him, a Î 
“Master, carest Thou not that we per
ish?”

That great personage l'iftos His head peoj 
from the pin low of the fisherman’s coat, resp< 
walks to the front of the vessel -and reviv 
looks out into the storm. All around 
Hiim are the smaller boats, driven in 
the tempest, and through it comes the 
cry of drowning men. By the flash of 
the lightning I see the caJLm brow of 
Christ as the -spray dropped from His 
beard. He has one word for the sky 
and another for the waves. Looking 
upward, he cries. “Peace!” looking 
downward He says, “Be still!” The 
waves fall flat on their faces, the foam 
melts. Lhe extinguished stars rdigtlt 
their torches. The tempest falls dead, 
and Christ stands with Hiis foot on the 
neck of the storm. And While the sail
ors are baling out the boats and while 
they are ttying to untangle the cordage 
the disciples stand in amazement, now 
looking into the calm sea, then into the the 
cold sky. then into the calm Savior’s 
countenance, and they cry out-, “What 
manner of man is this, that even the 
winds -and the sea obey him?”

The subject, in the first place, im
presses me with the fact that it is 
very important to have Christ in the 
ship; for all these boats would have 
gone to the bottom of Gennesaret if 
Christ had not been present, 
what a lesson for you and for me to 
learn! 
take.
ffart, let us always have Christ, in 
the ship.
most tension of body, mind and soul 
you are bound to do 
Christ in every enterp 

There are men who ask God’s help 
at the beginning of great enterprises.
He has been with them in the past: 
no trouble can overflow them; the 
storms liLktht come down from the 
top of JntiMnt Hermon and lash Gen- 
nesaret^inti^foam and into agony, 
but it couldS not hurt them, 
here is another man who starts out 
In worldly enterprise, and he de
pends upon the uncertainties of 
life. He has no God to help him.
After awhile the storm comes, tosses 
off the masts of the ship; he puts 
out his lifeboat and the longboat: 
the sheriff apd the auctioneer try to 
help him off: they can’t help him off: 
he must go down: no Christ in 
ship. Your life will be made-up 
■i nshine aiyl shadowy Thi 
jD It arctiti blasts 0 trl

' 1 kn0.w »ot>hat

uiet

Cheese Markets.
Russell. June 20-Cheese boarded. 

285 white and 220 colored ; 10c.
offered for white and colored ; none
8°Woodstock, June 20.-At the cheese 
market to-day 17 factories offered 

white and 1,170 colored. Sales, 
boxes at from 10 to 101-4C. 

Fair attendance of buyers. _
Napanee, June 20.—At the Cheese 

Board here to-day there were 680 
white and 900 colored boarded ; 560 
eohl nt 10 3-8c. and 200 at 10 l-4c„ 
balance unsold.

Picton, June 20.-Sixteen factories! 
boarded 1.605 cheese here to-day. 
Hieheet bid, 10 3-16c.; no sales.

Stirling, June 20.—At the Stirling 
Cheese Board to-day 865 tx’xes white 
were offered. Hodgson bought 295 at- 
10 l-4c.: Watkins 820 at 10 1-8C., and 
1655 at 10 l-16c.; balance unsold. 
Board meets again next week.

Lair Markets.
Chicago, June 21.-Opening- Wheat 

83 to 83 8-4c.; August, 84 1-2

hushing the tempest.
There Is one storm into which we 

Will all have to run. The moment when 
we let BO of this world and try to take 
hold of the next, we will want all the 
grace possible. Yonder I see a Chris
tian soul rocking on the surges of 
death. All the powers of darkness 
seem let out against that soul—the 
swirling wave, the thunder of the sky, 
the shriek of the wilnd, all seem to 
unite together. But that soul Is not 

Xtroubled. There Is no sighing, there 
/are 'no tears; plenty of tears in the 

room at the departure, but He weeps 
tears—calm, satisfied and peaceful; j 

all is well. By the flash of the storm 
you see the h-arbor Just ahead, and you 
are making for that harbor. AH «hall 
be well. Jesus being our pilot.

ANOTHER CASUALTY LIST.
1,037
3,551Three Canadians Dead and 

Three Others Wounded.
ONE IS REPORTED MISSING.

\«#■

no Cape Town, June 19.—Regret to 
report following casualties : Gapt. A. 
C. McDonell, 2nd Mounted Rifles, 
dangerously wounded In abdomen.

109, Pte. W. Frost, 2nd Mounted 
Rifles, dangerously wounded, since
*CWp. H. H. Baines, 2nd Mounted 

Rifles, slightly wounded.
129, Pte. F. Greenal, 2nd Mount

ed RUIes. slightly wounded near Pre
toria, June 12th-

Lieut. H. G. Blanchard died ol 
wounds on June 15tlL

7,308, Pte. G. W. Leonard, wound
ed near Rand River, May 10th, died 
of wounds.

7.820, Pte. J. McElkenny, missing. 
May 29th, both Canadian Regiment 
of Infantry. (Signed) Milner.

Lieut. H. G. Blanchard was former
ly captain in the British Columbia 
Garrison Artillery stationed »t Vic
toria, B. C. ; Capt. A. C. McDonell was 
an inspector in the N. W. M. P. prior 
to his enlistment hi the 2nd Battalion 
Mbunted RUIes ; Private Walter 
Frost belongs to Calgary. His bro 
ther Is E. Frost, of Cre'.ff. Scotland. 
Corp. Harrv Hewitt Bnins enliste.1 nt 
Calgary, his father being R. Bains, 
of Lancaster, England. Private Gree
nal is another Calgary man. His 
next of kin Is Mrs. Greenal, of Shrews
bury, England. Pte. G. W. Leonard 
enlisted in B. Comimny. First Con
tingent from the 22nd Oxford Rifles. 
There Is no 7,820 Private McElkeny 
on the nominal roll, but there is 7,- 
830 Pte. J. McEllhlney, 62nd St. 
John Fusillera.

koing to 
less. 
sl^P-

one orew near

ane covering his 
hlle the spiders spin a web across 

and say. 
Gossamer 

thread until

Into the harbor of heaven we glide;
We're home at last, at last.

Softly we drift on the bright, silv’ry 
tide:

We're home at last.
Glorv to God. all our dangers are o'er: 
We stand secure on the glorified 

shore!
Glory to God, we will shout evermore. 

We're home at last.
FATHER RYAN.

.wws mouth of the cavern 
r.^lfe have captured him." 
n^lead after gossamer 
fuel whole front of the cavern Is coy 
tnee- with the spiders’ web, and the 
—■.mers say, “The lion is done; the f.P 'T is fast." After awhile the lion 

got through sleeping. He rouses 
jelf, he shakes his mane, he walks 

“„"1, into the sunlight. He does not 
know the spider's web Is spun, 

î'a with his roar he shakes the 
ana !taln. So men come Spinning 
îî°i r sophistries and skepticism 
K1-' at Jesus Christ. He seems to be 
ÏÏÏÏÎ ping. They say: "We have cap- 
fjf* d the Lord. He will never come 

1 again upon the nation. Christ 
f°rt ivercome forever. His religion 
18 ‘■never make any conquest among 

” But after awhile the Lion of 
tribe of Judah will arouse hlm- 

1 e and come forth to shake mlghtllv 
What’s a spider’s web to

I

—July, 
to 85 l-4c.

Liverpool, June 2L—Wheat, spot 
firm ; No. 1 Northern spring, 6s, 5^*,
Not 1 Cal. 6s 6d to 6s 7d. Futures 
strong. J uly 6s 6d ; Sept. 6s » Dec. ^ 
nominal.

(
The Poet-Priest and the Day He Did 

Not Foresee.
can hear the Bradstrcets’ ou Trade.

Trade at Montreal the post week 
has been interrupted by the war ju
bilations, but conditions continue sat
isfactory. Reports from the country 
are satisfactory. There to an Increas
ing demo ml for fall goods. The sorting 
trad" to better. Values of nearly all 
clause:; of staple goods are firm.

The most important feiture of the 
trade situation at Toronto this week 

the improve! condition of tile 
crops in the Northwest and in On
tario. The promise noiv of largo crops 
of wheat has caused a more buoyant 
feeling among 
try remittances are improving. There 
1;,'a good demand for money and the 
market is steady.

There is all Improved feeling In 
trade circles nt London. The croire are 
looking better. Current sales of re
tailers in the country are larger. Re
mittances are fairly satisfactory for 
tins sea‘;oin.

There is less uneasiness in business 
circles at Winnipeg regarding the 
wheat crop. Rains have improved the 
outlook. Travellers have experienced 
some disadvantage from the dry, 

Collections are not any

Almost as many cities have been con
nected with the history or the person
ality of Father Abram J. Ryan as 
claimed the liouor of being the birth
place of Homer, sayv the St. Louis 
Globe-Democrat. He was born In Nor
folk, edited newspapers and officiated 
as a prient in New Orleans, Knoxville, 
Mobile and other southern towns, died 
in Louisville, and was buried in Mo
bile. A monument to his memory lias 
just t>een erected in Norfolk by the 
local chapter of the Daughters of the 
Confederacy. It stands in that part of 
a cemetery' in that town near which 
are burled hundreds of the unknown 
dead soldiers of the Confederacy.

Father Ryan was the poet laureate 
of the lost cause, His "Conquered Ban
ner,” "Sentinel Songs," "The Sword of 
Lee," “C. S. A.” and other battile 
poems are among the most effective of 
those which the civil war incited on 
either side. At one time they had a 
•vogue in the north, as well as in the 
south, and are still read. Their author 
figured in other branches of literature. 
He wrote a "Life of Christ,” or part 
of one, and penned some religious 
poetry. He lectured on social and rell- 
gT»ouf* subjects also.

lt to as a writer of war songs, 
however, that he will be rememher- 

But what may be called the 
politics in his poetry has already be
come obsolete, as is shown in the 
last of these three lines, which close 
the best known of his,,poems, “ The 
Conquered Brfnner 
Touch it not. unfold it never,
Let it droop, (hen furled forever,

For its Iicoples hopes are dead.
The iioetry in those lines is good.

will

self nations.
aroused lion? Give truth and error 
dr grapple, and truth will come off

the
the

vieil01"-t there are a great many good 
le who get affrighted in other 
icts. They are affrighted about 
Hiis. They say: ‘Oh, this is a 

religious gale! We are afraid 
tech of God is going to be up- 
N there are going to be a 
Æny people brought into the 
»iat are going to be of no use 
I And they are affrighted 
1* they see a revival taking 

As though a

B\‘
business men. Uoun-

strongm 
the Chill 
set and 
great mi 
church t 
to it.” 
wheneve 
hold of 
ship capfl 
wheat foi

1 M1""”I|H;‘rg°"' and the sailors 
boar?, a:„,!m "Why, captain, what do 
should say.MThrow over all the cargoV"

.. r„Je the captain, "we
on. s.iy » k o{ chaf£ that has

have ,a be‘»his 5,000 bushels of 
K°t . .vie only way to get rid of
"he rihaTr di- e° throw all the wheat 

dfcow. that is a great deal ,hN\ak of many Christians 
wiser than thi. M.| OVerboar(j atl the

h\“'of thousands of 
thousands anJ ‘Xk subjects of revivals, souls who are t h •? Nf . . ... .
Throw all overboa*0 oeoaü8e are
brought into the V£,,because there

« TnfckSo7’hafi it quart of chaff, a 1 a T ' v mlet them stay un-5?the las! day. 'll Lo'd "'il1 divide 
the chaff from the wh« great revivai.

Do not be afiaid of hpaven nviS'ht Oh. that such gales fro^Ses! Oh 
sweet, through a:-our Ed Baxter saw 
for such days as kirharW 
in England and Robert -'«S,va is Jon- 
in Dundee' Ch. for such IP*»» “pJ“; 
athnn Eawa. saw in . t ,, f 
I have often heard my f<^ * 
t.he fact that In the ear.y r 

there broke out a

the churches, 
lain, with 5,000 bushels of 
| a cargo, should say some 

deck, “Throw pver-

Ethlcs of the Pen.
A woman should keep in mind the 

*ollowing rules for letter writing :
Business letters must be concise and 

clear because business people 
supposed to be busy.

No letter to complete without the 
<lat~, i i l

In writing to solicit employment of 
any kind, on no account should per- 
sonal perplexities or needs be men
tioned. The world is full of unfortu- 
mite persons, and to a stranger tlie 
troubles of one are no more than 
tivose of a host of others.

Letters of introduction are left 
opvm wlien wriMen.

Elaborately ornamented note paper, 
as well as highly perfumed notes, are 
vulgar.

When answering

are

weather.
too satisfactory. Money is in good 
demand and not plentiful and rates 
arc firm.

At Hamilton this week the move
ment in wholesale trade circles has 
been satisfactory for 
There is more demand for summer 
good-4. There is a fair number of or
ders being booked in fall goods. Man
ufacturing circles are busy on fall 
goods, and labor is well employed. 
Remittances are fairly satisfactory.

Trade at the Coast cities is im
proving. The outlook for the farm
ing Interests is bright. The lumber 
business is active. The canners are 
confident of a good season, labor be
ing abundant and reasonably cheap.

ed.
this season.

God

Oh.
IcV.ers re mem-but tlie sentiment has been

The Southern people’s hopes 
far from being dead. The

t.Whatever voyage we under- 
into whatever enterprise we ber :grown, 

are very
South in the past quarter of a cen
tury lias experienced an industrial 
expension and lias made a progress 
in general enlightenment such as 
none of its sons in the days before 
tlie war ever looked for. 
daily stronger, wiser, and happier 
than it ever was in the past. For 
the first time since the foundation 
of the Government 
States are growing as rapidly in all 
tlie elements of greatness as are any 
of the communities in the North or 
West, and the improvement 
from tlie collapse of the Confeder
acy. Father Ryan w’as warm
hearted. talented, and patriotic, and 
the cause w’hicli he glorified in ef
fective verso had /is illustrious 
pious as the wq 
a new and area

That wri .t vi words stand as ever- i 
lasting witnesses, says the Philadel
phia Times.

That a*i

All you can do with ut-
is.------- , anihipuous Kentent* Letterg Fronl Victoria to Napoleon.

‘■'V,1* never harm. All autograph letter from Queen
lao ^ t r gvmuithv Vietorla, ntklreeeixl to the Emperor of

Thnt, ZZl ir lb-- French, dated Osborne, July 29th.
CTlhat a letter written in a kindly j 1855 tin French), was sold at S,the-

,,1,1 K, nimwerpd in the I l'V s action rooms, London. The
rarn^ wav even though the message letter, which deplores the ministerial
• J1Hi liked C b I crisis at that time existing and ap-
' That business letters and invita- prehends others to follow, assuresi the 
t:nvs! muH* lyj answered at once. l,.mi>eror that no change of Govern-
* Th-it one should acknowledge any merit would ever compromise that^^B 
r hi.- .Vr«r nf hospitality even goo<i understanding existing between^H%',gh ZV not byPacoeptance. — the two countrire.She price rcalj*
Boston Herald.____________ J - g|ullCTe- Æ

When a man has been/ guilty pf 1 HiWr.y.Ç* it lieajxt the roet^l 
inv vice jar folly the /best atone- afcWfefevlwM?0 J11^- di^t
ment lie can make for it is to warn • duet >’ man's spiritual natnrete

not to fall into t^e like.—Addl- oarnyt^Bxpre^slon ^ojQvhat cM

I iM

oh, have: ^bu^t,

limbtinc? Had I not told you to come.' 
(ml did yon not make the first) part 
V the journey in safety? and was I 
, >t right here by your side to pre- 

Wherefore didst thou

It is soar! of this 
revival at
Ik.Ucentury

Somerville. N.J.. and some pi 
verv much agitated about 
said. “You are going to bring 
people into the church at onlj 
thev sent down to New Brunei 
cet John Livingston to stop ’ 
vivaf. Well, there was rto o?tt 
in all the world than John Livinl 
He went and looked at the ret!
Thev wanted him to stop it. He s 
in the pulpit on the Lord’s day 
looked over the solemn auditory, r<-—t 
ho said: “This, brethren, is in real.W-J 

Beware how' ydE 
was an old mar*

They 
oo many 
ce.” and 
kwick to 
àthe re

vival.

the Southern i> rve you ? 
dbubt ?

132.—The wind ceased—This was an- 
All theyj needed vfns 

[qrin was 
ujere^Xt

But

other miracle.
Cnrlst on board. Tlie et 
n|ad immediately they 
bind whither they wont.

33. They that were in the slii 
siillors who were* present as wejE as 
the disciples. CapieVn(1 worHlnp*]- 

deeply i«pressed wit»lie 
festatioil of His dlvBity.

1erthis dates
Bio

he,nd
,nd
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r w(the j tflie work of God. 

of i stop it.” Aatf he k^and nl
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AU poll and dog taxe* muet be paid 
this week.

The counties council at its passion 
last week incorporated Westport as a 
police tillage.

Dr. J. T. Wright left Athens last 
week for Plevna, where he will practice 
his profession.

Messrs. N. 0. Williams and Lester 
Brown of Smith’s Falls visited friends 
in Athens on Sunday.

When you need medicine you should 
get the best that money can buy, and 
experience proves this to be Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla.

Mr. F. See ville has been re-appoint
ed by the counties council to the posi
tion of trustee of Athens high school 
board, his term to expire in 1903.

During the past week several horse- 
buyers have been in this section buying 
remounts for the British army. A 
number of suitable hot ses were found 
and changed hands at good figures.

The Reporter notes with regret this 
week the removal from A thens of Mrs. 
Chas. Barber and family to Brockville. 
They leave Athens with reluctance and 
have many friends here who sincerely 
regret their change of residence.

At the M. E. "church, parsonage, 
Clayton. N. Y„ on Monday, 18th 
Mrs. Anna B. Yates, of Lansdi 
was married to Mr. Hamilton A. Dun
ham, of Kitley. The ceremony was 
performed by 
lisms.

The counties council,have appointed 
the following as a board of examiners 
for the purpose of examining candi
dates for public school teachers and 
for such other purposes as prescribed 
in the School Act.—Wm Johnston, 
Athens ; T. A. Craig, Kemptville ; R. 
Kinney, R. Meade, Brockville.

On Thursday, 21st inet., Miss Lilian 
Coatee, a popular young lady of Brock
ville, and one of the best Christian 
workers in the Wall street Methodist 
church, was married to1 Rev. H. E. 
Warren, M.A., B.D., of the Nepean 
Methodist curcuit. On Tuesdiy the 
church ladies presented her with a 
purse of gold and a complimentary 
address.

The counties council has reduoeifthe 
fee payable by county high school 
pupils to 50o per month. Mr. Wood 
introduced the motion making the 
reduction and pointed out that the 
Athens, Gananoque and Kemptville 
schools were each receiving with the 
counties annual grant of $200 and 
collectable fees, somewhere near $560 
per year. He thought they could i 
well aflord to submit to the reduction! 
proposed in his amendment. /

There was at first a disposition ill 
some quarters to make light of th|0 
W. C. T. TJ.’s discovery that the 11. 
cense law was being violated and

Table Sauces Binder Twine, llje per pound at 
Beach’s.

The high school dosed on Tuesday, 
to reopen on September 4 th.

Mrs. J. B. Hodgins of Napanee is 
visiting old friends in Athens.

Good roll Butter, 20o per pound at
I

of boston ii
abw week visiting friends in Brockville."

It would puzzle an onion to under
stand what there is about a rose that 
makes people like it.

One Lady’s and one Gent’s Bicycle 
for sale at a great bargain at Beach’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Johnston of 
Lansdowne Front were id Athens on 
Tuesday, guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Green.

Gordon Austin, a well-known resi
dent of Lyndhurst, has left for Red 
Deer, Alberta, where he will teach 
school for a year.

Premier Macdonald of Manitoba has 
informed the Roman Catholics of the 
province that he cannot open the school 
question again.

The million dollars of the Presbyter
ian century fund is almost a reality. 
Over $700,000 has been subscriped and 
the rest is in sight.

Dominion Day occurring this year 
on Sunday, the following Monday will 
be very generally observed as a holi
day throughout the country.

Operations will commence shortly at 
the Brockville Peat Works. The delay 
has been due to the arrival of a dryer 
which is now being placed in position.

A meeting of the congregation of 
the Methodist church is to be held this 
(Wednesday) evening for the nomina
tion of members of the trustree and 
parsonage boards.

Brockville clerks are agitating for 
Wednesday half holiday during July 
and August, and it looks now as if 
they were going to get the concession, 
as nearly all the merchants have signed 
the agreement to close.

The officials of the Methodist Sab
bath school are arranging for the an
nual picnic among the islands. The 
event will probably not take place un
til after July 15th, owing to the diffi
culty of procuring a steamer.

The Brockville Business College 
must be under the management of 
practical men, judging from work done. 
We hear of more graduates from this 
institution finding employment than 
any other in Eastern Ontario. Mr. 
Garmon Oulbert has a position in New 
York and Miss Estella Cook has a 
situation in Ottawa.

n- * ------------

WHEELS! 
WHEELS !

. m ;

Don't ÛUB99 

At ResuttOm
This season of the year, 

when domestic " supplies are 
running low, the good house
wife naturally turns to a con
sideration of

P■ :
i<

m If »
m.

Canned. Gofdst Beach's.Bk,}J&
»r; EVERYBODY 

HAS THEM
i

Mrs. E. A. Gardiner‘We have a full ran 
the following standard 

Apples 
Pineapples Blueberries 
Pears

gè in 
lines :

>

ntENDAlTSV
spavin cytiH

Peaches1 ALMOST
EVERYBODY

m
&c„ &c.,

N This man knows what he did and 
how he did it. Such endorsements as 
the following are are a sufficient proof 
of its merits.r l - :s

Dried Fruits—Evap-How important to be properly and 
stylishly dressed for wheeling. . . . orated Apples, Dried. Ap

ples, Prunes.
Oehawa, Minn., Feb. U, 1IM., 
•nd ma one of yoor Traattw 

the Hoiee, your new book as advertised on yo™^^5Ku‘55a.*ïî1JS0ti3^
Spavin Çure In four weeks.

Fresh Fruits — Or
anges and Lemons.

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR

0FRANK JUBKRI'£N 
Pries. Si; six for f». As a liniment for

^stiMon^he Horse,** book free.

DC. J. B. KENDALL OL, ENQSBUM FALfo yr.
.......... .........................

■CYCLE CLOTHING Our stock of general gro
ceries, especially our Teas and 
Coffees, are worthy of your 
attention.
Prompt delivery of all orders.

1

f IOF EVERY CHARACTERV
THE

Parisian Hair \Voi-lt w
OK BROCKVII£b

îl™eready t0 doany kind of work in fjtie hlit
------------/ ‘

Switch, Bangs, Curl/ wlg8 and Gents 
Tengw» a specialty. Af|'orde™ by mail at-

BBSS yo%'Ltf™ti°A}KO “*

A. B. DesROCHB
Kino ST.. 3 doors ba/tof bukll

iR No more attractive display of Ricycle Suits, Stocking., Sweaters, Belts, 
ii- Cape, etc., was ever displayed. Th» patterns are new and of the latest style. 

É We offer an excellent All-wool Suit made in our usual careful manner for 
Jji $6.00. We have also cheaper Suits and better Suits. We have Bicycle Suits 

S’ for boys.

VG. A. McCLARY
inst.,

Local Notes owns,

If you need Bicycle Clothing don’t pass us by, for we have what you want 
and at prices you are willing to pay.

Fresh lot of Bran and Shorts at low 
prices.—Athens Grain Warehouse.

Mr. E. G. Geiger, general traffic 
manager of the B. & W., was a visitor 
in Athens last week. ■

Rev. Jas. Lawson and wife of Addi
son renewed old acquaintances in 
Athens on Saturday last.

Mr. and Mrs. Rob’t Steacy and 
children were in Athens on Saturday 
and Sunday, guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. Fair.

Miss E. A Gribbins, professional 
nurse, of New York, is spending a 
few weeks in Athens, visiting old 
friends.

Shingles, Shingles, Shingles—low
est prices— Athens Lumber Yard, 
Planing Mill and Sash and Door 
Factory.

The present condition of Mr. Johna
than Simes, following a prolonged ill
ness, is such as to cause his friends 
serious anxiety.

The entrant* examinations are in 
progress this week in the high school, 
under the supervision of Dr. Kinney, 
I.P.S., N. L. Massey, B.A., C. P. 
Bishop, B.A.

Mr. A. E. Donovan of Halifax, 
N. S., has arrived in Athene for a 
stay of several weeks with bis family. 
His many friends throughout Athens 
and South Leeds are pleased to see 
him.

the Rev. William Wil-

GLOBE - CLOTHING - HOUSE “old Reliable”

Fall and Winter Goods now 
/in stock

k
r The Up-to-date Clothiers and Gents’ Furnishers^

COR. KING & BUELL STS. A. V. CHASSELS,BROCKVILLE
*Nbchant tailor

has recelvedf hia pau and Winter stock of

including B^cy corduroy, all ot which wil 
be made in the latest style moderate 
prices »

m
SO YEARS* 

EXPERIENCE

If you are contemplating a trip lady-to-wear Goods
EAST OR WEST Now i#n 8tock fine line of stylish Fal 

Overcc£tgi pants. Bicycle Suits, etc. Be sure 
to 9eef^ege goods and learn the prices.* TRADE MARKS» 

DESIGNS, 
COPYRIGHTS Ao. bents’ Furnishings.

Iffu’ iange of shirts, black and colored so 
ma.#erlals, finest qualities of laundried goods' 

!*■. Cuffs. Ties Braces, Handerchiefs 
Cofps. Woolen Underwear, etc. You can 
Kfttjnnt what you want in these lines here ane- 
^treasonable prices.

It will pay you to patronize “The Old Reliable 
Grand Trunk Railway” and take advantage of 
Its excellent Passenger Train Service which 
leaves Brockville as follows :

Anyone sending a sketch and^deeart ptlon niay
probably patentable. Communications strictly 
confidential. Oldest agency for securing patent* 
in America. We have a Washington office 

Patenta taken through Munn A Co. reoa* 
special notice In the

GOING EAST.
Express (Sunday included)........... 4.06 a.m.

5.45 a.m.
Sta
2.33 p.m.

Passenger..............................
Way Freight..........................
Express (Sunday included)

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
beautifully Illustrated, largest circulation ox 
any scientific Journal, weekly, termsfS.00 a year. 
SL$0 six months. Specimen copies and Hakv 
Book on Patknts sent free. Address

PRICES DEFY COMPETITION y

Ssssïand sustain the reputation of his store as “The 
Old Reliable" Clothing House. 

gyCloth bought at this store will be cut

deGOING WEST.
MUNN A CO.,

*61 Breads»aw. New York.

Egress (Sunday included)...

For tickets and all information apply to

....12.C3a.ni.

.......1.55 a.m.
.......8.00 a.m.
...... 11.58 a.m.
... .2.25 p.m. 

.......5,00 p. m.
of charge.If an augler or shoot

er, send 25 cents for a 
FOREST AND 

I STREAM 
4 weeks’trial 
trip. Th# 
sportsman's 

PAVORITB 
WEEKLY 
JOURNAL 

of shooting: 
and fishings 
Per year $4. 
With this 
spirited pic
ture (elre 22* 
28in.) $5^0. 

FOREST AND STREXfifPDB. GQ. 
. 346 Broadway, New York.

Alert! A. M. CHASSELS,
Mein Street, Athena.y Fall ’99

Smith’s Falls News : The residence 
of Mr. Nelson Hawkea, Shaw ville, 
was the scene of a quiet wedding this 
morning, when his daughter, Miss 
Blanche, was married to Mr. Wm R. 
Brown of Carleton Place. The cere 
mony was performed at 10 o’clock, and 
was a very quiet one, there being no 
bridesmaid or groomsman, and only 
the immediate friends present. Mr. 
and Mrs. Brown left on the noon 
train for a wedding trip, whit* will 
include Toronto, Montreal, Quebec and 
other cities. The groom is a well- 
known resident of Carleton Place, 
where he has a comfortable home to 
which he is taking his bride. The 
bride has been a resident of the town 
only about three months, but in that 
time has made a number of friends 
whose good wishes she has.

Tk Athens Reporter has much 
pleasure in extending felicitations and 
best wishes to the bride, whose long 
residence in Athens as a student in the 
high school and as an assistant in the 
post office gained for her a host of 
friends. We heartily congratulate the 
groom upon having won so estimable 
a helpmate, and trust that their wed
ded life may contain a full measure of 
happine- a and prosperity.

The groom is a prominent business 
man of Carleton Place, a member of 
the firm of H. Brown & Sons of that 
town.

G. T. FULFORD,
appetite for intoxicants surreptitiously CimadlA a w-w t\
developed through the medium |ôt ! Ljl VCdvllC ClIlU 
branched chocolates, but the meuiljera ; — — - ,

iir I rleadcicne.
G.T.R. City Passenger Agent

Office : Fulford Block, nrxI to Post Office, 
Court House Ave. Brockville.

A number of young Athenians drove 
to the home of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Taplin, Addison, on Monday evening. 
They were most hospitably entertained 
and pronounce the whole event to have 
been thoroughly enjoyable.

Mr. B. J. Saunders, C. E. arrived 
home from the West a few cjpys ago. 
He purposes leaving shortly on a sur
veying trip in the Yukon district and 
will be accompanied as far as the 
Pacific coast by Mrs. Saunders.

Mr. C. C. Slack returned home last 
week from Merrick ville where he had 
been for several weeks assisting in the 
painting and decorating of the interior 
Oi the Methodist church. The com
pleted work is very highly praised by 
all who have seep it,

Mr. thohiBs Hfiieiton, the Bhoe mer
chant of Delta, last week attended the 
annual deaf mute convention at Belle
ville and narrowly escaped election to 
the presidency. His business is such 
that he had to decline the honor 
sought to he conferred by some of his 
friends

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Slack returned 
home from their wedding tour on Fri
day evening last and were tendered a 
reception at the home of the groom’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs P. P. Slack, 
Elgin street, at which a large number 
of their relatives were present and 
spent a most enjoyable evening. Short
ly after an elaborately prepared sup
per had been partaken of, the party 
were serenaded by the Citizens’ Band, 
of which the groom is a prominent 
member. The serenade was duly 
acknowledged qpd the members of the 
Band were then invited into the house 
where they were served with ice-cream 
cake, etc.

A of the Union have continued t e
investigations in different parts owthq 
country and a few days ago ^I0Iight 
three cases against confectioneJÇ t0 
trial at London, Ont. The cases 
not pushed to a conclusion, blit the 
police magistrate said that the rfa|e of 
brandied chocolates was a clear

Eyestrain
causes
both.
Drugs
relieve

Endorsed by 
Physicians

were

_ viola
tion of the license law and w|,u|j ^ 
punished in future.

” I desired to test in my practice va 
ous Witch Hazel products. I have done 
so, and am thoroughly convinced that 

' | your preparation (Pond’s Extract) is 
: ipreferable to all others for either internal 

pr external use.”

only
temporar
ily. Pro

perly adjusted glasses remove 
the cause and effect a 
permanent Cure.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
Consultation free,
Wm. Coates &. Son,.

SCIENTIFIC OPTICIANS,

BROCKVILLE.

A Tall run Btory.

The Smith’s Falls News is i 
ible for the following story :
Mr. Dunham of Toledo,' wasJjriving 
home the other evening, hhno a
large hawk circling above a ere |C| an(j 
then suddenly dive. When it 
çd it çarrjed in its talons a lar^e fish, 
bdt the fish was too heavy i 
lively to be carried far, and th 
was compelled to let it drop, 
near where Mr. Dunham was, 
at once went over and picked A,p tue 
fish, which proved to be a pik Jf, weigh
ing fully six pounds. Mr,^Dunham 
took the fish home and ha 
for supper. I

IH.W. MARSH, M.D.,
Detroit, Mich.

We have thousands of testimonials 
from well-known physicians.

spoils • 
While

Pond’s
Extract

DM.&K.W
ascend-!» <1* ■ " \
,nd too 
i hawk 
It fell 
and he

The Leading Specialists of Anerica 
20 Years la Detroit. 

250,000 Cured.

J

is and always has been manu
factured by ourselves, at our 
own factory, and is guaranteed 
unequaled, in quality, purity, 
uniformity and medicinal virtue.

It is FOUR times as strong as 
Witch Hazel. Never sours.

Send for Yellow pamphlet. 
POND’S EXTRACT CO.. 76 Fifth Ave., N.Y.

WECURESTRICTURE
Thousands of young and middle-aged P 

men are troubled with this disease—many || 
unconsciously. They may have a smart- W! 
ing sensation, small, twisting stream, fa 
sharp cutting pains at times, slight dis- ■ 
charge, difficulty in commencing, weak p 
organs, emissions, and all the symptoms U 
of nervous debility—they have STRIC-

■ TURE. Don’t let doctors experiment on ■
■ you, by cutting, stretching, or tearing ■ 
tA you. This will not cure you, as it will re-1. 
U turn. Our NEW METHOD TREAT- U 
J MENT absorbs the stricture tissue; E* 
□ hence removes the stricture permanently. U
■ It can never return. No pain, no suffer* H 
aW ing, no detention from business by our I a 
II method. The sexualorgansarestrength- U
■ ened. The nerves are invigorated, and ■
■ the bliss of manhood returns.

it cooked ))U\Veil Oat or Thro' Oat.
IKmgston, Ont., June 2*2.—William 

Scott, formerly of Bedfogj Mills, on 
the Rideau canal, meta death in a 
mysterious manner at <wayville, N.Y. 
The authorities are lotting for John 
Youngs, also a Can 
with Scott. The m

l\i
ATHENS, ONT.

The Trophy Race.
The first uf the Berries of races for 

the Cycle & Motor Co.’s trophy took 
place on the Athens driving track on 
Friday evening last and it was witness
ed by quite a large number of wheel
men and their friends. The contest
ants were Messrs. Geo. Holmes, Claud 
Knowlton, Clark Mitchell, Geo. Hutch
eson, Kenneth Bemey, Rob’t Cughan 
and M. Alguire, and they finished in 
the order named. The race from start 
to finish was very interesting. Messrs.
Holmes and Knowlton were heavily 
handicapped by their supposedly less 
speedy opponents, bat, paced by Mr^
Wm. Johnston, they succeeded in over
coming the disadvantage and during 
the last round it settled (down to a 
trial for first position (between these 
two riders. At the start Holmes gain
ed first place behind the pacer and be 
held this lead, throughout the race, Sto?e^SrPm°k(kno™ U rte BulTiffa^) 
though several times closely pressed by ?eMO’* without coming to the house and buy.
V „       “ „ „ in*."«Dermit at tl.OO-for the season or 25c forKnowlton who was never more than a each V-eraon, Any one not willing to come to 
length behind. terms, if caught on the place, will be

The distance covered was five miles *“for treapaaa' 
and the time 15.31. The track was 
heavy and decidedly rough on the hack
stretch, so due allowance must be made - parUw havlng mone, to taTe.t ahonld «u 
for this in considering the time. M ^ the subscriber who has several valuable

The next trial takes place on Frid J^
eeempgofthj week and will probahfy on. verv liberal Ch=roh at..
befbr^eto^dnitance. _______ # at^wroac. r-

I

General - Blacksmiths
Horseshoeing

Repairing

dian, last seen 
n had been to 

Harrisville, and retuj[.ne(j home intoxi
cated, the horses ran 
left unconscious on 
Scott was found, 
for life for 48

The Athens Reporter gives 
estimates for all classes of 
Poster, Pamphlet and Com
mercial Printing.

WECUREGLEET away. Scott was 
ie roadside. Later 

nd, after battling 
ours, passed away 

Youngs has ^^Kppeared. and suspic
ions are that 
Youngs threw

h>r Thousands of young and middle-aged R
vitality continual ly sapped by this die- R 
ease. They are frequently unconscious 
of the cause of these symptoms. General 
Weakness, Unnatural Discharges, Fail
ing Manhood, Nervousness, Poor Mem
ory, Irritability, at times Smarting Sen- 
sation. Sunken Eyes, with dark circles. _ 
Weak Back, General Depression, Lack 

few of Ambition. .Varicocele, Shrunken K 
^ Parts, ete. GLEET and STRICTURE || 

may be the cause. Don’t consult family Wr. 
doctors, as they have no experience in |A 
these special diseases—don't allow ■ 
Quacks to experiment on you. Consult ■ 
Specialists, whs have made a life study of _ _ 
Diseases of Men and Women. Our NEW Ia1
METHOD TREATMENT will posi- là 
tively cure you. One thousand dollars 
for a case we accept for treatment and 
cannot cure. Terms moderate for a cure. ■

and all kinds of general work

We return thanks for the libera 
patronage we bave received, and assure 

customers that in the future, as in 
the past, their orders will receive per
sonal attention and be executed 
promptly.

Your patronage solicited.
C. E. PicUi-ell & Sons».

e men quarrelled, and 
Icott out of the rig. A 

widow and sef^en children at Bedford 
Mills are left

our

After-Dinner Speeches.

In the course of a speech delivered 
at the warden’s banquet, held at Gan- 
anoqne on Thursday last, Mr. Ric,lard- 
son, counties secretary, replying |to a 
question respecting the House ol I ldus- 
try, said it was excellently mai aged 
and a credit to the counties. /The 
manager, Mr. Steacy, deserved tb be 
more highly appreciated than he , was. 
He hoped sa many as possible ÿould 
visit the institution.

On the same occasion, Mr. 'ration 
congratulated the counties on 1 their 
financial state. With a new Ho ise of 
Industry, Jail, Courthouse and iRegia- 
try office they still had the siialleat 
net debt of any municipality of t^ia size 
on the continent. With an 
of between 17(and (8 milljn 

Jarathe debtjkaa lessthanj

mourn.

The people’s Column.
Adv’ts of 6 wneg and under in this colutnn. 25c 

for “raWinaertion and 10c each subsequent inserti(Mn<

a1
ELGIN STREET, ATHENS.

[PROMPTLY SECURED!
Write for our interesting books “ Invent

or’s Help*’ and “ How you are swindled.'* 
Send us a rough sketch or model of your in
vention or improvement and we will tell yon 
free our opinion as to whether it is probably 1 
patentable. Rejected applications have often 
been successfully prosecuted by us. We 
conduct fully equipped offices in Montreal 
and Washington ; this qualifies us to prompt
ly dispatch work and quickly secure Patents 
as broad as the invention. Highest references 
furnished.

PreserviWARNING.CURESGUARANTEED
WÊ We treat and cure; EMISSIONS, H 
^1 VARICOCELE, SYPHILIS. GLEET, ■ 
JA STRICTURE, IM POTENCY, SECRR |J 
Hi DRAINS. UNNATURAL DISCHARG- U 
tt ES, KIDNEY and BLADDER Diseases. F
— Consultation free, books E
[m FREE. If unable to call, write for ■ 
y QUESTION BLANK for HOME K 
■ TREATMENT.

3 Kenned yTkergan!
2 Oar. Michigan An. and Shelby St. |

DETROIT, MIOH. N

ParaffiM Waxmæ
r

MRS. GEO. STEVENS*i Patents procured through Marion & Ma- 
irion receive special notice without charge in 
over ioo newspapers distributed throughout 
the Dominion. MONEY.

Specialty Patent business of Manufac
turers ana Engineers.

8 MARION & MARION
I Patent Experts andjSoljbitore.
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